Terrace Standard, August, 25, 1993 by unknown
TERRACE ~ Skyline Gold 
hopes to be milling ore at its 
rejuvenated Johnny Mountain 
.gold mine in the Iskut Valley by 
early September. 
Company president Cliff 
Orandison late last week said the 
company was expecting official 
S kyl, ine gold mine to re-open 
reserves of 26,000 tonnes but 
more is to come when new results 
are announced shortly, said 
Orandison. 
This time Skyline will be doing 
things a bit differently ~ it's 
hired one company to be the on 
site and mill operator and another 
pected to be employed ~t the site. 
Orandison said $300,000 was 
spent in refurbishing the mill 
mothballed in 1990. 
He expects to mill an average 
350 tonnes per day. That's 
enough for approximately 60 
days at the mineable reserves 
now ready for milling. 
"This won't be an all year- 
round operation. We'll be work- 
provineial approval at any time. to do the Underground mining. 
The mine' closed because of Sturdee Management Inc, a 
poor ore in 199Oand Skyline ex' subsidiary of  Cheni Gold which 
ing program this year of an ad- 
jacent area it believes has poten- 
tial for a low grade copper and 
gold mine. 
"We're looking at a major pro- 
ject next year If what we're doing 
this year proves out," said 
Grandison of the drilling. 
The prospect of favourab! e 
results there caused Grandison to 
state the province should consider 
spending money to extend the Is, 
kut road. 
"We know money is tight, but 
the mining industry does offer 
high taxable income and it would 
help with employment," hesaid. 
perienced a heavydebt load. used to operate a mine in the ing when weather permits," said 
Skyline wentthrougharestruc-Toodoggune, is to be the opera- Grandison. 
raring early this year and ern- tor. It has a three,month contract. The:company is using Smithers 
barked/lpon a drilling program te Tonto Mining is the underground as an air base for its main sup- 
find and prove more reserves, outfit, plies and will be getting fuel from 
That's resulted in mineable As many as 70 people are ex- Wrangell, Alaska. 
Skyline is also planning a drill- 
Big 
bird 
Money for Skyline Gold's new 
life this comes from a $2.6 mil- 
lion debt restructuring completed 
in the spring by ago by Run Shon, 
principal shareholder. One of his 
companies owns the Skeena Mall. 
Skyline Gold experienced prob- 
lems when it first opened in Au- 
gust 1988, The kind of ore ex- 
pected did not materialize and 
wasn't suited for the mill that was 
price of gold fell. 
The mine employed i00 people 
at the time of its closure, 
It waq the first mine in the Iskut 
Valley, Cominco's Snipl mine, 
which opened in late 1990, is the 
second to operate there. 
'Placer Dome injected some 
cash into Skyline after the 1990 
closure announcement for anex, 
plorationpr0gram; :~
constructed . . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  I t  d idn ' t :exp lore : : that :  zone 
Shon took over Skyline Gold found toward the end but looked 
and the mill was renovated to elsewhere on theproperty. 
handle the ore. But reserves then Placer conducted rilling in 
became depleted and the compa- 1990 and 1991 and then' pulled 
ny lost more money when the out. 
THE SHAMES VALLEY has been abuzz this summer. The 
sound has been from the rotors • of the giant yellow Sikorsky 
helicopter seen above. The chopper was busy ferrying logs 
-from the hillsides as Skee~a Cellulose carried hell-logging in 
the valley. For stories and more photos, see page AS. 
Library expansion set 
back one more time 
TERRACE - -  The closing date 
for the library expansion tenders 
has been delayed again. 
Tenders were due tomorrow but 
plans weren't done on time for 
contractors interested in bidding 
and a new date of Sept. 21 has 
been set. 
The tenders were first put out 
Aug. 9 with the expectation the 
plans would be ready by then. 
This latest of several delays 
since the beginning of the year 
has library board chairman Willy 
Schneider angry and doubtful of a 
construction start his year. 
"What I really thinkI'd rather 
not say," said Schneider last 
week. 
"We're coming right into the 
most awkward time of the year to 
build. The winter is the most ex- 
pensive lime of the year to build. 
This is another delay and we 
know costs aren't going to go 
sion project in November 1988, 
There is still no guarantee the 
addition will go ahead even after 
the tenders are returned. 
That's because the library board 
and the city will wait to first see 
what kind of estimates come 
back. 
Some kind of cost estimate is 
important because the library 
board may not have enough 
money for the project. 
The prospect of not having 
enough money first arose last 
year. 
Although city and area tax- 
payers have approved borrowing 
$1.235 million, an expected 
$600,000 lottery grant was 
shelv,~d when the provincial 
government shelved the progmm. 
The borrowing and grant were 
based on an approximate cost of 
$1.7 million. 
Since then the library board has 
down." trimmed the project and the 
Schneider characterized the li- tender~r~.Ue~, t fits the new design. 
brary bbard's"motale s g0bd-al: ......... The-'~ey {oihdnewdeslgn is the 
though he admi~ed to  being deletion era  finished basement. 
"utterly frustrated." 
"That's my personal feeling. 
I've never been involved in any- 
thing as frustrating as this be- 
fore," he said. 
Schneider recalled that the 
board first proposgd the expan- 
All that is wanted is an unfinished 
one. 
But the main floor size, 10,000 
square feet, is the same as the 
original proposal. 
Information from the library 
board's architect, Soutar and As- 
i :"i 
.!~ , ,..,:~ . . . .  ,~ 
Willy Schneider 
sociates, indicates the building 
cost at $1.15 million, site work at 
$30,000, security system at 
$15,000, shelving at $35,000 and 
built-ins such as work stations at 
$70,000 .... 
The unfinished 'basement would 
cost $150,000 for. a.~,totai 
projected cost of $L45 million. 
There is also provision in the 
tender documents for a 12-foot 
wide strip running the length of 
the building at an anticipated cost 
of $75,000, making for a final 
cost of $1.525 million. 
Downtown core target 
for break, enter gang 
TERRACE I A gang of thieves "in fact ihey haven't done very night, I get scared." 
prowling the downtown core has 
police and business owners on the 
look out. 
Police recorded at least 14 inci- 
dents of businesses being broken 
into last week. 
But the nu~iber of businesses 
actually hit is. much higher than 
that. 
Several businesses atop the 
Credit Union building were 
broken into, but ROMP count it 
as a single incident involving one 
building. Likewise for several 
break.ira against businesses in 
the Trigo building. 
Police recorded 41 break.ins in 
the month of July - -  a 12.5 per 
cent increase over last year, 
As of Aug. 18 there had been 
28 break4na this month, for a to- 
tsl of 258 so far this year. 
"It's out of control," said Ter- 
race chamber of commerce presi- 
dent Sharon Taylor. "Something 
has to be done about it." 
But RCMP Staff Sergeant John 
Veldman say s people shouldn't 
blow the situation out of proper: 
lion. 
"It's not unusual to have a rash 
like this," he said. 
Less than a thousand dollars 
cash was taken in the 14 incidents 
last week, Veldman said. 
well at all," he said. "The big, 
gest problem has been the 
damage to the property as a result 
of entry." 
Some owners who don't make 
sum their doors are locked ask for 
trouble, he added; 
"The business community is 
going to have to get little 
smarter," Veldnmn said. "When 
I see some of these businesses 
leaving their doors open over- 
Veldman said RCMP believe 
there is an active group of [hieVe, S 
workingthe downtown. 
"It would almost appear that 
they're targeting businesses that 
aren't alarmed," he said. 
"We've stepped up our foot 
patrols in the downtown area," 
Veldman said, adding, ."We're 
working on some leads." 
There has been a boost in sales 
for security firms. 
Business owner 
nearly gets his man 
TERRACE I A would-be thief 
narrowly escaped capture when 
caught in the act of bmaldng into 
Ironworks gym last week. 
Ironworks owner Dick 
Ladouceur said ha'had come back 
to the gym around 10:30 p.m. to 
cash out after the gym had closed 
for the night. 
He found the lock on the door 
had been tampered with and he 
was unable to open it with his 
key. 
Ladouceur wont home to get a 
second key and a pair of pliers 
and this time returned to find the 
culprit at the front door. 
"He was prying my double 
doors apart with two tire irons~" 
he said. 
A chase nsued and the man ran 
up the street past the B.C. Tel 
building. 
" I  just about caught him but he 
was a little too fast on his feet"' 
Ladouceur said. 
He now says he feels he may be 
forced to get an alarm system. 
"I 'm going to have no alterna- 
tive. Either I've got to sleep here 
or it's just a matter of timebefore 
they get In here." 
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Forest service cruisin' 
for Kalum tree counters 
TERRACE-  The forest service Nicholson said the North frost crack, forks, crooks, things 
hopes to have some new figures Kalum is the third or fourth TSA that might indicate the inside of 
on estimated timber volumes in in the province to be selected for the tree is not usable even as 
the North ICalum Timber Supply this type of survey, pulp. 
Area 0'SA) by the end ofOcto- The TSA is divided up into The volume of such timber is 
ber. numerous polygon shapes from then deducted to come up with a 
added. 
Confirming the survey should 
starl almost immediately after the 
contract is awarded, Nieholson 
pointed out, "We want all the 
field work done by the end of 
Inventory officer Dave Nlchol- which random selections are netvolume. September." 
son said last wcek bids on.three __ made fo rsurvey ing . .  ~ "It 's more s ecific than the in- Almost all the sam lin is in 
timber survey contracts were to The contractor's erew then does ..:~:. . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t p. ~ . . . . .  
.,. vt,,,tttul,,v b) ,~t~;l l l ,  I'N1GIIUI~OU areas  accesS lO le  omy oy l lU i iuo] J -  
close yesterday. : , ,  an  on-the-ground -~Survey, or 
Once all the figures are in, the "cruise,of  trees there, added, ter making a quick start important 
numbers wi)l b e comparedto the 
most recent in'~entory tosee what 
difference, if any, there is. 
That inventory, was used this 
spring in a repoi't which said log- 
ging must be cut b~ick in the 
North Kalum. 
What is being logged isr~':t 
being replaced by what is grow- 
ing, the report'said. 
The successful ~ bidders will 
carry outwhat!S"eailed a volume 
ralio sampling on a number of 
sites across the TSA. 
The survey's goal is to come up The volume for the entire TSA 
with an estimate of the volume of will be extrapolated from the 
wood in the sample area. It also results in these cruise plots. 
provides figures on species mix. Although all thc formulae to be 
Nicholson explained crews used are supposed to be sound, 
measure the base area of the tree, Nieholson said the forest service 
its height and then, using the is taking the precaution of having 
taper equation which applies to one area sampled twice, by a dif- 
the partieular specie, calculate the ferent company each time. 
volume . . . .  It can then look at the two sets 
That, however , is just the gross of results to determine whether 
volume available, there are any variations or 
He points out the crews also whether the results are consistent 
look for external defects uch as whoever handles the cruise, he 
while flying is still suitable. 
While confident the task can be 
completed in time, Nicholson 
said the forest service's main 
worry at the moment is whether 
anyone would bid on the job. 
He said more than 30 com- 
paales from around the province 
were contacted. 
"Some people just said 'No, 
we're too busy'", he recalled. As 
of Friday, just four companies 
had picked up the tender package, 
he added. 
Alcan, Hyoro settlement far away 
TERRACE - -  Alcan is no closer 
to resolving its impasse with the 
B.C. government over the future 
of the Kemano Completion Pro- 
ject. 
Mean president Claude Cham- 
berland and x, ice-president Bill 
Rich met last Thursday with 
labour and consumer services 
minister Moe Sihota. 
Mean wants to renegotiate its 
contracts to supply power to B.C. 
Hydro. The company wants the 
utility to pay higher prices and 
buy more Kemano power to help 
"revitalize the economies" of the 
half-built, billion-dollar 
hydroelectric project. 
Those demands were made pub- 
lie last month when premier Mike 
Health 
warning 
issued 
Harcourt revealed company offi- 
cials had informed' him construc- 
tion will not resume unless a new 
deal is reached. 
"We're not prepared to 
renegotiate the existing contracts 
for Kernano Completion Project 
power," said Sihota, who is also 
the minister esponsible for B.C. 
Hydro. 
The province might consider 
longer term contracts for up to 
140 megawatts of existing 
Kemano power that B.C. Hydro 
now buys on a short-term basis. 
Those would involve a relative- 
ly small amount of money, Sihota 
predicted. 
Harcourt had said the compa- 
ny's demands would have cost 
taxpayers $350 million. 
"There's just nota  huge 
amount of public funds out 
there," Sihota said. 
He would not say how Alcan 
responded to the provincial posi- 
tion or what the company'slatest 
demands were. 
Alcan released Chamberland's 
TERRACE ~ "Pr,,vincial Aug, 10 letter to Sihota last week. 
,:.~.-.:tac ~n a~aT~o~rtc~ % .w:,,::,~a'ff./~vlotte~rf~ a,~re;s~onse :to ,I-Iar~ 
~.poLlcms "are•  to  o tame fo r  "~ne ~:-T ,F, .-~ - ' - ' , - ,~2. .  , ,~ ' ,  . . . . .  a. 
"dennrture of Prince Runert's oniv coul't a:,,,~gltta'tltt,..tlae ..,: ompan~ 
• ..fS'-E...,.,,.,..,-,.,.,,,.,-~,., o . . , ,Z  .... :'clarify ..its intentions" . with 
SU|~UUI I ,  b~.v5  U I . . L / U I I t l I U  O| l t l l lM-  " ' " . 
o , o re ards to the re'cot way, chief of medical staff at  g p ,i • 
Mills Memorial Hospital here. "In order for KCP to be corn- 
And the northwest could experi- 
ence a reduction in the.amount of 
available medical specialties 
should those policies continue, he 
said. 
Strangway's comments follow a 
letter he wrote to health minister 
Elizabeth Cull warning her that 
the Prince Rupert hospital will be 
unsafe.when s urge0n Dr. Oreg 
Lewis leaves f0rLNova Scotia in 
mtd-S6ptember.~L ~,i, ,, 
6¢ k , (The ~r0Vlfieial government s)
funding forniula for liospiiais has 
placed the~'Trince Rupei-t hospital 
board and administration where, 
as of the !2th of September they 
will be running an 'unsafe hospi- 
tal'," Stmngway wrote to Cull. 
Speaking afterward, Strangway 
says the hospital won't be able to 
handle a crisis medical situation. 
lie said the problem comes in 
two areas ~ n0t:enough ospital 
facilities for surgery ancl demands 
on a surgeon If he or she is the 
only one tn an area. 
"The~ go~ernrgem /has .stipu- 
lated • the province should, have 
2,75 beds pe r thousand poptila- 
tior~ By :doing : !hat; ,the gore m- 
ment then cuts to the point there 
aren't enough beds for patients 
for a surgeon," s/dd Strangway. 
" I f  a surgeon: 'can't practice 
surgery, ho ~h(t i~ay the o f f i ce .  
overhead: And a ' highly trained 
surgeon alsoisn' iable to' utilize 
that training and keep upl h is  
skills," he continued. 
Just ~ imporiant' !S thedemand 
to beax, ailable al all limes and 
resultant buniout a ~urgeon faces 
if he or she is the only One in an 
area, -. 
"Y, ou reall.yfneed.tW, o surgeons 
in tei'his'bf:hfestyle. That's im- 
portant," said. Strangway. " 
lie saida deci!ne in a hospital's 
and. be&i!~viiii:iiif[l~iOly":!~'d t6% ~ 
the departure of'0ther/speclalists :i 
in the~orthwcst,~, ....., , ,~ ,  r 
i 
denied 
cit' 
pleted, amongst the things that 
need to be resolved are the un- 
eertainties caused by the an- 
nouncement of the public review 
process," Chamberland wrote. 
"We are concerned by what is 
now the second postponement of 
the hearing process. Our objec- 
tive is to minimize the ongoing 
financial burden connected with 
these delays." 
Alcan officials claim the cost of 
finishing the project has increased 
since construction was halted in 
the spring of 1991 following a 
successful court challenge by the 
Rivers Defence Coalition. 
That decision was overturned, 
but the resulting two-year delay 
in construction and the further 
delays of the provincial review 
have changed the economics of 
the project, company officials 
claim. 
"We have not attempted to as- 
sign blame for all that has af- 
fected the project, but we have 
sought he government's coopera- 
tion in finding a 'no-fault' solu- 
tion," Chamberland stated. 
~' (W(0~'.belte~,~  l~:is~:f~i~ :l hd; ~ghT: 
[ur your government towork witl~2~ 
us ona  solution to the,problems. 
that have arisen." 
Chamberland maintained the 
-- " _" 1 
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company is still committed to the 
project. 
Sihota had no response to AI- 
can's earlier veiled threats of 
legal action over the delays 
caused by the public review of 
the project due to start this fall. 
"That's all good grist for in 
front of a judge , "hc  said. 
"We're going to see if there's a 
• negotiated solution to this." 
gettingmrried r / 
gifts especially 
helpful for you. 
Call your 
Welcome Wagon 
hostess today. 
Phone Elaine 635-3018 
Ph'one Diana 638-8576 
Phone Gilllan 635-3044 
TERRACE CURL ING 
ASSOCIAT ION 
to be held 
SEPTEMBER 8, 
1993 AT 7:30 P.M. 
at the Terrace Curling Club 
3210 School Street, Terrace, B.C. 
"Get Swept Up in the Fun" 
TERRACE MINOR HOCKEY 
REGISTRATION 
Saturday ,  August  21  
10  a .m.  to  2 p .m.  
Saturday ,  August  28  
.'10 a .m.  to  2 p .m.  
(Ages 6 years) $135.00 
(Ages 7- 17) ,$160.00 
TERRACE ARENA (DOWNSTAI RS) 
Possible limiting of registrations, so register early to avoid 
" disappointmenL 
FOR FURTHER INFO. 
CALL ANN RIGLER 638-1552 
Bath Essentials ~ Cosmetics , 
Jewellery m Watches " 
Panty Hose m Socks 
reHair Dryers =~ Curling Irozls. 
m Nail Care ~ Hair Accessories 
• plus one of the largest ,,: selections of 
professional hair care products,.., but most of 
I • all a friendly and professional staff. 'i'?~ / 
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Development put on hold 
TERRACE - -  A final decision 
on a controversial development 
proposal on Sunset Drive has 
been postponed for at least two 
weeks. 
It's the second evelopment re- 
quest made to the city to lay wait- 
ing for a decision. 
Jack and Susan Peters have 
asked the city to grant a develop- 
ment variance permit hat would 
allow houses to be built on five 
lots within 11 feet of the street 
rather than the 25 feet nnnimum 
normally required. 
" 'Th6 back'of the property slopes 
do~/h tO Medeek, leading to the 
request to allow construction 
closer to Sunset Drive. 
Although the city's planning 
technician and council's planning 
committee recommended ap- 
proval of the variance, the plan 
came under heavy fire at an Aug. 
9 council meeting. 
Neighbours told council mem- 
bers they were worded about 
swampy soil, possible erosion 
and the adverse ffect on the ap- 
pearance of the street. 
: They also said three of the five 
lots should never be developed at 
all and should be designated as 
green space instead. 
Withou! th 9 variance, the devel- 
0pers have almost no chance of 
developing the lots, said the city's 
planning department. 
, The outcry prompted council to 
Send the matter back to the plan- 
hing committee, which met last 
Thursday. 
Howe,,or, chairman Ruth Hal- 
lock was the only member of the 
commit.tee present that day. 
With councillors Danny 
Sheridan (city business) and Bob 
Cooper (persuna I business) both 
:~ 61~L'Hall6ckdecided to post- 
~e, n de~isi0n;until a future 
I ~i{i~d }n~eiifig at" which at 
least wo members were present. 
Ass~ng attendance at the 
next commitlee' meeting meets 
that requirement, any recom- 
inendation: would come before 
council's Monday, Sept. 13 meet- 
mg. ' - 
: Still 'wailing for a council deci- 
sioli is a reqmstby a developer to 
put in residential lots behind 
Howe Creek. 
That, plan has met with stiff 
xesistarice from these in the area, 
resulting in several presentations 
~o,~ouncil and the collection Of a 
~tition numbering mot~ ~btS00 ' 
~ames. 
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Big truckmunches bike 
TERRACE - -  Gayle Short is 
lucky - -  but her bike wasn't. 
Short was waiting at a curb 
on the SaMe Overpass on her 
way home from downtown 
Aug. 16 when her bicycle got 
an unexpected tune-up from a 
passing Lomak truck. 
As the transport truck turned 
' :tlte-'c~ffner southbound on to 
the overpass, its wheels rode 
up on the sidewalk, flattening 
the bike. 
Short had leapt off it an in- 
stant earlier when she realized 
what was about o happen. 
She dusted herself off and 
stood up to find the truck gone. 
~, motbrist pursued the ti~cl~. 
"The driver had no idea it 
happened," she said. " I 'm just 
glad to have my legs." 
She said the narrow escape 
made for great stories at the 
Terrace Women's Resource 
Centre, where she works. 
Lomak Transport Corp. man- 
ager Rod Ulrich said the com- 
pany: is buy!ng: Short,a new" 
bike; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
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News in brief 
Highway job finished 
A HIGHWAY IMPROVEMENT job on Hwy16 between here and 
Prince Rupert was finished just in time for a federal announcement 
saying it would help pay for the cost. 
The provincial government announced the $1.1 million project o 
repave 19kin between the Exstew railway crossing and the Kasiks 
River bridge the end of June, saying the work will be done by mid- 
August. 
But the project came up again iast week, just as the finishing 
touches were put on, when the federal and provincial governments 
announced a $60 million program to help improve highways in B.C. 
Each government pays 50 per cent of the cost. 
The Exstew-Kasiks project was one of 30 announced over the five 
year life of the program. 
Accident victim named 
TERRACE RCMP have identified a cyclist killed after being struck 
by a pick up truck on Hwy37 2krn south of the airport Aug. 14. 
Jerrod Christian Earle, 20, was one of two cyclists proceeding 
north on the highway when he was struck by the truck driven by 
Raymond Rene Letourneau of Terrace. Letourneau was not injured. 
The second cyclist was not involved in the collision. 
Police say their investigation is continuing. 
Socred hopeful visits 
THOSE INTERESTED in politics, even during the summer, had an 
opportunity o visit a leadership hopeful this past Monday. 
Graham Bruce, the only person so far in the running for the 
leadership of the Social Credit party, was at Mount Layton Hotspr- 
ings as part of a northwest tour. 
Bruce, the Scored MLA for Cowichan-Malahat until the 1991 
provincial election, has been in the northwest before. He was par- 
liamentary secretary to Skeena MLA Dave Parker during the first 
part of the Vander Zalm government's erm. 
Parker was Minister of State for the north coast as part of an abor- 
tive attempt to have cabinet ministers be responsible for portions of 
the province. 
Prisoner first to escape 
I~OBERT WILSON has beconie the first inmate to escape from the 
new Terrace Regional Correctional Centre. 
Wilson, 19, who is serving time for robbery, left the minimum 
security centre around supper time Aug. 17, said regional correc- 
tions director Rob Watts last week. 
Terrace RCMP were alerted as were the ROMP in Prince Rupert 
because Wilson has relatives in that city, said Watts. 
Wilson spent the first part of his sentence at the correctional 
centre in Prince George and was transferred here in preparation for 
his release, Watts continued. 
He estimated that three people a year escape from the correctional 
centre. 
Nursing meet on this week 
REPRESENTATIVES FROM northem post secondary institutions 
are in Prince George this week discussing their respective nursing 
programs. 
The University of Northern B.C.'s nursing program is the first 
"laddered" field of studies. It means tudents can obtain a nursing 
diploma t community colleges and then transfer to UNBC to cam 
degree. 
"Our programs will have a strong focus on meeting the health 
care needs of northern British Columbia," said UNBC nursing head 
,Dr. Leslie Hardy. ';They will place greater" emphasis on primary 
health care and'homecare.',' .. .. 
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Brewing It Your Way! 
Scotties' 
m R 
At Scotties' U-Brew, an endless variety of brewing recipes are 
available to customers, including beer, red and white wine varieties as 
well as coolers and root beer. 
Friendly staff help customers choose their recipes and assist in finding 
a wine or beer to match your tastes. Once the choice has been made the 
process begins. 
All ingredients are measured according to the beer and wine recipes. 
Beer customers add all the ingredients into a pot and bring the "wort to 
a boil". The boiling wort is then placed in a plastic fermentation 
container with water, cooled and aerated. The resulting product cools 
down to about 75 ~ F. The final step of adding yeast takes place. The beer 
is on it's way[ The process for wine is simpler as no cooking is required. 
Three weeks later the customer eturns to bottle their beer. It is cold 
filtered. While the customer is washing their bottles, the beer is force 
carbonated. This process results in sediment free beer! 
All wine is also filtered to produce a crystal clear product. Wine 
customers return after six weeks to bottle their product. Product bottling 
takes approximately one hour. At this point, the product is ready to 
drink. Allowing your wine to age is recommended. 
Everything needed by the customer is provided in the price with the 
exception of the bottles. 
All products are brewed in 5 gallon (23 litre) batches. Beer drinkers 
are guaranteed 5 dozen 341 ml. bottles (5 eases). Wine drinkers are 
Scotties' also takes pride in offering a complete 
line of supplies for the home brewer. 
VERY COMPETIT IVE PRICES 
. r 
J i  1 
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Fishing lesson 
This city has more in common than it 
thinks with Prince Rupert in looking at 
how cutbacks in the commercial fishery 
have affected that coastal city. What is 
going on in Prince Rupert now contains 
significant clues as to what could happen 
here, 
For several years Prince Rupert has faced 
the brutal reality of dealing with a declin- 
ing resource. Each season there have been 
fewer and fewer fishing days. That's ex- 
tended to fewer and fewer processing days 
and consequently, fewer and fewer fishing 
dollars and jobs flowing into Prince 
Rupert. 
The circumstance peaked this year when 
commercial fishing days at the mouth of 
the Skeena were cut in order to give more 
steelhead a chance to return upriver to 
spawn. The cut in fishing days was a con- 
servation measure to save and bolster steel- 
head, But to commercial fishermen in 
Prince Rupert, it became an allocation is- 
sue - -  who gets what. 
Prince Rupert politicians, business lead- 
ers and fishermen banded together to form 
a Save Our Communities committee. The 
committee has twotargets. One is the fed- 
eral government which brought in the fish- 
ing cuts. The other is the collection of 
recreational ngler groups who have an in- 
terest in saving steelhead. Again, it's a 
who gets what issue. And that's caused a 
lot of finger pointing, accusations' and bit- 
ter feelings all done in the attempt to 
preserve jobs and stability. 
"]~t-"d~e:'tff6 WO~d:ffigh ~frBm al l  of-tfiis +aiad 
put the word tree in its place. Consider the 
impact, let's say, if somebody decided that 
a goodly portion of the wood that comes to 
sawmills here should go instead to a mill in 
Prince Rupert. 
While jobs are not yet threatened in this. 
city, the possibility of parallels with Prince 
Rupert are contained in two recent reports. 
One states that logging must be reduced. 
north of  here because what is growing now 
isn't enough to take the place of what is 
being cut. Another states there the north- 
west milling capacity exceeds the amount 
of available wood. 
In other words, the forestry industry faces 
the same situation as that facing the com- 
mercial fishery - -  one of conservation and 
one of allocation. The one big difference is 
that the forestry industry affects every 
town in the northwest. And this means the 
allocation issue - -  who gets what - -  will 
be all important. 
The worst ease is a degeneration into 
community against community for wood. 
A best ease is a common effort to use 
wisely the wood resource for the best pos- 
sible interest of each community. 
Forests minister Dan Miller has hinted at 
some sort of  regional group to make those 
kinds of decisions. The impression is that 
he and his officials are expecting the group 
to come together by some type of magical 
means. One of Mr. Miller's officials 
pointed to the need for "spirited leader- 
ship." Northwest residents hould expect 
to make their own decisions. But the initial 
push should come from Mr. Miller. 
Hea . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ............... " . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  s ++:+++++<++++ Ithy . rdWO 
Theretirement this Friday of Dr. Donald 
Strangway from his surgical practice 
marks the end of a long and honourable 
career in the northwest. First at Wrineh 
Memorial Hospital in  the Hazeltons and 
then in Terrace, Dr. Strangway did his best 
to ensure that northem~residents hadan ac- 
ceptable leveler+health Care. 
• There:twas?>al~ays+:more thanthe  strict 
praetice~!~f::i!rnedieifi~ on Dr. strangway's 
mind. ~a i  became: evident recently with 
two letters one on the general state of 
health care in the northwest and the other 
on the loss of Prince Rupert's sole general 
surgeon. 
Dr. Strangway believes that northern 
health care is different han in other parts 
of the province. And fl iat'swhy the provin- 
cial government's one-size-fits-all ap- 
proach to financing health care can't and 
won't, work up here, he says. It is some-' 
thing, to consider as hospitals and health 
care agencies up here struggle to meet the 
dicta of those from down south. 
I t 's  toothp ick  t rauma 
At last, B.C is about o turn trees 
into a value-added product. 
We're growing our own tooth- 
picks. 
Jack Munro, chairman of the 
Forest Alliance :of B,C., says, 
"By the time the last cut is made 
in Clayoquot :. Sound, isometime 
from the :year 2073 to 2093, ~ the 
areas cut today will have coastal 
western heml<~ck trees 35 metres 
tall and 32 cm. in diameter." 
That's a toothpick: 
Translating thoso dimensions, 
you get a tree 114 feet high and 
round as a garbage can. Why, the 
alder beside'our front gate, 
shorter than the hydro wire, has a 
12-inch trunk.' 1~'s  hemlock 
.Through 
Bifocals 
by C laudet te  Sandeck i  
and to pin together thin slices of 
beef rolled around bacon, dill 
pickles, onion and garlic to cook 
roulade. 
At +the mere touch of 
cheesecake batter, today's tooth- 
ptcks :fold like a carpenter's 
wooden rule . . . .  will 1~ ,four~ times as-high yet 
four-fifths the girth. Toothpicks aren't as standard 
B.C.s toothpicks hould be in ~ on the dining table as salt cellars 
or sugar b0wls, although during 
dustrlal: strength, unlike the fiat Lyitdoii Johnson's presidency, 
wooden toothpicks we now buy, dental floss had an honoured 
made in Ontario from white pine, 
according::':to. Momingaide'.S place on the White House table. 
Stuartl~cLean. The pine nscd is You can bet tOothpicKs ham 
only sllghtly:less~knotty:than ilie~ space-with our popper shaker. 
flame lumber of a modem. Anystringy food such as steak, 
htdeabed. Both are designed to corn on the cob or celery plays 
collapse. ~ ! ,!. ~ ~ ~/ ~ - + • cat's Cradle among my. ivories. 
That's bad news~ for folks like Became toothpicks are so un- 
mc with teeth tighteri together +reliable,, dislodging a stubbornly 
than riot police trader siege. After wedged almond, fennel seed, or 
a beef supper, there's a m01ind.pf apple Core means :resorting to a 
splintered kindling under ihc edge straight pin or  a needle, tools 
of my din~rplate;+.-°+~,v ' .... . . , .  + . ra re ly  .found in a dining table 
w~'fii+.:l#i~;:a':(kld.~.+Moii~,used:+ ::i e.{~y~opl 0 with teem spaced 
thdi~'i+'::i+~k+ in ',ih¢: ~pif, fOi; ~:" +!tko, railroad "tieS;:, A: former co- 
dO~e~;:i~i?~;~chbf :]i l i~ :!;+~ot" :+ b,,orker# M~lei;-had a gap wide as 
ing gaose, io etch mloured++dntl - + tee~ She never knew the frustra- 
ments on Iced Christmas cookie, s tlon of twcczing frayed floss 
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CONTI~OLLED 
Special thanks to  
all our 
contributors and 
correspondents 
for their time and 
talents. 
.,,DON'T 61VE THI:M 
ANY PI OMI3E5, ]HEY KNOW 
YOU CAN'T KEEP .... 
) 
CHECK! IrLLONLY GIVE 
THEM PROMISE5 ] KNOW (/ I CANrT KEEl:',,,. 
snagged between molam grown 
together tighter than New York 
brownstones. 
I could ask my dentist o play 
machinist and narrow my molars 
with a brisk filing, thus creating 
extra spa~ between individual 
nippers. Or I could limit my diet 
to pap, puddings,and soups. 
Now I won't have to. Instead 
I'll concentrate on maintaining 
my dental health until Munro's 
hemlocks are fully grown, ready 
for harvest. 
I,ve already waited years for a 
flexible toothpick. What's anoth- 
er century? 
C; layoquot  p lan  
remains  good  one  
VICTORIA - -  The Van- 
couver Stump, a four-page 
broadsheet whose masthead 
beam more than a striking 
similarity to that of the Van- 
eouver Sun, hit the streets last 
week. 
Well, actually, it hit my 
desk. I don't think you'll find 
it in the regular news outlets. 
The Stump is published by 
Guerrilla Media, a self-styled 
"'media direct-action grouv" 
w~i~if+~+~s+:it iS dedicat~l to 
demystifying some of the is- 
sues surrounding the govern- 
ment's decision to log Clayo- 
quot Sound. In short, the 
Stump is brought out bY the 
environmental movement. 
I agree with the Stump on 
one thing: some demystifying 
is definitely needed, but I am 
not so sure that he Stump has 
entirely succeeded. 
The front page is a some- 
what strained attempt at black 
humour. A four-eolunm head- 
line says "NDP & MB an- 
nounce Merger." Whoever 
wrote the piece should never 
try his or her luck with stand- 
up comedy. I'll jnst give you 
the lead: 
"Victoria - -  The province's 
ruling party and B.C.'s largest 
forest products company today 
announced that they have 
reached a tentative merger 
agreement. The joint com- 
muniqud stated that recent 
events had made the two 
parties realize that they had 
many common interests." 
Believe me, this stuff doesn!t 
even qualify for a decent high 
school newspaper. Having 
said that, I must add that the 
rest of the publication is bet- 
ter. I particularly like thejob 
the Stump does on Burson- 
Marsteller, the famous or per- 
haps infamous public relations 
company. 
Burson-Marsteller was the 
company put in charge of get- 
ring the Forest Alliance off the 
ground. The alliance is funded 
by the province's major forest 
companies and promotes mul- 
tiple use of our forests. 
Nothing wrong with that. I
believe strongly in sharing 
resources between the various 
~i: ~ :,~ From the 
o-, , , . ,  IN by Hubert Beyer .+ 
stakeholders. It's the choice of 
the PR firm that might have 
been a little ill-advised. I have 
written about Bumon- 
• Mamteller before, but let me 
refresh :your memory by 
giving you a few examples of 
what projects this company 
has to its credit. 
Way back when, Nigeria 
hired Bumon-Marsteller to 
polish its image which had 
been severely tarnished by 
reports of genocide during the 
Biafran War. Later, the com- 
pany promoted Romania •is a 
good place to do business. 
In the late 708, while more 
than 35,000 Argentineans 
"disappeared," the ruling mil- 
itary junta hired Burson- 
• Marsteller to improve its inter- 
national image. The South 
Korean government did 
likewise when it wanted to 
show a good face to the world 
for the 1988 Olympics. 
And guess who helped Mexi- 
co ram through the contested 
fast-track option for theNonh 
American Free Trade:Agree- 
ment? Burson-Marsteller. 
Through its lobbying:wing, ~he 
company helped the American 
Society of Plastic and 
Reconstructive Surge'ons to 
prevent restrictions oh breast 
implants. And it helped the to- 
bacce industry to downplay 
the health hazards of smoking. 
Union Carbide hired Burson- 
Marsteller in the wake of the 
Bhopal disaster that killed 
2,000 people. Babcock & Wil- 
cox hired the firm after it had 
a nuclear eactor failure at 
Three Mile Island. 
And last, but not least--  I
really get a kick out of this one 
- -  the Vancouver Sun hired 
Burson-Marsteller to help it 
spruce up its image and in- 
crease circulation. Ya gotta 
love it 
[~_.~IGR~KflGROOSe. - - !  r7 M'~ PeA~ HaN( ~f's X DINNrc 'R I '~  " ~!  I I  MUCH f f l0RECIU IL IZE~D"  • I I'fo sHooT ~ff~ A CAH~RA 
Some more good coverage is
given to what the Stump says 
has been the Vancouver Sun's 
deliberate policy of killing 
critical reporting on environ-I 
mental issues. It's worth read,-' 
ing and gix/es rise to the ques-. 
tion of just how much Burson- 
Marsteller had to do with that 
policy. 
It quotes the Sun managing 
editor Scott Honeyman as 
saying, "the readers want to 
have some fun and we should 
have some fun making a pro- 
duet hal readers will enjoy." 
Gee, and I thought newspa- 
peru were supposed to be in 
the information business, 
holding up a mirror to society, 
and all that. 
Does all this convince me . 
that the government's decision 
to allow limited logging - -  ++ 
and that's what it is, no matter 
what the environmentalists try 
to tell you - -  was the wrong + 
one? Not by a long shot. I
frankly don't give a damn 
whose image Burson- 
Marsteller is polishing, I stick 
to my belief that it was the  
fight decision, based on corn-, 
promise. 
And that's where the rub lies 
with many environmentalists. 
They don't want to com- 
promise. They want it all andl 
then claimthey got nothing. • i
And anyone who's not with 
them, is the enemy or, in my 
case, a"dinosaur of journal- 
ism," a label I earned from 
Vieky Husband of Western 
Canada Wilderness Com- 
mittee fame. 
Still, the Stump is a good 
read, and lest I be accused 0 f  
ignoring my friends in the en, 
vimnmental movement, I'll 
give you the address where 
you can order a copyfor$2 ! 
(cash only): GM Stump, PO J 
Box 65746, Vancouver, EC:, 
V5N 5K7, 
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S CI timber cutting goes sky high 
Some of Skeena Cellulose's (SCI) 
logging practices have been up in the air 
recently. 
Literally. 
That's because over the summer the 
company's been harvesting trees with the aid 
of a Sikorsky S61 helicopter. 
The target has been what's known as "non- 
conventional timber stock" SCI holds in the 
• Shames Riyer valley. 
The terrh refers to wood that can't be 
logged through traditional methods primarily 
because of access difficulties. 
In the case of Shames, explains SCI area 
planner Wayne Topolewski, the problem is a 
valley side dissected by a series of gulleys, 
too environmentally sensitive to withstand 
logging roads. 
But hell-logging is an expensive business --
the 28-seat Sikorsky guzzles 150 gallons of 
fuel every hour it's in the air. 
Add on an hourly rental rate of $3,500- 
$4,000 and Topolewski points out the cost of 
logging comes in about 75 per cent higher 
than traditional methods. 
However, he adds, the lumber market prices 
; had •been healthy enough to justify 
undertaking such an expensive operation. 
"It was a good opportunity economically to
give it a try this year." 
Noting the high price-tag does mean the 
timber has to be of superior quality, he says 
Shames wood met that requirement, he 
hemlock and balsam (plus minor amounts of 
spruce and  cedar) being classed as above- 
average. 
Topolewski estimates 750 cubic metres of 
timber were brought out daily by the 
chopper, a total of 40,000 cu.m. over the two 
month cut. 
Topolewski predicts holt-logging will used 
incre.asing!y in f!~ture. :: 
As ~ireas whei:e traditional logging methods 
can !;~~-be ~ used :are .harvested, "non- 
Wayne Topolewski 
• ° " : :• /  
conventional" stands will become a greater 
percentage of the available harvestable 
timber. 
He also points out the system is 
"environmentally friendly" because it 
doesn't require road building in sensitive 
areas and logs are lifted off the ground, rather 
than dragged across it. 
That, he explains, means younger and 
smaller trees aren't damaged which in turn 
can remove the.need for replanting. 
With the first season of hell-logging 
deemed a success, Topolewski says SCI is 
considering holt-logging On a yearly or bi- 
yearly basis. 
. '  . L • " 
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Challenge 
That's Peter KrauS¢ in 
the photo, winner of t~is 
year's Skeena Rioter 
Challenge bike race. 
The riders raced from 
Prince Rupert to Ten'ace, 
a distance of 160 kilo- 
The 
start 
V~ 
diameter and 30-40 ft. long. 
Readying the logs for collection 
requires pro-setting chokers, hort 
cables wrapped around the wood. 
Upon the Sikorsky's arrival on 
the scene, the chokers are at- 
tached to the long cable dangling 
from the belly of the hovering 
craft. 
Once they're secure, the 
Air show draws in crowd 
Skeena Cellulose began exam- 
ining the viability of holt-logging 
a year ago, consulting with the 
Forests Service and Shames 
Mountain Ski Hill Corporation. 
With the ski area only a few 
miles beyond the logging, 
aesthetics were a major concern, 
satd Topolewskt. 
Therefore, the company 
designed the eutbloeks In a way 
that mimicked natural valley 
openings. 
This, he explained, resulted in a 
more visually pleasing outcome. 
The operation also provided an 
opportunity for the public to view 
the process in action. 
Betty Barton, manager of the 
Shames Mountain Tea-Bar, said 
the holt-logging was "great" for 
business because it attracted 
cufloas onlookers who often 
moved on to the Tea Bar. 
banana-yellow bird flies its cargo 
to a drop-off site in the valley be- 
low. 
There, two "chasers" remoye 
the chokers from the logs and re- 
bundle the cables. 
The cables prepared, it's time 
for the Bell to go back into ac- 
tion, returning the chokers to the 
fallem on the hills above. 
Meanwhile, a bucker at the 
landing site limbs and touches up 
the logs in readiness for loading 
on to the trucks which will carry 
them to the mill in town. 
That cycle of cut, fly, buck and 
haul is repeated eight imes a day, 
each taking about 70 minutes. 
The Sikorsky carries two pilots 
and they take turns flying the 
pick-up run. 
After four such five-minute 
trips, the two on-site engineers 
descend on the helicopter toearry;~ 
out a full maintensnee cheek-up. 
College popular 
More students than ever are signing up for courses at 
Northwest Community College. They are alsoregister- 
ing earlier than normal. 
Brian Loptson, the college s registrar, says some 
courses are already full, For example, there is a waiting 
list for Adult Basic Education. 
Loptson says some people might not be able to start 
that course until January, 1994. 
So far, approximately 1,200 students have signed up 
and nearly ,two'thirds have paid their course fees; The 
college another 150 to register by the end Of September. 
i I I  
i'~-:li~arning~how t  reai~ 
A day's operation on Shames 
begins with five-man crows fly. 
ing into the area slated for cutting 
in a Bell 206 helicopter. 
In falling the timber, they know 
the Sikorsky's maximum load 
was 10,000 lbs., or about two 
full-sized logs. 
That means meeting certain 
weight and length requirements. 
The average log is 60-70 cm. in 
The how-to of heli-logging 
HEADING IN to the landing in the valley below, the big Sikorsky helicopter (above) brings an- 
other couple of logs off the Shames Valley mountain being logged this summer by Skeena 
Cellulose. At bottom left, engineer Shames Mountain Austin Douglas carries out one of the 
regular maintenance checks on the big yellow bird while below a loader pl;es the logs aboard 
a more conventional form of timber transportation for the trip to the sawmill. 
STORIES AND, PHP TOS by ~LEN, N, F/~(I~,~G,E. 
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• US INESS REVI  
LOOK WAY down and first sign of a new commercial DUllalng on me corner or r~atum u=ru 
Lakelse takes shape. It'll be the new home of All Seasons Sporting Goods and ITP Terrace 
Travel. The latter expects to move in over Christmas while the former is planning a spring time 
shift. North Wind Ltd. has the contract. 
Commercial building 
takes a jump this month 
TERRACE ~ There's been a 
jump in commercial nd busi- 
ness construction starts. 
Commercial and business 
building permit values of $1.5 
million to the end of July are 
being bolstered by several 
projects which broke ground 
this month. 
It's the kind of activity that 
makes city permits director 
Bob Lafleur happy because it 
isn't tied to any one large pro- 
ject. 
"We're seeing a whole vari- 
ety of projects going on. In 
terms of permit values, it's not 
like last year with the large 
Safeway project or the Esso 
bulk plant but we are going to 
show some significant num- 
bers," he said. 
On the commercial nd busi- 
ness list so far this month is the 
start of a new building on the 
comer of Kalum and Lakelse 
for ITP Terrace Travel and All 
Seasons Sporting Goods, 
• Coca-Cola is building a new 
warehouse on Keith Ave. bes- 
ide the Petrocan bulk plant. 
Shell is to build a warehouse 
aud office on the site of its 
bulk plant. 
A foundation permit has also 
been let for a restaurant on the 
comer of Kalum and Greig, 
beside Don Diego's. 
The residential construction 
permit side is slowing a bit but 
that's not unusual for August, 
says Lafleur. 
"What we find is that a lot of 
people are anxious to get 
started in the spring. Things 
slow down until there's a push 
TERRACE - -  A national 
hardware co-operative is opening 
a store here. 
Home Hardware, which bands 
together independent ret|iilers for 
common marketing, advertising 
and purchasing advantages, al- 
ready has outlets in Prince 
Rupert, Kttimat and Smithers. 
"We're certainly interested in 
identifying areas for markets and 
Terrace is an  opportunity,'? 
Home Hardware 'representative 
AI Nash said last week. 
There are now 970 Home 
Hardware storesaeross the eoun- 
try. • 
The local outlet is going into 
the former bingo hall, beside 
Kondolas Furniture, on Hwy16 
West. 
Home Hardware got its start in 
St. Jacob's Ontario, just north of 
Kitchener-Waterloo, in 1.964. 
Alice Gellner has taken over 
Class Act Consignments. 
She's not only put up a big sign 
and a new logo, but is consider- 
ing bringing in a line of slippers. 
Selling new goods is different 
than the traditional approach of a 
in the fall before winter sets 
in," he added. 
So far in August, tba-ee new 
house permits have been 
issued and four for renovations 
or additions. 
Lafleur said the fall residen- 
tial building activity may pick~ 
up with • two new subdivisions 
coming on line in Terrace. 
And in Thorn.hill, the number 
of residential housing units 
going in reached 21. to the end 
of May. 
July say three single family 
home approvals i sued and two 
for modular (including mobile) 
homes. 
Total estimated value of 
work and construction for 
residential in Thornill is $L73 
million, 
consignment store which sells 
goods for a fee, yet it will help 
diversify income, said Gellner. 
Canadian says 737 
will return up here 
TEIUIACE m Canadian Airlines 
may be cutting the number of 
seats it can sell each day but it is 
boosting the times of when 
people can fly, says a company 
spokesman. 
Company regional manager 
Herb Pond made the comment in 
announcing a temporary suspen- 
sion of Boeing 737 jet service on 
the Terrace-Prince Rupert- 
Vancouver t iangle. 
Beginning this week and lasting 
until the end of October, the 737 
is being replaced by a Fokker F- 
28 jet belonging to Canadian 
Regional Airlines, a subsidiary of 
Canadian Airlines. 
The 737 can hold 12:1. pas- 
sengers while the F-28 can hold 
65 people. 
Pond said the F-28 will be able 
to handle all of the anticipated 
passenger load. 
And lxe acknowledged that Ca- 
nadian's 737s have been flying 
this summer at less than a 
desirable capacity. 
But the replacement is not a 
sign Canadian is abandoning its 
737 service, Said Pond. 
"This'is a temporary move. The 
737 will be back Nov. 1. In our 
opinion, the Boeing 737 is still 
the right aircraft for this route," 
he said. 
Canadian would have cut the 
number of flights from three to 
two in mid-Sept with the 737 but 
will keep the three flight schedule 
until the end of October, Pond 
added. 
"What you would lose in ca- 
pacity, you'll be gaining in fre- 
quency," he said. 
The 737 is being taken out of 
service because of what Canadian 
calls a "temporary and uplanned 
shortage of the B737 aircraft." 
Pond said he did not know what 
caused the shortage and if he did, 
would not say. 
The smaller F-28 can't carry as 
much cargo as does the 737. 
Pond says that means some 
cargo will have to transported by 
other means. 
And he said it could cause some 
problems during the upcoming 
mushroom season when speed 
and timing of shipments i impor- 
tant to buyers. 
The F-28 is a two-engine Dutch 
• built aircraft in common use 
around the world. 
Pond compared the aircraft o a 
sports car, saying passengers will 
enjoy the ride during its service 
up nortE 
Chambe  probes changes 
TERRACE m The president of 
the Terrace and District Chamber 
ot~ Commerce is looking for as 
many members as possible to 
speak before a provincial com- 
mission looking at employment 
standards. 
The commission examining 
possible changes in the Employ- 
ment Standards Act will be here 
Aug. 31. 
"This will have an affect on 
small business," said chamber 
president Sharon Taylor last 
week. 
"There are going to changes in 
flexibility. We just won't have 
that anymore and that'll affect 
businesses and employees," she 
said. 
Taylor made the comments on 
the way to preparing a submis- 
sion for the c~plrnlssign~. 
To date the provincial go~brn- 
merit has said that lrade offs be- 
tween employees and employers 
Have you been asked? 
.:.about child care services in Terrace and area? The Terrace 
Women's Resource Centre wants to know what you think. 
Watch for the Community Survey in this fall's Parks and 
Recreation Guide, to be delivered to your home 
in this issue of the Terrace Standard. 
Call 638-1113 for more information. 
will no longer be allowed if they 
contravene the minimum stun- 
dards in the Employment Stan- 
dards Act. 
The provincial government has 
prepared a discussion paper titled 
"Standards fo r  a Changing 
Workplace" which sets out a 
number of questions, 
The commission meets here 1 
p,m,, Aug. 31 at the Coast Inn of 
the West. 
BRI[3GING THE GAP 
A PROGRAM FOR CHANGE 
Sept. 20 - Oct. 8, 1993 
This program is for persons on U.I.C. who want to 
make career changes or learn to access employment 
opportunities. It will introduce the participants to skills 
necessary for accessing employment, choosing a 
training program or other employment related 
decisions. 
For further Information please leave your name & phone 
number with your C.E.I,C. counsellor - 632-4691. You will 
be contacted, or phone directly to Northwest Train!ng 
Centre at 638-8108, 
It's Hyundai's 
NO •  HAi( b AUl  UlVJF i 
(OR EQUIVALENT CREDIT)* 
Unless you spend a small fortune all you get from most car 
~companles I bare bones. But rlght now, In Hyundai's More Car For 
Your Cash Event you get thls mld-slze family sedan loaded wlth 
luxury and performance features: 
• a 2.0 lltre, DOHC, 16-valve engine • Power Steerlng 
• ETR AMIFM stereo cassette • Mlchelln all-season radlal 
• 4-wheel independent suspension tlres 
NU • ~.~l.i.ai, Ki.71:: /AU 11kJIVl/AI I~-, 
(OR EQUWALENT CREDIT) t 
Or you can drive away with mote car for your cash wlth our 
popular 2+2 sports coupe recently voted "One Of Ten Best" ImPort 
buys by Motor Trend magazlne, Its features Include:: 
• a new hlgh energy "Alpha* engine * 60/40 spilt fold down tear 
• ETR AMIFM stereo cassette seats 
• 4-wheel Independent suspension • all-season radlal tires 
5 YEAR/100,000 KM. LIMITED WARRANTY 24 HOUR ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE 
Includes: • fuel delivery service • flat tlre changing • lock-out service • towlng service, 
• Limited time offa effective July 5/93. 1993 Sonata OL from $12,695, Scrape base frc~a $10,995, Liceme and taxes extra. F~i,;~i ate MSRP leu i,Ju.i~onal discount and include freight and P.DJ. 
~ee dealer for details. •. 
THORNHILL 
: :  ,~!,~ , i  • "Whorethe sm'ar tmoney  goes"  : ' ~r~ ~] ~' ~ L'~'~ ~ ~ 
3040 Hwy': 16 East, Terrace, B.C. Dealer No, 7041 ~ :635-7288 
, , - -  - -  ................................ ~ l  . ' a ' ' -~  ~ ~ ~ ~ . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ I 
Health care at risk 
Dear Sir: 
I read with considerable interest 
the letter by Dr. Donald Strong- 
way published on Aug. 11, 1993. 
First, I would like to say that 
Dr. Strangway was my associate 
in the practice of general surgery 
for many years. I do not know of 
any physician whose devotion to 
the care of his patients was 
greater than that exhibited by Dr. 
Strangway: I wish my friend Don, 
his wife Jean, and their family all 
the best in their new life, and I 
believe I can thank them on be- 
half of the people of Terrace for 
spending so many years in ser- 
vice to this community. 
I very strongly support Dr. 
Strangway's remarks regarding 
the impending disaster that will 
oceurin the local health care sys- 
tem if the present government 
policies regarding closure of beds 
at the Mills Memorial Hospital 
are pursued. 
Over the years, a very com- 
petent and experienced medical 
staff has been assembled which 
include a number of specialties 
and sub-specialties. The hospital 
has become well equipped to 
serve these physicians and their 
patients, particularly with the ad- 
dition of nuclear medicine and 
the new C'T scanner. People must 
feel secure knowing that practi- 
cally all of their medical needs 
are being served by this institu- 
tion. 
Particularly, the hospital is well 
equipped to deal with the life 
threatening emergencies. Further, 
the l~ospital with its staff and 
equipment is serving the Pacific 
Northwest increasingly as a refer- 
ral hospital. As Dr. Strangway 
quite rightly states, if the hospital 
bed occupancy is dropped below 
a certain level, the physicians will 
leave. 
AS Dr. Strangway further states, 
there is an increased inter- 
dependence amongst physicians 
and surgeons o that in order for 
an institution to function ode- 
quately, the specialties and sub. 
specialties must be present. The 
only answer to this problem in the 
Pacific Northwest is the establish- 
merit of central referral type hos- 
pital. 
In my opinion, the Mills 
Memorial Hospital at Terrace is 
at the geographic enter of the 
region, and is now in the area el 
greatest population. 
This community has amply 
demonstrated its interest in health 
care with the astounding 
monetary contributions which 
made possible the purchase of the 
CT scanner. 
Please, on the behalf of the 
citizens of the Pacific Northwest 
which include your children and 
grandchildren, do not allow the 
scenario as predicted by Dr. 
Strangway to come to pass. 
Again, thank you Don and Jean 
for a good job well done. 
R.E.M. Lee, M.D., 
F.R.C.S. (C), 
Victoria, B.C. 
Cashore was not 'bought' 
Dear Sir: 
So Reform candidate Mike 
Scott believes that decisions on 
land use conflicts hould be made 
without considering various sides 
of the issue or without visiting the 
area in dispute. 
In the Aug. 18 article "Cashore 
blasted",: the Reform candidate 
snipes at B.C.'s Minister of the 
Environment, Lands and Parks 
for his four-day visit to the Kit- 
lope Valley and for his trip to the 
Tatshenshini last summer. To 
Reformers this suggests the min- 
ister has been "bought" by spe- 
cial interest groups. 
Mr. Scott, who aspires to be the 
federal.representative for Skeena, 
will be embarrassed to learn that 
The Hen. John Cashore's visit to 
the Tatshenshtrii last summer was 
taken as a personal holiday and at 
his own expense. 
Both the minister and myself 
~re personally'being billed.for;.the?<: 
~p':t0!:the:Kitlope..Also ~ ~bii:&i?::::! 
ie~irn from the Kitlope we went " 
directly to"T~i~C~"tb'~t~ttend a "+ 
meeting with representatives of 
West Fraser Mills. 
A need 
Dear Sir: 
Over the last few weeks I have 
been reading about Bromley's 
daycare centre. As a mother, this 
is a subject which holds great in- 
terest. 
As a former esident of Calgary 
it amazed and impressed me that 
their newer subdivisions planned 
for a centrally located daycare. I 
think this provision is a positive 
asset when choosing a•home. 
We have to face the facts that 
families have changed. It i.4 con- 
stdered the role that both parents 
work in' some capacity, that is if 
there aretwo parents, We need to 
thinknot ofrour+!ndividual needs 
but the good of the community. 
Daycare should be available in 
ail(ai~si: Ri zoned properties are 
j~t as lil~61y to have farniiieswho 
mquJr6:dayc~e': as +IL?,. Why not 
allowand; ehcourage neighbottr- 
hoods to support this need. 
We need to realize the issue of 
daycare is here to stay. Chtldren 
are the future and Wo lneed to 
think ofthem and make affor- 
dable, safe, healthy and properly 
managed aycare available. 
I would like to challenge the 
community at large to open their 
eyes to the needs of today's 
families. 
M. Lynn Foote, ++ 
Terrace, B.C. 
Acknowledgement 
Dear sin 
The Aug. 18 issue of The Ter- 
race Standard contained a story of 
the money raised in the Nass Val- 
ley.to pureh~ea communications 
board' "f0~ ;:.Terraceview Lodge " 
resldentA/idrey Moore. 
I would, ilke to add tiiat the Or- 
der of tlle~Rbyhi~Purple:in Terrace 
:als 9 assisted ,greatly in. the pur- 
chase of the communications 
board. 
The Order of the Royal Purple 
Mr. Scott has concluded that the 
Tatshenshini-Alsek Wilderness 
Park sltould be mined and the 
Kitlope should be logged. Has he 
discussed the future of the Kit- 
lope with the Haisla and has he 
visited the Kitlope Valley? 
Should we question whether he 
has been "bought" by special in- 
terest groups? 
Mad if this is the way the new 
and improved "Reform" draws 
its conclusions about land use 
conflicts in B,C., how are they 
different from the other two 
political parties that have made 
decisions about Canada for the 
last 125 years? 
Yours truly, 
Helmut ~iesbrecht, 
MLA for Skeena 
Terrace, B.C. 
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C =auvinism used incorrectly 
Dear Sir: 
For several years I have been 
disturbed and irritated by the gen- 
eral misuse of the term male 
chauvinist. 
It is not a prerogative of the 
Meir and others come to mind. 
The general public (including 
teachers, lawyers, journalists and 
others who should know better) 
does not have any idea of what 
the term means. 
male gender to be chauvinistic. One of Napoleon Bonaparte's 
Many prominent female, s qualify officers, Nicholas Chauvin, ad- 
as well - -  names like Margaret vised and exalted his emperor and 
Thatcher, Indim Gandhi, Golda France to excess. 'Thus 
"chauvinism" came to moan ex- 
aggerated patriotism and has 
nothing to.do with machoism. 
A male chauvinist ptg (an ex- 
pression made used by 
termagants of Women's Lib) 
would be a zoological 
phenomenon. 
Eric Brorup, 
Terrace, B.C. 
EARLY DEADLINE 
Due to the Labour Day Long Weekend, we will have an 
early deadline for advertising and editorial copy. The 
deadline will be Thursday, Sept. 2 at 5:00 pm for the 
September 8 edition of the Terrace Standard and the 
September 12 edition of the Skeena Marketplace. 
Call 638.7283 
TERRACE STANDARD 
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ESCORT WAGON 
ESCORT ESCORT HO00 CASH 
,,c,  ooo • 5 YEAR/q00,000 km CASH ON ESCORT "PREMIUM CARE 'r WARRANTY ~ BACK 
• $750 GRADUATE REBATE*' L IM ITED T IME OFFER _ . 
FORD TEMPO MERCURY TOPAZ F-SERIES TRUCKS 
m[mmmH SEE YOUR BRITISH COLUMBIA FORD AND MERCURY DEALERS HO/ E OF THE BESI: ELLERS "-'11-I  1l 11 *Finalcing, c sh rock md I~asing offer.,, may nol I~ combined, Offer valid on all new in-.~lock 1993 and Pflor Esc~i~;, 4-9% A:P:_R' fina,~¢il.lg uP 1°4.8 m0nlhs 
~ / I  [ i  II S l .032.32. Wilh $10(~) C s 1back as an ullemat ve taken, effective inlercst rule is 9.38% and C.O.B. wi h cashbook not taken is $2,032.3Z For a lim!!cd !ime., 
~ : I i t. ~' only. See dealer for details. ¢Cashbuck, financing, and leasing offers may not be conlbined. Offer valid un all new in-stock 1993 Ten!po, 1993T0paz, an~ i'.~.:'~ 
" :; | -]  ~[- F-Ser es.Regt ar Cab z nd Chuss  Cab Pickups. For i im ed me only. See dealer, foi',.,.detalh. *%2028 Value. based on M,S.R.P, t~ouctmns o , : "  Opl,ons ~. : :~;;/ . . . .  = 
1 Ph 635-4984 • DEALER LIC. 5548 [] 
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Orenda cont!nues search FOX PROFESSIONAL i 
P [ DRIVING CENTRE 1993:iNC.  I o W  O NERSHIP ~ .... "zfor ulp rnzil =nvestments Pr,nceGeorge, B .C . .  ;"~!'! 
I UNDER NEW ~,  
pT~rr°duI~c=C~r°;seOr;d°ta"ndF°r::d / [ ~  ~glP:°de;:!l~edl~ncm°i'iPi!P: ~!i~:ii'scPeicc~it~:fii~m~ I ' AND MANAGEMENT 111 
a | *Registered with Private Post Secondary Commission of BC [I 
t",mnanv v~ce ,)resident Frank ~l!:c !ii i hy ePiiilrl i i~i !ii f i~ i i~  / , I *Member °f BC Driving Sch°°lAss°clati°n • " ~ I 
I COMING TO TERRACE TO OFFER. i 
~ ~ o m -  Pany ~s still | *Class 01, 02, 03, 04, 05 Professional Driver Training ' ' ' "  | 
|*Brushup courses or individual lessens . : ~ " , i . .  ',|.. 
I *Air Brakes Course ' :: I. I *Transp°rta~t°ini°fgDa;gervi°dL: G°e~lSnCc°:f':ry°ur ' / / " 
I PROFESSIONAL DRIVER TRAINING NEEDS i 
T i i s~ iSan ia !~ '  cn0ge~ni:::tSn° ~~ef~sZatt~na~t:~e°¢~ii~'imsi~et | through personalized driver training using theory, in'structor'| | | demonstration, and hands on practice. ' "1  
;~;:rgtic~;:tne~m°t~,a, sbemg''a - -  ~ ; : "  / te~d°n~iathesiz~rmation will "Aer°sstheentireindustryy°t~ I FOR INQUIRIES PLEASE CALL  I 
~ilOi~h~e~i2,pr~d~q~!£~ytw~o!}j Frank Foster  i i i~i}i i  } I :  ~3dr e ~ aa, sg ~;:nr n~:an t i!~i r ~ s~!2 ~h2S ri~ti i~ ~2 cnpUfr a~ ] 798-2228 I 
be a matter of two to three 
months later to the point .of 
"planting aspade in the ground." 
An investment partner could 
also help the project get the $100 
million of loan guarantees it has 
requested from the provincial 
government. 
To be located south of Lakelse 
Lake, the project would use huge 
ceramic rollers to grind the wood 
into pulp - -  instead of the cook- 
ing processused in a conven- 
tional kraft mill. 
Orenda also proposes to use 
hydrogen peroxide bleaching, a 
process more environmentally 
fa'iendly than the chlorine bleach- 
But Foster said Orenda does not 
have any idea of what kind of 
program v,"q be brought in to 
consider loan guarantee r quests. 
"lie's moving down a road 
we're prepared to move down 
on," said Foster of economic de- 
velopment minister Dave Zim- 
halt. 
Mayor doubts that Orenda 
wanted to build up north 
TERRACE-  Stewart mayor 
Darlene Comell says she doesn't 
think Orenda Forest Products was 
ever serious about building a pulp 
and paper mill near Meziadin. 
Orenda, which now wants to 
build south of Lakelse Lake, 
never did do any serious studies 
to disprove its Meziadin area 
location, said Comell. 
The company only said it 
wanted to build near Meziadin in 
order to keep its logging licences, 
said Comell. 
"Orenda has export licenees. 
That's how they make their 
living. In their licence, they are 
allowed to keep logging as long 
as they make their best efforts to 
establish a mill," she added. 
"I  don't:ttdnkwhat Orenda put 
into those studies is anywhere 
near what it makes from logging. 
That's my opinion,!' Comell con- 
tinued. 
Orenda's history in the north- 
west dates back to 1986 when it 
received one of three lieences 
specifically set up to log areas of 
decadent wood and replant with 
better species. 
The company was also to build 
a processing facility in the area 
under terms of its lieenee. 
Orenda did make plans, first for 
a pulping facility. It then added a 
paper machine to add value to its 
raw product. 
The company abandoned its 
Meziadin site:An early 1991, 
saying it drewopposttion from 
the Nisga'a Tribal Council, which 
claims the land around Meziadin, 
and from the Kittmat-Stikine 
regional district. 
Oronda also Cited lack o f  de- 
l~ndable power, as a reason fo r :  
looking for a newloeaiion. 
That withdrawal dropped hopes 
in Stewart of more jobs should 
the mill have gone ahead. 
"I don't think Orenda dealt 
with the Nisga'ajn a thtr manner 
in terms of contacting them or 
anything. They satd it was the 
province's problemand not their 
problem," saidi~meild 
What bothers C0mell are state- 
menls starting back in 1991 that 
timing of the project is crucial. 
"All of a sudden, here we are 
and Orenda still has time to fool 
around," said Cornell. 
"They're trying to blame the 
• provincial government by saying 
they're not getting cooperation 
but to me that's an easy out," she 
added. 
Orenda announced its location 
south of Lakelse Lake in July 
1991. 
The company received provin- 
cial government approval in p .ri'n- 
ciple for the project in the spnng 
of 1992. 
It is still looking for investors to 
help finance the $500 million 
proposal. .,!. 
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July 8/93 at 5:58 p.m. ~"~ . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . .  
Wright: 6 Ibs, 13 oz Sea G i r l  Wright 7 lbs, 2 oz Sex: Female 
Parents: Kulwinder and Kamaljit Parents= Jamie & Sayne Braid 
Gill , Baby's Nanse~ 
Chad Daniel Dignard 
Dale & Time of Birth: 
August 13193 at 11:30 p.m. 
Weight, 7 lbs4 oz Sex: Male 
Parents= eddy Dignard & Lisa 
Robiehaud 
Baby's Name, 
Nicolc Elizabeth Gomes Girard 
Date & Time of Birth: 
August 9/93 at 6:20 a.m. 
Wdght~ 7Ibs, 14 oz Sex: Female 
Parents= Claude Girard/Benilde 
Gomes 
Baby's Name: 
Marissa Linds~y P!tzoff 
Date & "Fume of Birth: 
August 9/93 at 7:21 a.m. 
Weighla 7Ibs, 4 oz Sex: Female 
Parents: Tony & ReeVe Pitzoff 
Baby's Name, 
Kohlten Lee Bieuveno 
: Date & ']]me of Birth= 
August 13/93 at 1:55 p.m. 
Welghb 8 lbs, 15 oz Sex= Male 
Parents: Susan & Steve. A baby 
brother for Blake. 
/~..;..,_,,.:"-,~..' ) ~ , . . . "  ...... .. . 
Beaut l Bab! 
Por t ra i t '  Package i linck 
1- 8"xi0"* 2- 5"x7"s* a 
Portrait Package offer aw 
:. :*:~ i : '  ', : d :oYg:  : ~e~dity,'~Ug, 31 Thurs ept. 2 
. :  . CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 635-7281 
19 Portraits 
RF UI2LR $12.  
*Approximate measurements, 
Package Offer features our 
Selection (1 pose) on traditional 
blue background. Additional 
portraits available at reasonable 
pricos~ ~,99 sitting foe per person, 
restrictions do apply. See compleh 
regulations in-store. 
o o I we  r t  h ,.ke.s0 Terrace, B.C. 
'~' "' . . . . . . . . .  _ day, BepL .~ : Wednesday, Sept. 1 Frl 3 
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"It's only in recent months that 
we're starting to see things 
change." 
And as Orenda waits for its 
financing news, it is happy with 
the money it's been making from 
its logging and export operation 
in the Meziadin-Stewart area. 
For the first time in its corpo- 
rate history, Orenda is reporting a
profitable first quarter despite 
limited production and sales. 
The $80,600 profit, or one cent 
a share, came for the period April 
to June. 
Revenue was $1.85 million 
compared to $1.045 million in 
1992. 
NOTICE  
All playing fielcis in the 
"l'errace and Thornhill 
area schools will be 
fertilized monthly. This 
program will run from 
May through: October 
1993. 
~ SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. a~ 
(Ten'ace) 3211 KENNEY STREET 
TERRACE B,C. VBG 3E9 
(604) 635-4931' ,~. 'Ji 
F..,~X(604) 635-4287 ,. ?..:; 
8 Glasses A Day 
. . . .  Water Facts 
)i;.~," ~ I HOW DO WE GET THE "LEAD" OUT?' 
Now that this highly toxic metal has been banned in paintigasoline ~
:and removed from solder in food cans, the focus is off eliminating] 
'lead from drinking water. 
Very little lead occurs naturally in water. It gets there primarily fr0rn"- 
plumbing that contains lead. Three main plumbing sources ~ire'. 
1) service pipes from water mains (usually in homes built bef0i'e 
1940) "' ~ " 
2) lead solder used in plumbing 
3) most chrome plated faucets made from brass : 
Soft or acidic water is likely to carry more lead as it tends t0'corr0de: 
plumbing. ~ . - . -  . - , .  : " J ! ;  ~' 
RecommendaUons to reduce lead contamination . 
1) don't drink from your hot water tap . . . .  " ' 
2) flush your tap first thing in the rnoming . . . . .  : '~ 
3) let water run several seconds before drinking it 
Safer yet, drink properly purified drinking water which has had all',: 
13 ck- o-Schoo/ 
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Student 
centre 
dodgy 
: TERRACE ~ A plan to have all 
B.C. college and university stu- 
dents apply to a central applica- 
tion centre in Kamloops could 
'~ make things more complicated 
for northwest tudents. 
"The system so far envisions 
all students being in the Lower 
~i~ Mainland," said Brian Loptson, 
:: Northwest Community College's 
registrar. 
The proposed application centre 
to be in operation after Sep- 
>_~ tember, 1994 ~ would help the 
advanced, education ministry 
track the numbers of students ap- 
plying to several different institu- 
i: t-ions. 
:~ Ministry officials say those 
multiple applications distort the 
demand for post-secondary edu- 
cation. 
Instead of applying to individu- 
c0!!eges and universities, tu- 
, ts will apply once to the cen- 
~al application centre. 
• Ad~/anC6d education minister 
Tom Perry predicts the new sys- 
tem will eliminated uplicate ad- 
ministration costs, help univer- 
sities track multiple applications. 
i It shgu!d also give students all 
the_information they need - -  in 
erie p lace -  about the space 
available and the transferribility 
of thair credits. 
" I  think it!s a good thing," 
Loptson said last week. 
: But he said it may not be any 
~i: easier for northern students who 
::*. just want to go to Northwest 
. Community College or UNBC. 
!!~: , If they only want to apply to 
::: One institution, we've suggested 
~ that perhaps they shouldn't .have 
;ii:!i ~ !0~use the application service," 
I¢ said. 
Right now, he said, the college 
can receive an application and ac- 
~j l~owledgo it the next day. 
~.. : It :may take longer for the cen- 
tral agency to process it. 
. aptson said it may be possible 
for single-application students to 
apply here as they do now, get an 
~! ans~ver qui'c.~Y'and tbe college 
would pass information on to the 
: r  central application centre. 
T~.'e. high :'tech system would 
Burnt out 
FIREFIGHTERS INSPECT the results of an early 
morning fire inside this boat at the Kitsumkalum 
boat launch Aug. 20. First on the scene was the 
Kitsumkalum fire department followed by Terrace 
and Thornhill contingents. 
NWCC numbers 
on the increase 
TERRACE ~ Students are reg- 
istering earlier and in greater 
numbers at Northwest Com- 
munity College. 
"We haven't urned anybody 
away yet," said college registrar 
Brian Loptson. 
But that situation may not be far 
away because some individual 
university-credit courses are al- 
ready full. 
Loptson said there are 160 
spaces available in the college's 
university-transfer program at 
Terrace and 150 students have 
now registered. 
"We have a wait list for our 
Adult Basic Education program," 
Loptson said. "It could be Janu- 
ary before some people get in." 
There~are is also a wait list for 
the Social Service worker pro- 
gram. 
¢o maect"'the-.central application., The;,number of students rcgis- 
cohtro~t.o aiI~B.C, un ivers [ f i cd~iO~i~f~r  is,,up abouL 12:~per~ 
to this date. 
Some 1,200 students have been 
accepted and are in the process of 
registering. And Loptson expects 
they will hit 1,350 by the end of 
• September. 
About 65 per cent of those stu- 
dents are registered and paid up, 
he said. 
"People have been coming ear- 
lier," he said. "They used to wait 
further into August o register." 
UNBC registrar Paul Thompson 
said the northern university has 
some 261 new applications from 
students this year ,--. about two 
and a half times the number 
received at this point last year. 
UNBC is carrying out its sec- 
ond year of its "quick-start" pro- 
gram - -  a few courses being of- 
fered in each region prior to the 
univerity's opening in September, 
1994. 
• |, , ,  
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Skeena Sawmills e 
~~j  OPEN HOUSE & 
PUBL IC  V IEWING " 
F IVE YEAR MANAGEMENT PLAN - TREE FARM LICENCE NO. 41 
Eurocan Pulp & Paper Co. Skeena Sawmills Division invites all interested parties to attend an: 
open house to review the Draft Management Plan #5 for Tree Farm Licence 411 The'lic.=n'c¢ :i 
area encompasses approximately 1.1 million hectares covering an area from Onion Lake to 
the headwaters of the Kitlope River., 
The plan outlines the general objectives, forest management strategies and operating 
orocedures to be followed on the licence area during the next five year period. Managemen t 
Plan #5 will cover the period 1993- 1997.  
Your comments and concerns will be summarized and presented to the Chief Foresterin 
Victoria. Also a summary of how the Company will address these concerns and issuesmust 
be presented to the Chief Forester and Considered by h impr io  r to h s approVa i of the ~ 
Management Plan. . . . . .  
OPEN HOUSE 
The open house will take place on September 17 and 18 at: Riverlodge Community Centre in 
Kitimat, B.C. and September 9 at Legion Hall in Kemanol B.C. Hours for the open house will 
be as follows: 
Kemano - Legion Hall f rom 1:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. on Sept.  9, 
1993. 
Kit imat - R iver lodge Act iv i ty Room from 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
on Sept. 17 andf rom 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. on Sept. 18, 1993. 
w 
PUBLIC VIEWING 
The Management Plan will be 
available for public viewing 
between 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 
p.m., Monday to Friday, at 
Skeena Sawmills office, 5330 
Highway 16 West, Terrace, B.C. 
and Eurocan Security Office, 
Pulp Mill Entrance, Kitimat, B.C. 
through September 1 to 
September 30, 1993. 
The company encourages and 
welcomes all interested 
individuals and public interest 
groups to come to the Open 
house sessions or view the plan 
during the viewing period. 
All comments or concerns 
should be addressed to the 
undersigned and received prior 
to October 9, 1993. 
Eurocan Pulp & Paper Co., 
Skeena Sawmills Division P.O. 
Box 10, Terrace, B.C. VSG 4A3 
Attention: Darn,an Keating, 
R.RF., Divisional Forester 
Telephone: 635-6336 Or 
Fax: 635-4335. 
7 hiNrlaysof fun for kids 
l,,lcDonald's  
these  (tivities 
30 September 5,1993 
;;30/93 THURSDAY- SEPT, 2/93 SUNDAY- SEPT. 5/93 
poi:~.or n Build your own Sundae for only Teddy Bear Picnic/Pajama Party,. 
. . . .  $.49 Bring ,=long your favorite teddy 
:' 7p.m.- 9 p.m. bettr and dress In y0ur pajamas, 
for a great picnic. 
' 31 /93  " i 2 p:m,- 4 p;m. 
~layl : ~ FR IDAY '  SEPT.  3 /93  
restaurant Tour Day - learn how to make your .: 
: :: ~ favorite food at McDonald's Guer-"  . . . . . . . . .  - "  
i. 5 • . . . . . . . . . . . .  : 1 p.m. - p.m. . ~. cookies 
:: i;. ::.=: : : Craft nlght - come and see what I:ntdes 
. . . . .  1 93 . . . . . . . . . . . .  • WEDNESDAY,  SEPT, ~ : .... : you can makel : , , ,~,u: 
, ,  :Western Theme D~y - prlze f. : : :7 p.m. - 9 p.m. 
, beet coa~ume ; Judglng at 9 ~m;: i :~ 
:;iWithvad°uaw~dernactlv~s:~ SATURDAY SEPT.  4 93 .... 
~ 7pm 9pm / i:i~i ~ i,~ , . ;  
': ~ !i~ii:.' 2 p:rn; ;4 p,m: I 
~, :, ,, . . .  . , -  . ::  I 
? ~ii(Oge',~Ox pOi:,~isit to kids I? b under). See over for m~, '~-"~..__......:~': "'"' ~ 
' " -  I I I I  I I I 
i:to 
;71 ..... 
"~'~,;~ 
...... ! i "  
" , r :  ; - - .  
.'It: J ' 
presents 
E NVI FtO.TFt N 145 
Above ground Fuel Storage Systems 
- Fully equipped mobile 
welding unit 
:' 24 hour on,call service 
, ~D i mechanical ~repairs 
- Containment storage ., 
tanks for fuels used oil 
or wate r . . . . . . . .  
-Ava i lab le  in 500 to 5000 :: 
gallon capac i ty -  ' :i ~,": :i 
- Optional trailer tank ~,,~ ,.~:;ii: 
!!ii~ii~i:~ ~  'i~/ 
/ ~F~ 
~!:,~ ::~?::i:i: ':i:( ii~::ii:~i~!! ,¸ 
. # 
, i ! !  i: 
Bradley, Box 3921, Srnithers, B.C., VOJ 2N0 i: ~ 
(847 '2927 (Bus) 847-5419 Res .  847-9410~;:! :: - 
• . .~ 
II 
]e Systems that meet todayls industry 
ging or construction applications. Contact: 
VB Weld, n 
Fabrication & Repair,~ :~i: 
)safe Fuel Storage S~j 
J 
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Mega buck bingos 
loom on horizon 
HAZELTON - -  Area bands are 
waiting to hear from the provin- 
cial government about plans to 
increase the size of bingo prize 
pay outs, 
Bands here regularly give prizes .... 
above the current legal maximum 
amount of $7,500 for a session of 
bingo games. 
In the meantime, at least one  
band will continue the practice. 
"If  they want to charge us 
that's their problem. It,s~not 
going to solve anything,,' said 
Hagwilget chief counsellor Jack 
Sebastian. 
That band is interested inestab- "What's happening is (the 
lishing a mobilccasino t provide Kamtoops band) is going to con- 
employment and income for the duct these sessions back-to-back 
area. to maximize the prize pay out," 
"The courts say we'll have to commission spokesman Rick 
negotiate (the aboriginal fight to Seville said . . . . . .  
set gambling • regulations)," The marathon license limits 
Sebastian said. single-game payouts to not more 
The B.C. Gaming commission than $1,000 and payouts for a 
says now regulations may be bingo session cannot exceed 
ready by the elder October, $7,500, o r 60 pcrccn'rof the 
It recently gave approval to the gross take. - 
Kamloops band's application for Seville said the marathon li- 
a ~marathon liconc* to run. 12 censes are a compromise until 
bingo sessions O f 10 games each, new licensing regulations are in 
• back to back from noon to 2 a.m. place allowing mega-bingos. 
Mill 
needs 
more 
money 
GITWANGAK - -  The 
Gitwangak band is looking for 
~ l f  a million dollars to restart the 
old Westar Kitwanga mill it 
bought recently. 
"We've purchased it, but it's 
sitting idle," band counsellor 
Gary Williams said of the saw- 
miU, the community's main 
source of employment until it 
closed two and half years ago. 
The band completed its pur- 
chase of the former Westar facil- 
ity July 15 for $270,000. Final 
details arestill being worked out. 
Now the band is looking for more 
than $100,000 to refurbish the 
long-idle machinery and another 
:$250,000 to purchase three to 
four weeks' worth of log supply. 
"That should start the cash 
flow," Williams said. 
The band has hired former mill 
• manager John Babcock and a 
Vancouver-area consultantto ex- 
plore financing through the First 
~tizens fund and Tri-Corp, 
You are invited to: 
G R E E N F E S T  "93  
The fourth annual music festival featuring Prince Rupert musicians performing 
~ ~  in support of the Prince Rupert Recycling Society 
,~ , ,  Sundav , .August  29  _ 
1:00 - 7:00 p,rn, at Mariners' Park, Prince Rupert 
(Across from the Visitors Bureau & Museum) m~=YcLltlo sOC~lY 
Special events include: salmon and hot dog barbecue, children's activities, 
bake sale, craft ables and raffles with great prizesl Admission is by donation. 
In case of rain, Greenfest will be held in Fishermen's Hail, 869 Fraser Street 
AssOrted Varieties 
i-WON'T GET 
NG WITH THESE 
BEELIE.VABL 
VALUES 
CREAM 
CHEESE 
Bulk Style 
"4 1 DO 
~)0 g ram:, 
- - . i 
whichbacks native business ven- 
L;ounctuor tommy Jonmon 
said the band intends to move 
into value-added mantffacturing. 
A plant adjacent o the sawmill 
built by Wastar for that purpose is 
part of the purchase deal, but it 
has no/equipment - -  the band 
would have to buy it. 
"At least people' have the hope 
of it operating now that he band 
. owns the mill," Johnson said. 
The biggest problem facing the 
venture is lack Of wood; although 
the band has a sawmill, it has no 
license d 10g supply. 
Discussions are under way be- 
tween the bafid and the fozc,st sen- 
'vice about he tenure of  ~eCran- 
1~./rTimber ', : SUpply Area, 
formerly called Tree Farm Li- 
The TFL s •wood volume had 
been attached to the Kttwanga 
mill when We, star operated it, but 
the now..defunet timber company 
lost its tree farm liconco. The 
wood then became part of a.sepa- 
• . ,  Selected Varieties ::; i ?:: 
i . .  ' ;4 .37 /kg  " :~ ' i : :  :500:mL - " /100  gram.  : ' lJ~ 
Ir 
) "  
rote Umber supply area that has ~: . . . .  ~ " ' - . . . .  i m i ~ i 1 a ~ i i i i 
yottoboawurded. ' ;': ~L~l~ I - i::u:S:Gr0wnWhole, COUPON 
Th©Gitwangakbandisslsoex-  : .,..CANTELOP i]Ei v, edICECREAM',: :i;:: plodog how It can obtain logs 
logging on its traditional house lue.Pric 
territories. ' . '  i .',' . :. ~ . 
i " ' . . . . r~  or.., =o,,po,. Coup. : I ' " !?~ 
oughto,,, Fl~nJ. ah partnerin .;)./,T;:.:....ii):,. I  ~ '9t I~ ~~==, . '¢7 ,  3 S i/:i~i~ • , .  Ib  / " " " • ' M - -  ~ i ' 99¢/kg  | . " ,  ' i  ' . .  ,1 
Eurocan Pulp and Paper has until :},!;y;::..' " " " : " --. n "~ ' . . " "  - -  --  'B '  i 'D  'q'-%"/:'.!,:.~[ 
this ~day  to put it in writing. ~ t '  ii 
=' ' "°d   /mlW r : 9LDpUT ;__:_: I COUPON h 'by forestsminister Dan 1Vdller for .. 
tweonreacfl°nt°the:Sni°agr°ementbe'west Fraser and Else Gut- ~" ,  ~ ~ ' :  [A t? . ,  N .ATCH? e525yADA:  I .,,.w,,,. o=;,  
zeit,Oyworth$165U,er., t e ,,stmilll°n'"Act, the ~.! ,~.  ~ ~U.N. ~.~¢ ~.uN~...= I ~/estern Fam,ly r... u ~,,1 ~=~I ,, ',: ~ ,,:,,.~l 
fore,sis minister.must approve any ~ L~.~- - - - - L  ~ | :: ': ,:~ ~ ~:'-: ]1 
dealsinv0lvi,g wood liccnees. ~~/  :~ ¢~ ~;;~ I ~ ~h,~~l  
regjo~l.,omst service,official ~ . , . . :  , ,  : g~-b"g  I 
Steve 0sbO~e said last week. 5 1 1 I 
• !W~li0pe theze'l] be a decision 
soon, mac, be.by the end of the L'> " ,  .... .'~.L' l " ' • - , . , =" m === == - ~l=/~r~.t,qV It 
r=p0~w0get," ltesald.m°n";:~d0pe'i" on ,the k '  ; ~  ,/ .., . ., "~ ' " : . . . .  " .  ~ :'~I:.:9 9. 3 , . .:~ ' " ' ,  ',, , i ,  ~ ~ ~  ' ~  __ _....= __~_ ._ . . . . .=~ r ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ . ~ .  
• (Ssbornodes~bed this transac- .: 
tnvolv~ a domestic ompany 
buyl~outa foreignpsrtner. ~ : GAME S- ' PROUDTO BE A SPONSOR ANDTHE OFFICIAL FOOD SUPPLIER FORTHE CANADA GAMES J ~ 
Inv()lved .:arC - various tenures ~ " "  '"!'. " : .  • . SKEENA M A L L  . . 
m,etl~ me. area: from Fraser If( : PR CES IN FFECT THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY., [ ,.,,,,,,.,,.,,=Ru,,,,,.,.,,,.-o,,t- ' I ". E ' AUGUST26,27&,28,~,/~ 
ing 2,'2 million cubic metres of 
{ ( 
. ' :  .. 
What's 
Up 
~he Ten'ace Standmd offers 
What's Un as a mtbllc service to 
its readers ad commtmlty 
9~nnlzatlons. 
"Ibis column Is Intended for non- 
on)fit onmniza.tlons and those 
~vents for which them is no 
Items will run two weeks before 
91~ch event. 
We l~k that items be sdbmitted 
by neonon the ffldav before the 
Issue in wldch It is to uprear. 
For other contributed articles. 
the deadline is 5 u.m. on the 
Ta;n's~y before the Issue comes 
Submiss ions  shmdd be  tvoed or  
pdnted neatly. 
1 . $ * * $ $ $ * $  
AUGUST 23  TO SEPT  20 ,  
1993- Family matters post 
partum group is having 
meetings on Monday mornings 
at the Skeena Health Unit 3412 
Kalum Street, Terrace B.C. from 
10:00 - 11:30 a.m. families with 
young toddlers are welcome, for 
more information contact 
Kathleen Parry 638-3310. 
$ $ $ $ $ , $ , $ $  
AUGUST 25, 1993, - B.C. 
Special Olympics of Terrace is. 
having a organization meeting, 
first meeting of the season. All 
volunteers welcome, in the Li- 
brary meeting room (basement) 
at 7:30 p.m. 
AUGUST 26, 1993 - The  
Skeena Valley Car Club will be 
holding its regular monthly 
meeting at the Terrace Kin Hut 
on the corner of North sparks 
and Halliweil. at 7:.30 p.m. for 
more information you could call 
Doug at 635-4809. 
• . $ I I * $ $ $ ~ $ $ $  
AUGUST 30, 1993 
Lakelse Community Association 
is having a Annual General 
Mooting at Mount Layton 
Hotsprings at 8:00 p.m., 
everyone is urged to attend, for 
more,, information phone 798- 
=2449.:~ . . . . . .  
, . , $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $  
MONTH OF AUGUST - T & 
K Singles, Aug 8, Picnic and 
swimming at 1:30, Aug 15 Dou- 
glas channel charter 8:00 a.m., 
Aug 19, walk Japanese garden 
8:00 p.m., Aug 21 Nit out at 
Northern 8:00 p.m., Aug 29 
Baseball and Picnic., coffee 
meeting every Tues at Mr. Mikes 
at 7:00 p.m. 
$ $ $ $ $ $ ~ $ ~ $  
SEPTEMBER 7, 1993 - The 
Terrace Breastfeeding support 
group is having its monthly 
meeting at the education room in 
Mills Memorial Hospital at 8:00 
p.m., for further information 
call Terry Walker 635.4694. 
SEPTEMBER 7, 1993 
Ladies Auxiliary royal Canadian 
legion is having a general 
meeting at the Royal Canadian 
Legion at 7:30 p.m. 
SEPTEMBER 8, 1993 
Scout district registration at E.T. 
Kenney Primary School gym, 
from 7-8:30p.m. 
** .1******  
SEPTEMBER 17, 18, 19, 
1993 - Terrace Hospice 
Society is having 8 hospice 
volunteer training workshop at 
the. Skeena Health Unit 
Auditorium if you are interested 
in becoming 'a Hospice 
volunteer, visitors call 635- 
4811 for more information. 
**********  
SEPTEMBER 17, 1993 
Terrace Hospice Society is 
having a "Care for the Dying and 
Their Family" General 
information about hospice, the 
losses for the dying and the role 
of the volunteer. Open to public 
and no charge. Skeena Health 
Unit Auditorium from 7:30 to 
10:00 p.m. for more 
Information. call 635-4811. 
***0*0***0  
OCTOBER 23, 1993 - The 
BCOAPO Branch 73 is having 
an Annual Tea and Bazaar featur- 
ing year-round practical gifts 
and baked goods. It is held at the 
Happy Gang Centre, 3226 
Kalum Street, at 1:30 p.m. 
***$$*****  
SECOND TURESDAY OF EVERY 
MONTH the s.p.e.a nd terrace is 
having a monthly meeting at the 
Terrace Womens Resource 
Centre at 7:30 p.m. 
LIVING WITtl CANCER self- 
help support for cancer patients, 
family and friends, share per- 
s onal experiences, and con- erns, '4nformation sharing 
meetlngs, 1st and:3rd T0esday 
eachm0nth st women's:centre 
4542 Park ave, Terrace B.C.: 
HORSE POWER 
A TRUCK PULL it was, only instead Of two 
trucks straining their engines, it was human 
muscle power that rnoved the machines, 
Participants at the Thornhill Community 
Church's community picnic Saturday formed 
teams, grabbed the ropes and had races to 
see who could pull the trucks across the finish 
line fastest. Other wacky events included the 
team:cross-country ski race. Four people 
strap themselves into a pair of wooden "skis" 
and attempt to go through a course in the 
best group time: Meanwhile, on the other side 
of  the Thornhill fair grrounds, riders and 
mounts were prim, proper and precise at the 
Timberland Horse Show during the judging of 
English riding technique. The show included 
jumping on Saturday. 
!•,> 
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CROSSING CULTURES 
Hatchery brothers toil away 
Pascal Gauthier and Senthil 
Raja are living and working in 
Terrace as part of. a Canada 
Worm Youth exchange between 
lndia and Canada. First in a 
series of updates by CWY 
participants. 
"By PASCAL GAUTHIER 
and SENTHIL RAJA 
W 
E CAN'T  believe 
three weeks have 
already passed. 
Perhaps you have 
seen us around town, coming to 
know the community. And we are 
enjoying it. 
Moving beyond firs t impres- 
sions, we are coming to under- 
stand what the community.of Ter- 
race is all about. 
Not "tourtstes d'un j0ur" 
(passing tourists), we are here to 
learn and to give to the com- 
munity what we can as 
volunteers. 
CANADA WORLD YOUTH travellers Senthll Raja, from India, and Pascal Gauthler, from Quebec, 
are doing volunteer work together for several weeks at Deep Creek Hatchery. 
Here are a few of our thoughts 
and activities: They are also being taught the The two of us work at the Deep volunteer, in putting up the trail 
Indian language, Hlndi. Indian Creek Hatchery, a ten-minute signs and also helping him with 
Having arrived from another participants are also surprised at drive north of town. the hatchery workshop. 
country or another part of Cana- the speed of thetr progress in 
da, Canada. World Youth offers learning the language. For the past two weeks we were It ts an excellent and beautiful 
up in the Cedar River with Jorma one-hour trial. 
us another experience. The day also was the first time Jyrkkanen of the hatchery, col- 
On Aug. 15 we celebrated Indta the Indians played baseball, leering eggs and sperm from You are welcome to visltthe 
Day, marking the country's inde-  They enjoyed the game very chinook salmon as brood stock hatchery any  time: and we are 
pendenee, much even though it was new for for the hatchery, there to ~ulde you. 
It was a very niee:oceas!on them, We lmve collected about 
where the host families and work ,Terrace looks like my town, 150,000 eggs, which have now 
supervisors gathered together and lbervlll~ near Montrea~ with the been fertilized tn the hatchery. 
they also had ataste of some In; addition of the ~presslve From this week onwards we 
dlan treats, mountains. The other things that 
After the flag h01sting, both the at~act -e  are the man" outdoor start tagging the fish In the Kalum 
Canadianand Indian l~arttcipants a~;ivit"~s'~aUable hereJ.'l lke the River for the next month, thePeacocks--and thepeople of 
sangasanskrlt(Indlan)song, The Wayhi'life here as com~aredto : The hatchery has a new natur~ Terrace made rne feel that l was 
,Canadian partie!pai~'.P!~d~: up  ~'~sout~" I also like the ca/m and trail known'as the Dorothy • Beach back bl my vi!la, ge!n  lndM by 
the song very fast and the. ysang it . . . . .  utetness o Terrace." ~-  Pasedil . Trailjwldch tS nearly ready. : their ftrlendly aria net, p1 iut nature, 
very melodiously.' .:~: :~ ,: - ~authier. ~ ': : ..... We are:helping Don Lenny, a • - -  Senthil Raja, 
Red ThUnder 
to return 
NATIVE DANCERS from 
the Great Plains who put on an 
outstanding show here earlier 
this year are coming back. 
Red Thunder (Chadi K'azi) 
native dancers from the 'rsuu 
T'tna (Sarcee) Nation near 
Calgary will be here in Terrace 
for two shows, Sept. 17 and 18 
at 8:00 p.m. at the R.E.M. Ice 
Theatre. 
The troupe was joined on 
stage at their March 13 per- 
formance here by the Salmon 
Creek dancers, led by Prince 
Rupert carver Dempsey Bob. 
It was a sold out show, with 
many people turned away at 
the door. 
'Pickets to the two new shows 
are on sale at the Kermode 
Friendship Centre. 
The shows coincide with the 
ccntre's Rising Spirit III work- 
shop from Sept. 13-17, 
Presenters at the workshop 
include Lee Brown, from 
Vernon, Chief Leonard 
George, from Vancouver, and 
Terrace Tal-Chi-Chuan in- 
structor Peter Dlckson. 
Super 
seniors 
KNOW AN outstanding lo- 
cal senior citizen worthy of 
recognition? 
Sept, 8 is the deadline for 
nominations for the 1993 B.C. 
Senior of the Year award. 
The winner  receives a 
$10,000 tax-free grant. 
The award, administered by 
the Brock House Society in 
Vancouver, Is aimed at in- 
creasing public awareness of 
the important contributions 
seniors make. 
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C • iUSI Car club plans i 
• MA/~ILLA BOYS will rock Gigi's at the Terrace Inn through 
tiISep!I4` & ~0~ NiGHT:is eW~Thi~day (gp!~.io:~a.ml):: tO_ rO"ut . . . .  on  a s h !ino?ihi/I 
Sunday (8 p,m. to midnight) at Oeorge!s PUb in tiae N0ahe~ Mot0r Come September 6, some lucky tmket holder zs " 
Inn, every Friday night (7 p m to 1: a m )at  the Thomlfill Neigh, roud owne ' " ' g ' g 
• • • . . . . . . . . . .  p r o f  a shiny Tot Rod, the prize in the Skeena Va l ley  
bourh0od Pub, and every Sunday (8 p,m, to midnight) and Monday car Club's now annual draw 
(10 p m to 2 a m )at HaZy Pa~'s  in theC0ast I~  of the West; But  be ' ,~ " ,~, ,, , ,m , , , ,  o ,,ho,,.,~ +,, , . , ; , , . ,  . . • . . . . .  : fore that takes rlaee, eve.abed ] . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  : , ~J ,7 
• : .... looking over some of the impressive vehicles owned by club:meta- 
L ~ I '~1 ~. . s  I-" : Vintage and more recent classics will be on display at the Show 
: . : ~:andShineattheSkeenaValloyFallFair, 
: Upcoming  ~ i::: It,s a two day show, the times being 1:00-5 :00  p .m.  both Satur- 
r~vn ,rmmrn~'u nA~' r t .~  ;;h;~ ~,~ " r - , - ,~ee  fo r  ~, ,0  shows day and Sunday, Sept; 4 and 5. 
- ' " . . . .  + ""  ~ + +~+ +:+ ~:: e T{ :And you don t have to be a member of the club to take part Just :Sept 17 and 18 Shownme is tl p m at the m~. ~ Le The tr x ; ~ ..... ,: . . . • 
" ' "  '" : :  " "  ' " "" " " ' ' :~ ' : "  ' J ; ; - ' - : -= '~ '  ' - - '  s~= : onng your gleaming machine to the fair and line up with the rest of 
~i.tu at me _~ermooe rnenusmp t=emre.:~eaznunaet s~mt . w the wheeledwonders 
here was a sell-out, with dozens turned away;, a t thedo0r .  : ': .... ~e  on l -  cost iS " - :  e t -o  " : " " "  ~ ' " . , ' : y me n ry  m nay  [o  get  into [11o [akgrounos ano 
I t  a ~ ~/ I  r "  P , t  ~ : : those dollars go to support the Fall Fair society. 
IV l (  )V I  I - ' - .~  :.:' :/ Despite not taking in any cash itself, the car club is still going t, o_ 
I .V I V V I L -  ~ . . . .  ' :: :: :: : : be: handing out prizes And, o f  course, there will be the People s 
. . . .  :: : : : : :: : : Choic~ aWard to be won. + • TI:IE CONEHEADS play tonight and ThurdayatT:00 and • _ ~ . . . .  . . .  
. . . . . . .  + . ,  , :: t ry L ; ra lgKnows al l  aDOHI  mat  one  9'15 p m at the Tilhcum Twin Theatres Also playing ]s ROOKIE : . . . . .  . . . . . .  _ . . .  _ .  . . . , ' . . . . .  
• " " " . . . . . . . . .  His J.wa z lu  unevy toot me nonour at the Riverooat Days snow OF TttE YEA_R at 7:15 and9:30. . . . . . . .  Opening Friday earner this month when 200 people cBme outto view the vehicles 
and cast ballots despite miserable weather. 
• RISING SUN witii scan Connei~ and Wesley Snipes starts That weather persuaded local motorcyclists to keep their ma; 
Friday and plays at 7:15 and 9:30 p.m. FREE YtrILLY plays at chines at home, which left the field open for the Big Bike to take 
7:00 and 9:15 p.m. the best bike prize. 
HENqTANO 
STROKE 
FOUNDATION OF 
B.C. & YUKON 
Box 22, 
IMPROVI1.3 Terrace, B.C. Major Credit Cards 
YOUR ~,/O~vu~ -,,'-.,.A ^ "} : : Accepted : 
ODDS 
AGAINST Majorle Park . Your,,,donatlon is 
CANADA5 : ~:,~'~:~.~'7 : t _  d.ductible 
#1 KILLER:: ':: ~"~-'"':?;. 
r 
J Your in Memorlam gift is aiasting tribute. P lease  send your 
donation to the addreSS abOVe, along'with the name and 
address and the name and address of the next-of-k!nl for an 
acknowledgement Card. 
. . . .  lOth ANNIVERSARY 
• Price Roll Back In Augies Lounge 
MONDAY 
TUESDAY 
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY 
FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 
Chicken Cordon Bleu 
B.B.Q. Ribs 
Wiener Schnitzel with Mushroom Sauce 
8 oz. New York Steak with Caesar Salad 
Prime Rib 
8 oz. New York Steak 
Monday to Saturday 5:00 pm to 8:00 pm 
Minimum Beverage Charge of $1.75 
We Are Celebrating with Great Dinner Values 
TERRACE INN 
I Avenue, Terrace, BC 
"MAKE 
THE 
t ' t .  r r a :i 
LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO 
AUGUST 1993 PALACE AUGUST 1993 
I I ?:!i¢~i::: 2 Terrace 3 4 Terrace 5 Terrace ~ Big + SkeenaValley 747 Air I~  Brothers & / Recycling 
.=u .~ - - .H  . . .  ~ f - I ~ ~ ~  ,~,~ "n Minor Kermode Peaks Cadets Big Sisters Kln~'m~an C-~ub 
t,,7 t,,/' i,,,, ~ J l .  of Education ' Hockey Friendship Gymnastics Terrace Kitsumi~alu""~ Shame= Mountain 
in Tettoce Association Society Club Anti-Poverty Sistetho0d &Elders Ski Club 
The City Scene- 
Terrace's Guide to 
Fun & Entertainment 
Add Your Event To 
The Standard's FREE 
LISTING of Featured 
++~;+,+:, Evefi~+!~.::+ Y ;, 
' It;s easy to get your event 
on the "City Scene" 
FAX 638-8432 
Phone 638,7283 
Drop off•4647 Lazelle 
Modem 638,7247 
(after6 pm) : 
to make the following weeks 
pape your event must reach 
the Standard by 
5:00 pm Thursday 
Cheered by critics as his best movie ever, Bill Murray is at his wn/, wisecracking best In this riotous 
romantic comedy about a weatherman caught In a personal time warp on the worst day of his life. 
0 1993 Colurnl~a P¢lu,es Ind ....... Inc. All Right, Reserved. [~1 F~- -~ F~]  ~ ~-'] 
: ~m~,,,, P , .%~IDO~" ~ L~b.JL_L_I 
5U VIDEO 
- ( ~ ~ I T H  FREE KID'S MOVIES 
ANY OTHER RENTAL 
4721 Lakelse Ave.  635-4333 
8 9 10 11 Terrace Putenls Coalition fo, me Minor Kermode Terrace 
Advancement Hockey . Friendship Kitimat Shrine 
of Education Association Society ' Club , in Terrace 
15 16 Terrace 1 7 11 8 
Parents Coalition to, the Minor Kermode Terrace 
12 Terrace 13 I zl'xorracoArt 
little Canadian 7 Association 
Theatre Paraplegic 
Terrace Soccer 
Terrace Nisga'a Tdbel Terrace Figure 
Anti.Poverty Council.Terrace Skating 
I 0 Order of 9n  21 Terrace , 
Royal : ' - -v  Canadian ~ 1  
Purple Pare;:legic Terrace Minor 
Softball Advancement Hockey 
of Education Association 
• "~' +, r+In Tetlaca, , . . , . ,  .:..,+;,,.:: , .+ ~ 
22,:++<+ : ,,+,_,-+o++++.+~ 
"~ Te#ace Parents Coalition 
for the :,. Minor 
Advancement Baseball 
o! Education Association interface 
29 
Terrace 
Community 
Band 
30 Terrace 
Minor 
Baseball 
Association 
Sat. Afternoon Games 
Evening Games 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. Late Night.Games 
T.V, MONITORS 
4410 Leg ion,  Terrace 
Friendship & District Terrace Nisga'aTribd Terrace Rguie 
S P C A ~,,Anti.Poverty ...... CoundI.Terrace 
4 i , * '  ~ . .  , ~ , .t ,t 
i ~.,i ~ .U'~',::.~;,~: .b 'Ca~adlan' ~rlC~'"'l:oted'" . ' ~.JUI':~'~425 le 06addle:Ctub. 
Kermode ~ /. TetraEe:;~:il:~ ~. ; : Paraplegic' KIne~ 
Friendship Blueback Terrace ' " Nisga'aTrib.I Terrace Search 
. Society Swim Club Anti.Poverty Council-Terrace & Rescue : 
31 I 
K'san. :, . . , . , : 
House . . . . . . . .  
Society . . . .  " ' " " : " 
Doors 11:30 a,m . . . .  Games 1.2:45 
Doors 4:30 p,m. Games 6:15 
Doors 9:30 p.m. Games 10:00 p.m. 
SMOKE REMOVAL AISLE CONCESSION 
635-2411 
i/ 
0 0 0 
..... i:iii I 
, , a ,  i : :!' . . . . . . . .  I 
a 
:~ ::: : ~glei~Onge!i;11:30AM to 
: :~! :;.!~:.~.~~i:~.~,i~!'~i~::~! ;!i~;:~ i ., ~:-::~i: (31oi's Pub , i200PM to 8:00 PM:MondaV ~ S~.~V!:  ,?:::ii~. ~ " . ,  :~ I 
YOUR GUIDE 
TO FINE 
DINING IN 
TERRA CE AND. 
THORNHILL 
" <<~:i:~ : : i :• .: ,: •, :•:.: •~,i ¸ ::;•!:i ::: :/ ~ • • 
.... ' ': :C;,? t<(!,.!CC~ :i:*C?:~i'/)~i;!~z?i-'¢;~ ~ ~'< 
i , our 
:~*o  J 
~-?  ,i: ~ !< 
~ C: ,~ i /< i  < ~ L '  
: :<-} ,  ! ? 
Lak , , i . ,  _ 
Ph.  ~A Z "~1~ 
| 
i 
<i 
< 
' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  = . . . . . . . . .  . . _ ___ -  . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  = . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + 
the new Canada's Food Guide 
for Healthy Eating. 
• ~ a result, some people are 
asking' if  they can trust the 
guide: 
The Answer? 
! An emphatic "Yest" 
The new Food Guide was 
developed in consultation with 
over 200 stakeholders. They 
included consumers, health 
professionals (like 
Nutritionis~), universities, 
Volunteer organizations (like 
the Heart and Stroke Founda- 
tion and the Canadian Cancer 
Society), as well as the food 
industry. ' 
:~ Under Freedom Of Informa- 
tion legislation, people can re- 
~luest government documents. 
; In the case of the food guide, 
they asked Health and Welfare 
:Cana.da~for nly those docu- 
/nents pei-taining to the sug- 
gesti0ngmade by the food in- 
dustry .................... 
:They then lo.oked at changes 
to the;;guide, and said "Aha! 
they n~ade' tliese changes be- 
cause the food • industry asked 
them to.,'.' 
i Since people questioning the 
guideAidn't ask to' see the 
sUg~(i6nslfrOm other•groups, 
riley' may have been unaware 
that..the same recommenda- 
iions w.ere being made by 
many others for scientific rea- 
sons ..... F, or. example: if the 
pi'Otein andiron content of 50 
to '100  grams .of meat is 
simi!a ~ to.the amount in 1 to 2 
eggs, why would we list the 
.~erving size of eggs as only 1? 
~,T~j!:..: '~, pointed out by 
many~ople, not just the Egg 
MarketifigBoard. 
t Another criticism" of the 
~7~.~'Tth'.a.Lthcfe is too..much ~ 
~igrpllasis~¢0d ~: the  meat -and : 
d.air~.'food groups, due to the 
6hdti~"iiifluenci~ of marketing 
boards.' If that were true, then 
fh~6~-6"--ii~p~ir~nily was a lot 
&lORE influence from the pro- 
duce and grain producers of 
Canada: There are twice as 
many..recommendedservings 
0f these plant foods as there 
are of the animal foods in the 
Guide (as there should be). 
~iWhat that ,tells me is that 
non e.,3qf:'the boards had any 
more (or any less) impact han 
the scientific people did. 
• All~!,:,.:of. ~the stakeholders 
W0rl~tt6gether to produce a 
P'raetical nd • useful document. 
!~Cfi:nada's Food Guide was 
revised to help people traus- 
i~it'e~ the Nutrition Recom- 
mendations for Canadians (a 
f/i[rly dry official document, 
w~it~efi ~in~bure.aUcrat-ese) into 
e~e~day food choices. To do 
" . t  . 
"::! TOOUR BROTHER 
0~ur Brother Died LastWeek. 
~hl The good memories, 
Thank the Lord we have them. 
Our brother, riding by, smiling. 
God, he loved to ride. 
With you or with me. 
It, dldnt mattsr who you were or 
'::what you rode. 
You.were always welcome to ride 
,with our brother. 
Few men pass our way with the 
:spirit our brother had. 
He touched a lot of peoples hearts. 
He was loved dearly from people 
('from all walks of life, 
j Ioelleve our brother took the advice 
""of Paul Jesus Apostate, who 
'sa d, when with the Romans be 
s the Romans. 
or when o urbrother was with his 
:,::brother bikers, he was as them. 
.~d, when our brother was with his 
(,brothsrs In Christ. 
He was m them. 
~1 I can say Is, Our brother Is on 
:~hle way to the home that was 
~:!~)repared. for him. ' 
j~'ew~lJ for now our brother 
UhuI We see you again. 
FOOD GUIDE 
Ul) talk of b ias 
:: T s CANADA's per day. 
Food Guide Of course, it,s still just a 
1 biased? single sheet of paper, so it may • There have been leave you wi!h additional 
questions. 
several reports in the media Communi ty  nutritionists 
recently, (most notably the Ot- 
tawa Citizen and the Globe from British Columbia (like 
and Mail) suggesting that food met) and all the other pro- 
......... vinces helped tO develop Can- industries omehow controlled 
ada's Food Guide for Healthy 
this, it now shows a "total 
diet" approach, rather than the 
"basic nutrients" approach of 
the previous guides. 
(The earlier food guides 
were mostly concerned with 
making sure that people ate 
enough vitamins and 
minerals.) 
So now the Food Guide 
helps us choose a higher car- 
bohydrate, lower fat way of 
eating. 
The new Guide does an ex- 
cellent job of helping us to 
choose diets that Will keep us : Eating': : :: ................ 
healthier. Our purpose was to provide 
the kind of :tool that you, the 
people we work with, wanted. 
We are finding that people 
who use the Food Guide are 
very enthusiastic about it. 
If you have any other ques- 
tions about he guide, or you'd 
like a copy of it, just contact 
me through your local Skeena 
Health Unit. 
Gerry Kasten is a nutritionist 
at the Skeena Health Unit. 
The Rainbow shows us we 
should be emphasizing the 
grains and fruits and veggies 
in our diets, while choosing 
lower fat dairy products and 
leaner meats. 
The Servings guidelines 
show us that we need at least 5 
grain products, and 5 vegeta- 
bles and fruits, while we only 
need 2 - 4 dairy servings 
(depending on our age), and 2 
servings of meat or alternates 
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TOLSEC CANADA INC.  
~'~,~..v,:~.,"~ *j; :,,,. ;~L . J , , " ; "  *~"*'~2 .~" ' '~" ~ ' ~  ' : ~" ~ ";~,~; : '  ~ '  ~"~:= ~"  '~L~v ~. 
TOLSEC welcomes Fred Peters and his family to Terrace. 
Fred comes to us from Sentry Alarms in Vancouver, where for 
the last five years he has been their chief technician. He brings 
with him expertise in conventional wired and wireless alarm 
systems, closed circuit video systems, and access control. As an 
experienced alarm installer and holder of the provincial Alarm 
Installation Technical Qualification, Fred will become avaluable 
member of our team. 
TOLSEC now employs more technically qualified people than 
any alarm firm'north of the lower mainland, and operate the only 
central station west of Prince George, located here in Terrace. 
We're proud to be an important part of protecting our community 
and with employees ofFred's calibre we know you arc getting the 
best! 
.~. eldln~[and smiling. 
IoVg'~;OU our brother, Roger , 
~":: A Brother 
• :i | 
SAFEWAY BABY NEEDS" 
abv Sea 3X90 g bars 
abyOil, 20mL $ ] 
aby Powder 100 g 
namo0o 120 mL ea 
TOOTHPASTE :a ]  
• Close Up, 100 mL 
MOUTHWASH $al 
• Safeway, 175 mL 
COTTON SWABS 
• Safeway, 180'S 
SRIN CARE LOTIOH$~ 
• Safeway, 400-500 rnLea,~ff= 
SHAMPOO ....... $~ 
L, oni o e, 600mL 
VH$ VIDEO TAP|$'~ 
• Safeway, T-120 ea~ 
~*Safewav. Assorted 
( 
tc 
iS 
acCC9 5 
::: : •" :i~ •• , • J 
GROUND 
BEEF 
Fresh. Regular Qualily. 
Approx. 10 Ib Bag. Limit 1. 
1.94/kg 
8 
t 
BIGGER CASE LOT SALE AUGUST 25 - SEPT. 4 
CAMPBEll 
TOMATO SOUP 498 
CASE OF 12/284ML .............................................................. 
KRAFT 
J~a.CARONI & CHEESE DINNER 798 
Case o~ 12/225 g ................................................................... 
TOWNHOUSE 
APPLE JUICE 
Co.of  12/1L ......................................................................... 888 
TRULY FINE " " 
BATHROOM TISSUE 1:,188 
Case of 1214 Roll ................................................................. 
TRULY FINE " - 
TRULY FINE . . . .  " 
FACIAL TISSUE 688 
Case o! 12/150'~ ..................................................................... J 
TOWNHOUSE 
TOMATOES 988 
Cased 12/540 mL .................................................................. 
TASTE TELLS 
BEANS 
Case of 12/398 mL .................................................................. 
TASTE TELLS 
MUSHROOMS 
Case d 12/284 mL ...................................... ;, ; ..,:...,~.,,.......:..:i 
NIBLET CORN 
Cased 12/341 rnL .................................................................... 
VEGETABLES :~:". 
Ca.  d 1;t/398 mL .......................................... .; ~",i.',:;..:.:.;~..~ 
GOLD COVE 
TUNA IN WATER :~i!. 
PACIFIC 
EVAPORATED MILK i!i 
8s8 
HUNTS 
TOMATO SAUCE 
12/398 mL ......................................................................... 
HUNTS 
88 TOMATO PASTE 
• 241156 mL ........................................................ ~,, ,,;,...;,; .... 
:GULF PACIFIC : - 
88 LONG GRAIN RICE 
: .  : ~:10kg; .............................................. ; ...................................... 
~:-: ~SCOTCHBUY :ii:' i i  :E 
881' MARGARINE ~:::j!: 
:: [ Cam of 12/454 9 ....................................................................... 
i : "  ~ 'MR. NOODLES . . . . . .  ~.~-:-: 
an:/ICUPOF SOUP 
88 ~i 
Ca~ d 2,d/385 mL ............................................................ i "~ '  ? -  . . . . . . .  Casa o¢ 6P0,9 .......................................................................... 
GENERIC GENERIC 
KIBBLE DOG FOOD ~88 All PURPOSE FLOUR 
20kg ................................................................................... v 10kg ....................................................................................... 
7 88 
10 88 
88 
3 98 
DIRECT 
Pag Casll 
Without 
Carruing 
Cashl 
| 
Advertised prices in effect until closing Saturday August 2_8, 19_93 a! yourNeighb_ ourh0od Sa!eway Sto~e&Quant)tY r ights  reserved.~ 
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SPIRIT OF YOUTH . . . .  
CANADA WORLD YOUTH exchange students from India 
and across Canada are in Terrace for another month, bring- 
ing us their philosophy of giving and sharing. The participants 
are paired and are working on volunteer projects. 
tkc Business Services 
"for all your small business needs" 
*monthly financial statements *monthly account maintenance 
*computer conversions *system updates *special projects 
*job costing *year-end preparation *government reporting 
%udgets *cash flow*forecasts *business start-ups 
an organized information system and financial 
plan can save you money and assist you with 
management decision making 
call today for information on services and costs 
- the time for organization and planning is new, 
not year-end 
Phone 635-1512 
WEATHER I/CATCH 
LAST Max. Mln. Snow 
WEEK Temp, Temp. (em) 
July 24 20.3 12.5 0 
July 25 26.0 . 10.0 0 
July26~ , .  :19.2 14.7 0 
July ~,PI ~ -:' r : '~q'~ i7Q5 . . . . . .  10.2 ." 0 
July 28< i :" 18.5 10.0 0 
july 2~{i~:_ .,, !3.1 10.8 0 
J u ly  30 '  L" "'16.3" 10.5 0 
July 31 : /  29.2 11.6 0 
Aug. 1" i . : " : : : i .  24.5 12,8 , 0 
Aug. 2 / ' ! '  ':q 27.9 12.6 0 
Aug. 3 . :  :31.7 14.5 0 
, Aug. ~-~' ~ 32.9  15.5 0 
Aug.5 31.0 ~ 14.4 0 
Aug. 6 ....... 26.6 13.1 0 
LAST:, , Max. Min. 
YEAR: Temp.  Temp. 
Snow 
(em) 
Rain Sun The ozone layer in the 
(mm) 0trs) upper atmosphere shields 
: theearth from the sun's 
Trace 1.9 .  ,harmful ultraviolet (UV) 
0 13.6 :~radiation. The ozone layer 
1.0 0 ,4  :is cUrrently under attack'by 
13.6' ~ 0:6"':! 'I` :~,~:chemicals 'known as CFCs : 
12.4 commonly found in 
25.6 refrigerants, automobile 
3.8 air conditioners, and halon 
0 fire extinguishers. 
0 
0 . 14.6: ~': 
- 0 ! : 14.2!/:': / ' "If we were to immedi- 
0 :/::141:// : ately eliminate any Jhrther 
0 14;3 ' to the atmo- 
0 : 14.0 ozone layer 
• : S"~:__ bythe year rain: 
(inm) / (his : -7 - - "  
July 24 20.6 13.3 0 2.4 4.3 
July 25 17.1 11.3 0 4.6 1.4 
Ju ly26 ,  ' 17.4 11.6 0 1.2 0.5 
.jul}/'.27 " 17.4 11.6 0 'I~'ace 0.1 
July 28 22.5 12.7 0 TRACE 
" July 29 24.4 14.5 0 0 
July 30 25.4 12.0 0 0 
:-July 31 29.2 11.6 0 0 
Aug. 1: .' 29.2 12.7 0 0 
Aug, 2 . '28.5 13.7 0 0 
17.4 11.6 0 Trace Aug.:3, , -. 
Aug;4 ' " 28.9 14.1 0 
NI 
o 
.. .  
Dog day 
afternoon 
flee B.C. Environment 
isposat of old 
5.6  "~: •= :• 
10.9 . Environment Canada's 
12.1- : i ::en{qro~mental: citizenship 
14.4 :~::message, s.courtesy of the 
12A : Terrace Weather Office. 
13.9 
14.0 
Contributed 
July llth was defleitely a 
dog's day at the library park. 
The Skeena Valley Kennel 
Club hosted their Fun Match 
that day. 
The new event this year was 
the fun ring, and organizers ay 
It was a big hit. 
Judged by Patti Dougan and 
Denise Coulas, the winner was 
a Bermese Mountain Dog 
named "Ven", owned by Sam 
and Nancy Jane Harness. 
The obedience dog ring also 
had a very large turnout. A toy 
poodle named "Buster" - -  
owned by Cindy Harvey - -  was 
awarded as the highest scoring 
dog in the match. 
Last but not least is the con- 
formation results. 
Judge Tammy Dureau did the 
h0n0urs. In Group 1 sporting 
dogs, the winner was a pointer 
called "Tonlm,' owned by Jeff 
Saby. :In group 2, sporting 
hound~ the winner was a blood- 
hound called ,'Woody" owned 
by Doe Coules. 
In group 3, working dogs, the 
winner was a giant schnauzer 
owned by John and Patti 
Dougan. 
Best puppy was a Siberian 
husky called "Tuk" owned by 
DenlselAnley, Group 4~ ter- 
riers~ had no entries, 
Group 5, toy dogs~ saw the 
poodle "Buster" once again 
claim top spot. 
In group 6, non-sporting dogs, 
the winner was. a standard 
poodle..e.lled ffPoppy',owned 
by Lindti:Robcrts;. 
Gro"p}:T fh i~g,dogs  was 
, ,  t111 won by :.!K61a ', .'.0wried by 
Tracey Coulas. Best puppy was 
won by"Hogan" owned by 
Doe Couh~s. Both of those dogs 
were G~htti~ shepherds. 
• ' , ; J ,~i~. ~, . : 
g 
0 - 13.1 For recorded weather in. 
0.8 . . . .  5.4 , .  / f0rmation:fron~nvironment,..,  
3.0 !!£ ::C 5.,1:e':~ 29,,'~a~:iia~aj~,e, afl 63~-4192. . . . . .  
3 Piece / 29" Stereo 
SO[ oS T T.V. 
Regular $1,649.00 
Now Only ,59900 
c,o  _ , 
* No GST* No 
Sa,4\~s 
gt hc~e~\b~e ,,,8.~0 
o~ee~ ~15.00 
_ ._,.~o d~ ~ 
Solid Pine 7 Piece 
!DROOM SUITE 
Aval~bin 4odas I~ula $1,~0.00 
Now Only 
,799o , 
* No GST* No PST 
The Guaranteed 
Lowest Price! 
I ~ ' ;  " ,  , -, 'l [ " l  . 
MATTRESSES 
ON SALE 
"Spring.O.Matic" 
Single *297.00 
Double *359.00 
Queen '399.00 
RememberAt 
Terrace 
Furniture Mart 
We Pay The 
GST And The 
Kitimat Builders Supplies is pleased to 
announce.., we now carry Whittier Furniture 
(Comes unflnlsh~) 
We Make It Easy, You Make It Beautiful 
~::~ 
:~:!:~:! 
:~:~:~:i 
@ 
Save On Price, Splurge On Quality 
SOLID ALDER HARDWOOD 
~:tlr4'-,'~""~*~'"'~" . . . .  U i ~"'  ~ °>'~ "~ 1 -oc . .  ,i:~,,,'), ' " , , , ,  i"-.:; iaWi, 
- -. " ' . o  i 
• . . , . " , , : - : ,~  ! i  
~ "  . . . . .  Engagement, Wedding,.and i ' 
: A~iv6rsary  AnnounC~e6ts i/:: 
Anniversaries 
August 28 Lonaie & Simone Aloisio - 12 years 
August 29 Rona & Robert Oustcin - 1 year 
Sept. 2 Ravinder &Sonny Kunar - 4 ~,ears 
Sept. 27 Suzanne & Art Busfin- 8 years 
Sept. 14 Monica & Alan Ippd - 2 years 
Oct 6 Tina Homer & Kevin I.¢gros - 2 years 
Nov 9 Sylvia Nicholson &Dean Homer - i year 
To register your special" " 
day for publication in 
this listing please 
contact any of these 
$~ot~ors: 
Aug. 28 
SepL 4 
Central 
Flowers 
5 
; -, .  d "'.q. 
Wedd ngs./":", 
Allison Kenmuir &Troy Kaye: .... ;'.-~ : ,~ 
Melanie Mayner & hmesAnddm6'n ! ' ::~: 
T.y, , ,  . . . .  - 
K.G. clark .... 
Custom Designed 
Engagement Rings 
Wedding Bands Anniversary Rings 
4624 Grelg Ave. 
Terrace,BC 635-2533 " 
II . plushToys 
. Balloon Deliveries , i 1 
• Houseplants {/ I 
.YourcompleteWedding ' -~  ' 'B i ida l  r ' ' = " ~  See Grad .  Even ing :  ,1 - 
Headquarters " . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . .  ': " " 
. .~,? ~.~,~.^  us for any occasion, I :  
101-4716 LazelleAve, '~(~/#,~.,.~ "4605Laze cAve, Terrace i , / 
Terrace ~f , ,~  Ph: 635-6966 Fax 635-4740 | 
635-5920or !i { 
638-1900 
" i 
I 
1 
I 
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What's 
A PLAC'F., TO GO When p~gnant 
andl '~ ;needing support,: 
BIRTHRIGHT offers confidential 
and non-judgemental help to any 
wdinsn distressed by an un, 
planned pregnancy, come in for 
a free pregnancy test, baby or 
maternity clothes, or just a 
friendly and sympathetic lis- 
tener, office atNo. 201, 4721 
Lazelle Ave, (in the Tillicum 
Building), open 11:00 a.m. to 1 
p,m,,=Monday to Friday, 24- 
hour helpline 635-3907 
~R~C~ A~T ASSOOA'rnoN 
Summer workshops for July and 
Afigust, all v;orkshops are held 
in the Terrace Public Art Gallery. 
4th  TUESDAY OF EVERY 
MONTH - Alzheimers and De- 
mentia support groups hold 
mee!ing at the mental health 
6entre at 1 pro. on Tuesday. 
, ,~ ,  ,~ **********  
THE HERITAGE PARK MU- 
SEUM is noW open to the public 
from Wednesday to Saturday, for 
more information regarding 
!ou:rS, Weddings etc, please 
phone the museum at 635-4546 
or the Terrace Regional Museum 
If it Sounds 
fishy... 
Tell Us Your 
Fish Story? 
22- s 
tt / 
Got A Great Fishing Story To Tell? 
We Want Your Fish Tale, Selected 
Stories Will Be Printed In The 
Terrace Standard, 
Sponsored By: 
..~ "  g lv~'9~~ [~'-*"°~°" .J " ...... 
i~~ ~oogA~Av.. 
~lk~~'~;  ]errace, B.C. 
- "~OKL¢-" 638-1369 
Largest Selection & Best Prices for 
All Ocean & Fresh Water Gear 
, Rods , Ice , Bait:: Roe 
. Reel , Sonar -Herring 
, Tackle , GPS Worms 
• Licenses- Fishing & Hunting 
SEND YOU ENTRIES TO: 
THE TERRACE STANDARD 
4647 LAZELLE AVE. 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G IS8 
Society at 635-2508. 
EVERy MONDAY evening at 
7:00pro Northwest Alcohol & 
DrugServlces present an on-go- 
ing R~lapse Recovery Group, 
call 638'8117 for more informa- 
t ion' 
~RDTHURSDAY OF the month 
B ICP .A  Advisory: Comm, is 
havi'ng a meeting at 200 A - 
4630 Lazelle Ave at 7:00 pro. 
CR ~ ISIS LINE is open 24 hours a 
ad ,for anyone in crisis. Call 
635.4042.tfn 
~EVERY WEDNESDAY from 7:00 
pmto  8:00 pro. Terrace Nat- 
cotics Anonymous "Steps to Re- 
covery" meets at the Kermode 
Friendship Center. 
• : ********** 
EVERY WEDNESDAY-  Terrace 
i:~idies;" Kerm0dil Lions Club 
m~ts ~t the Inn Of the West. For 
:lt~mes and more info contact 
Bartsoff at i D~r0thy 638-8183. 
EVERY THURSDAY at 7:30pm 
o~ereaters Anonymous at 
Worfients Resource Centre. Call 
635;'6446~ . . . . . .  
IEVERY MONDAY Terrace Co- 
Dependants Anonymous meets 
from 8'9 pro. Call Karen 638- 
• ********** 
EVERY 3RD MONDAY of each 
~montb the Arthritis Society has 
~a drop-in for information at 
Happy Gang Centre 3226 Kalum 
i1:30-3:00,********* 
!zaceview Lodge Pet Visitation 
i Program. Once a month com- 
~mitment'needed. Dogs only. For 
more info call Bonnie at 638- 
0223. 
The'~'CHILD HEALTH CLINICS" 
need your ~ Volunteer services. 
.Duties include weighing & mes- 
;suring children~ No lifting nec- 
essary. Clinics are Tuesdays 
from 9:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. and 
from 1:30 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
iThursdays 1:30 p.m.- 4:00 p.m. 
iFor more information call 
,Catherine @ 638-3310. ' 
. ********** 
II TERRACE- PIPES & DRUMS 
practice every Men. from 7:30- 
8:10 p.m. Jr. Table; 8:20-9:00 
p.m. St. Table; 9:15-9:45 p.m. 
piping & drumming. Meet at the 
i Kin Hut next to Heritage Park. 
Anyone interested in playing or 
Aearning to play, call Audrey 
: Kerr st 635-3726. 
CCB TERRACE AND DISTRICT 
White Cane Club meeting the 
2nd Tues. of every month at 
1:00 pm in the Women's Re- 
s0urce Centre. Everyone wel- 
r come. For information phone 
Sylvie at 635-6422 or Elizabeth 
,at 638-1397. 
PIONEER KIDS CLUB meets ev- 
"el I Wed. from 6:30-8 pro. For 
kids 6,9 years at Terrace Pente- 
costal Assembly, 3511 Eby St. 
,Ph. 635-2434 for more info. 
• **** f l * ****  
TERRACE-KITIMAT NORTH- 
ERN SINGLES mee t every Tues.: 
day at 7. pm at Mr. Mikes. For 
i info. phone 632-3547 or 635- 
13238. ' " 
' ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS:  
i Monday 8:30pm Anglican 
Church; Tuesday 8:30pro 
Catholic Church; Wednesday 
7t30pm; Thursday 7:30pm Hos- 
pital Psych Unit; Friday 8:30pro 
Kermode Friendship Centre; Sat- 
urdsy 7:00pro Hospital Psych 
Unit; Sunday 7:00pm Hospital 
. Psych Unit (mens). 
:ITERRACE' INTERMEDIATE 
I YouTH CHOIR meets every 
;Mondsy, Age 12-18 plus years. 
~Time: 7-8:30 pro, Location: 
~,T.B.A. Music Director: Mrs, A, 
Ke~mik i 638.1230. Accompa- 
hilt: iM~:  S,: - Doughty ,  638- 
0509.,:., ;..-,~,.~:~ 
THE NATIONAL BUYING POWER OF OVER 476 STORES BRINGS YOU 
See Your  Count ry  Wide  F lyer  for  
all of  the  sav ings  in our  
G iant  Count ry  Wide  Truck load  Sa le  
Deluxe Built-In "Potscrubber" Dishwasher 
The dishwash er with all 
the most requested 
features: multi level wash 
system, three push button 
operation, plus an energy :ii..~'_i 
saver switch, Removable 
cutlery basketl soft food 
disposer and sound 
insulation, 
TRUCKLOAD 
PRICED AT 
$428 
Ice'n Water 
Side by Side 
Refrigerator 
Through the door ice 
water with cubed and 
crushed ice. 3 adjustable 
tempered glass shelves. 
Sealed produce pan, 
adjustable temperature 
meat keeper and 3 
adjustable freezer shelves 
plus storage bin. 
NOW ONLY 
$1649 
Convection Self Cleaning Range 
"True Convection Oven" 
The most Important cooking 
Innovation in 25 years! 
,.Bake or roast up to 25% ..... 
*..,faster: Bakes evenly on all ,' 'L 
three oven racks. Two quick- 
heat elements for faster stove- 
top cooking element, Deluxe 
glass panel. The best in 
regular and convection 
cooking.. 
TRUCKLOAD 
PRICED AT 
$1049 
~,11 #1 
LARGE CAPACITY  
WASHER WITH 
MINI BASKET 
HEAVY DUTY 
ELECTRIC DRYER 
Too many features to mention 
them all. The large capacity lets 
you wash big loads the usual 
way PLUS providing a mini 
basket for smaller loads, 
Deluxe features include multi 
cycle settings for complete 
flexibility in handling all fabric 
types: Regular, Permanent 
Press and Damp Dry. 
[ ]  
Hurry! 
" ...... "The G.E. 
Truc |oad 
COUNTRYWIDE 4501 Lakelse ' sate 
FURNITURE & APPL IANCES Terrace, BO c..,~,E.L,. ~ . . ] '~ds  : ,  
sl.cE 1963 638-1158 ~ . . . . .  
Owned and operated by Totem Furniture & Appliance Ltd. . 
i 
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_ .~ , '~  r~ u ~ '~, f~/~ i I k l - -  BUS ROUTE #1 - C222-COPPER 
C;H0 
m . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ p~ = A  ~"~,  SERVING: Copper Mt. Eiam., ThomNII Jr, See,, Caledor~la Sr. $e¢., 
[ ]  8keerm Jr. ~ .  SCHOOL D ISTR ICT  88  (, I I : : :HHAUI : : : )  sTOPNO. • STOPNAME ,,TIME 
m . . A .M.  
SCHOOL OPENING 1 Walker & Simpson 7.41 
I~ 2 Edlund Bus Shelter 7:42 h 
¢==OT=MBER 1993 Furlong&Mist 7:43 
,,, ~ I  II k i~ l  ' " 4 Furlong & Hagen Bus Shelter 7:44 
[] 5 Clare & Skinner 7:45 
6 Copper Mountain Elem, 15 Second Junction 7:55 9 Caledonla Sen. Sac, 8:06 
i LEARNING FOR TOMORROW (Rd. Side) 7:46 16 Guthrow 7:57 10 SkeenaJr. Sac, 8:08 
7 Thornhl[I Jr. Sac. 7:52 17 Reinert 8:00 11 Frank's Road 8:10 
II It is my pleasure to welcome all returning and new 8 CaledonlaSen. Seo. 8:03 18 Ziegler 8:01 12 Ralnbowlnn 8:11 
students to the 1993/94 School  Year,  I hope each of you 9 SkeenaJr. Ssc. 8:08 19 Miller Str, 8:03 13 Kalum Motel 8:12 
I I  have an en joyable  and successful  exper ience ,  to Thornhill Neighbourhood Pub 8:13 20 Thornhlll Elem. 8:04 14 Reserve # 1 8 : 1 5  
11 Cottonwood &Aspen Shslter 8:15 21 Thornhill Jr. Sec. 8:09 15 Reserve #2 8:16 
The following information is to advise parents of school 12 Hilltop Store 8:17 22 ThornhlllPrlmary 8:14 16 ZImmacord :8:21 
I i  opening procedures and to encourage pre-registratlon of 13 Thornhlll Jr. Sec. 8:25 23 Laurel/Aspen Road 8:22 17 New Remo #1 - 8:25 
[ ]  s tudents  new to the  District. If you have any  quest ions 1145 Caledonia Sen, Se¢ .skeena Jr. Se~ 8:378:35 2524 Aspen/Hemlock ROadHi l l top  Store 8:278:25 1819 E,T.New Remo #2Kenney 8:398:26 
regarding your child's placement please call the school. Garags 26 Thornhill Elem. 8:31 20 Clarence Michlel Elem, 8:40 
I!  If you are new to th8 area  and wish  informat ion on wh ich  P.M. 27 Thornhlll Primary 8:35 21 Centennial Christian 8:42 
1 Centennial Christian 3:10 28 Caledonia Sen. Ssc. 8:45 22 Parkslde Prlmary 8:45 
school  your  chi ldren should a t tend  p lease  call  the Board 2 Parkside Elementary 3:13 Garage 23 Veritas 8:48 
[] Office: 635-4931, out  of town 1-800-665-6134. 3 Caledonia Sn. Sec, 3:20 RM. 24 Klti K'Shan 8:54 
Frank Hamilton 4 Skeena Jr. 3:25 1 Thornhlll Primary 2:38 25 Cassle Hall Elem. 8:56 
i~  Superintendent of Schools 5 Thornhill Jr. Sac, 3:35 Thornhill Elem. 2:45 Garage 
6 Hilltop Grocery 3:40 3 LaurelhOumm 2:53 P.M. 
SCHOOLS WILL  OPEN ON 7 ThornhillPub 3:42 4 Aspen/Laurel 2:54 1 Thornh]llPrimary 2:36 8 Dogwood 3:43 5" Miller Str, 2:56 2 Thomhill Elem, 2:38- 
9 Hemlock&Aspen. 3:45 ) . Guthrow 3:00 3 Yellow House (Queensway) 2:44 
" VTUESDAY,  SEPTEMBER lO Hemlock&Balsa•Sub. 3:.47 First Junction 3 :034  Skeena Valley Trailer Court 2:46 7 Garage • 8 Starkey's 3:05 5 Altex Bus Stop 2:47 
0 Rootham - to Thornhill Jr. 3:06 6 Kenworth Street 2:48 
FOR ALL STUDENTS (Except Kindergarten) AT THE BUS ROUTE #2 • C225, USK Demmitrs 3:07 7 Resewe (Laurie Road) 2:49 
BI REGULAR STARTING TIME STUDENTS WILL BE - 11 Armstrong 3:08 8 Maple Street 2:60 SERVING: Copper 1',41. Eiem., Thorlnl~l Jr, ~ec,, Caledonia Sr. ~e¢, m IN A ' I - I 'ENDANCE FOR TWO HOURS TUESDAY Clarence Mlchld Elent, Skeena Jr. See., Verltal 12 Beaudette 3:11 9 Queensway (return) 2:51 
MORNING BUSES WILL  MAKE THEIR  MORNING RUNS STOP NO. STOP NAME TIME 13 Pears 3:12 10 Kiti K'Shan 3:00 A.M.  "i4 Parnell 3:13 t l  Cassle Hall Elem. '3:05 
II AT THE USUALTI ME AND THEIR RETURN RUNS AFTER 1 Haugen'sTraller 7:30 15 Harkonen 3:14 12 Clarence Michlal 3:12 
I I  STUDENTS HAVE BEEN IN A ' I - I 'ENDANCE FOR TWO 2 Bus Turnaround 7:35 16 Bali's 3:16 13 Parkslde 3:15 HOURS 3 Chlndemash Creek Road 7',50 17 Strumecki's Stop (Buhr) 3:20 14 Caledonia 3:'19 
4 Chindemash 7:52 18 Thomas' Mailbox 3:22 15 Skeena 3:22 
m REGULAR HOURS WILL  COMMENCE 5 Usk #1 7:56 19 Thornhlll Jr~ Sac; 3:45 16 Uplands Elem, 3:27 
I + SEPTEMBER 8 8 Usk#2 7:57 20 Hilitop Store . 3:50 17 Orde Road 3:31 WEDNESDAY,  7 Kleanza Drive #1 8:01 21 Thornhill Pub 3:52 18 Merkley Road Mall Boxse 3:38 
8 ~Jeanza Drive #2 +- : 8:03 +' 22 Ziegler 3:56 19 Mullers (Dover Road) 3:42 
I SCHOOL D ISTRICT  88  (TERRACE)  9 CopperMountalnElem. 8 :15 ,  23 Reinert . . . .  3 :5720 Top of the Hlll (Dover Road) 3:44 
: 10 Thornhlll Primary 8:17 24 F~rst Junction 4:00 21 Hampton Road 3:55 
l i  PRE-REGISTRATION INFORMATION 11 Thornhlll Elem. 8:18 " 25 Starkey's " 4:02 22 McCo,nailAvenue 3:58 12 Thornhlll Jr. 8:20 26 Roctham o 4:03 23 Mountaln Vista #1 4:00 
13 Caledonia Sr. Sac. 8:38 27 Demmitt's 4:04 24 Mountain Vista #2 4:02 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 14 Skeena  Jr.  8:40 28 McKee's 4:05 Garage 
29 Beaudette's : ~ 4:08 
I ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS l isted be low wi l l  be open for the Garage 30 Parnell 4:10 BUS ROUTE #8B - #C229 - 
RM, Im registration of NEW pupils on 1 Th0rnhill Primary 2:35 31 Second Junction 4:12 EAST KALUM 
THURSDAY,  SEPTEMBER 2 . . . . .  32  Kidd+e'sCamp 4:14 • 2 Thornhlll Elem. - 2:37 3 '.:. Strum ckl's 7 SERVING: Uplandl Elem., Caledonia St. See., Skeen~ Jr. 
I I  ; P 3 S.K.B. / Novotney 2:42 S.~.,T~o~m Jr, See. 
1992 between 9:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. 4 Copper Mt, Elem. 2:45 34, Thomas Mailbox 4:20 STOP NO. STOP NAME TIME 
m This includes the following schools. 8 Gossen Subdivision-West 2:54 BUS ROUTE #6- C221- A.M. 
SCHOOL PRINCIPAL PHONE 7 Gossen Subdivision. East 2:57 Kalum Lake Rd, 
8 Kleanza Drive #1 3:04 HOT SPRINGS (Mall BOX Goat House) 7:36 
I Cassie Hall Elementary .Marion Desjardins . 635-5646 9 Kleanza Drive #2 3:05 ' SERVING: 'l~ornNII Pdrmry, Thomhgl Bern., Thomhlll Jr. See. 2 Kalum & Dover 7:40 
Clarence Michiel Elementary Bill Cook (~38-0306 10 Usk #1 3:09 S'[OP NO. STOP NAME TIME 3 Dover Road (Top of Hill) 7:45 
m Copper Mountain Elementary Dave Crawley B35-7760 11 Usk #2 3:10 A.M. 4 Muller 7:4g 
I I  E, T, Kenney Primary AI Shepherd 635-5828 12 Chlndemash 3:14 1 La~else Hot Springs 7:32 6 Dover/Merkley 7:50 
KitJ K'Shan Primary Brian Phillips 635-3115 13 Chim Creek Road 3:15 2 Oil's Place 7:34 6 Merkley Mail Boxes 7:53 
14 Thornhill Jr. (Fence) 3:30 3 Lodge Rd/Trailer 7:35 7 Orde Road 7:56 
I I  Parkside Elementary Christine Eide 635-3513 15 S.K.B. 3:40 4 Thorn.hill Elem, 8:04 8 Uplands Elem. 8:00 
Thornhill Elementary Barry.Eyjolfson 635-5082 16 Dabble Street : '.. .: : - .3:45 .5 Thornhill Jr. Sec. 8:06 9 Caledonia Sen, Sec, 8:05 
Thornhill Primary Jim Steele 635.7066 17 Copper Mountain Elem. 3:46 6 Thomhill Primary 8:08 10 Skeena Jr. Sac. 8:06 
Uplands Elementary Dawn Martin 635-2721 18 - Kleanza Drive #1 . ' 4:03 7 Churchill Drive 8:11 11 3971 Old Lakelse Lk, Rd. 8:14 
19 - Kleanza Drive #2 4:06 8 Creek Road 8:15 12 Hilltop Store 8:17 
I John Field Elementary Sheiks Ryan 842-5313 20 Usk #1 4:14 9 ThornhIII Elem, 8:24 13 Thornhlll Street 8:18 
New Hazelton Elementary Arland Paulson 842-5777 21 Usk #2 4:15 10 Thornhill Jr. Se~ 8:27 14 Fox Street ,8:19 
m South Hazelton Elementary Barb Purney 842-6688 22 Chlm Loop 4:17 11 Thornhill Primary 8:29 15 Newell Street 8:21, 
Haugen's Trailer 4:35 12 Parkside Pdmey 8:39 16 Thornhlll Elem, 8:2g 
Kitwanga Elementary. Bob Peacock 849.5484 23. 
m, (Pro-registration 1is not necessary f0r students entering Thornhill 24 Bus Turnaround 4:40 Garage 17 Thomhlll Primary : . 8:31 P.M. 18 Thomhlll Jr, High . 8:35 
i Elementdry'#omThornhlllPrimary; Cassie Hall from Kiti K'Shan; or Garage 1 Thornhlll Prlmaw 2:38 19 Lakelse Jr. Hlgh. ~ , L,: 8:43 
Clarence Michlel from E ,T .  Kenney or Grade 4 at Parkside.) BUSROUTE #3- c2i4 OLD REM0 2 Thornhill Elementary 2:42 20 Caledonia Sen, Sac; 8:50 i~-~ Dogwood Str. + • 2:47 21 Skeena,Jr. Se~,. ........... -............... 8:53' 
. . . .  
| ~_C lAL  NOT~;~)~I~' I~ I 'TS / (~ARblANS OF  ' ":'~E~N~:~'~,'P~,~.~,t,~,m,,~,s~-~,~,.s,¢..~: CreekRoad j ' i8 :~ .. 2:48 ,,.~n~q~ '~ Th°lrnhlllJr'Se¢"C~led~tlit~S~'Sl~" 5 Chur, d~ll Drive - i  ~c:~ 2:51 ~e;,--t ge - . ~.~.~) ~ 
"~+- ' -~3~,  DERGA'RTE I~"  P~[ .~"+' - ' -  :: '~+ -,.-,-, :.: :-: ~+M. " ~" '+' '''~' ' ~" N p ,~ ' ' -~ ' roPN 'O;+-S 'TOPN~ME,  ,, TIME :+.,5:+ ' : ,L~ge'R+ad TraiPe+ ' 3:09.. ,1, Uplands ' '-.~3;:1~f. + m 
To allow forfamiliarizati0n ()f kindergarten pupils to the school and i .Robin Road #1 7:25 7 Oil's Place ................ ,+- . . .3 :10 .~ 2 ,  Spdng Creek Subdivision ~ ,..,, 3:17 3:32: 3 " Mountain Vista #1 ~' ...... ~,"- "' ~ . . . . . . .  3:19" 
[]  the c a~sm0m 'they ~arerequeste~ to begin attending on the date 2 Robln Road #2 7:27 8 Thornhlll Ji'. Secnl - ~ +3~42 
arranged by' the school. Pupils not pro.registered should register 3 . .  Koerner 7:29 9 Woodland Trailer Court 4 Mountain Vista #2 '3:19 
[] on the abo~;e pro-registration dates, . 4 Whltebottom Road 7:31 11 Creek Road '" 3:46 6 Mountain Vista #3 .... 3:2'0 
Kozier Road, • 7:35 12 Churchill Drive 3:48 6 Dutch Valley 3:24 
SCHOOL" DISTRICT.88 encourages parents to  ensure that  6 Gregorle 7:38 13 Bottom of AIrp0rt Hill 3:50 7 Douglas/Martel 3:25 
Im chi ldren 'have measles  Irnmunlzat l0n pr ior  to enter ing school  7 Skarland Road 7:40 14 Lodge Road Trailer 4:05 8 Centennial #1 3!26 
end requests that  wherever~poss lb le  proof  of measles s Krebbs 7:41 15 Oli's Place 4:07 9 Centadnlal#2 3:27 
m Immuni~t lon  or  a doctor 's  cert l f icste that  a chi ld hea had 9 Munson 7:42 16 Hot Springs 4:10 10 Centennial #3 3:27 " 
measles be presented to the ecti001 at the Ume of registrat ion, 10 Mattson Road #1 - 7:47 Garage ~ 1211 CentenniaICentennial #4#5 3:28 m 11 Mattscn Road #2 • 7:48 3:28 
' 12 '  Farkvam • ~ii~ ~, .7:$1 BUS ROUTE#7-C20g- NEWREM0" t3 Merkley Mail Boxes 3:32 
S ECON DARY SCHOOLS 13 "l'hornhill Elem. 7:57 BERVING:-Caledonla St. S~m,, Skeena Jr, See:, Vedta|, Clarence 14 Merkley / Dover' . ~:37- 
m " 14 "rhornhill Jr. Seconds7 7:58 Michiel Ben)., E.T.Kenney Pdrnary, Parklide Prlm~y 15 Dover #1 3:37 
TERRACE SECONDARY SCHOOLS STOP NO,  STOP NAME T IME 16 Mullers'. 3:39 15 Thornhill Primary :" • 8:00 
[] SCHOOL PRINCIPAL PHONE 16 Queensway#1 ", ; : 8 : i l  _ A.M. 17 Dover/Hill 3:40 
Caledonia Secondary Geoff Straker .635-6531 17 Riverside Store : : , .  8:12 1 Zlmmanord . ,  7:39 18 Dover & Kalum 3:41 
[] Skeena Junior Secondary Rob Greenwood. 635-9136 ~ 18 Skeena Trailer Court 6:13 2 New Remo #1. I ~:- 7:42 19 Freeman's #1 3:42 
Thomhlll Junior Secondary Rick Olson 635-9141 1 g • Bari~l Office 8:16 3 New Remo #2 7:45 20 Kaium Stables 3:43 
• 20 " Maple ,: + 8:19 4 Reserve//2 7:.50 21 Kalum mail box (Goat place) 3:44 
will be open for the registration of NEW pupils on  21 Lowrie/Reserve 8:20 5 Reserve #1 7:51 22 Freeman's #2 3:45 
Monday,  AugUst  30 and 22 Kenworth 8:21 6 KaiumMotel 7:52 Garage 
' . 23 Riverside Groceries : . . . . . .  " ' r "  ~'" : '# 8i23 7 ' Earle Road 7:53 
Tuesday,  August  31 24 Sub-Station 8i24 8 Frank's Road 7:54 
25 Thornhill Jr. Sec.' " " 8:30 9 Caledonia Sen. Sac. 7:56 BUS ROUTE #9 - 
26  Caledonia Sen. Sec 8:40 10 Skeena Jr, Sac. . 7:58 WOODLAND PARK 
from 9:00 aim. to 3:00 p.m. 27 Skeena Jr. Sac. 8:41 11 Mountain Vista Subd[vlston 8:02 SERVING: Uplandi Bern., Caledonia Sr, Sac.. Skeena Jr, S~.., KIU" 
GRADE 10 students new to the area should register at Thornhill G~age: ~, - +~ , ~ 12 Sprlng Creek "+ 6:05 K'ShanPflma~y, CassleHallEiem.,P~rk=idePdmary 
P.M.' 13 Chemko 8:09 STOP NO. STOP NAME TIME 
!1 Junior Secondary if residing in Thornhill and at Skeena Junior "rhornhlll Primary ! ' 2:40 14 Langer 8:11 A.M. 
Secondary if living in Terrace, "l'hornhill Elem. 2:42 15 Dover Road : :~,, • 8:14' 1 Douglas 8:04 
m (Pre.reglstrat!on IB nOt:: necessary for  s tudents  enter ing Substation Road . " 2:46 " 16 McCu laugh's : 8:16 2 Centennlal Drive #1 8:06 
[ ]  Caledonia f rom Skeena or  "rhornhll l  Junior ;  nor  for  students Riversldo Grocer ee  . " . . ,  2:46 '~ 17 Bus Shelter - ' .  : :L: . 8:18 3 Centennlal Drive #2 8:07 
"= entorlng Grade 8 f rom the elementary schoo ls  unless they  SkeenaValleyTrailer Court : :  2:47 18' Kaium Stables ' : 8:19 4 CentennialDrlve//3 6:09 
Band Office 2:48 19 Freeman's i i.": : 8:21 5 MoRse 8:10 
I I  have moved with in the Distr ict dur ing the summer.)  7 Farkvam Road 2:53 20 Dutch Valley ii: i:i'~i ~i . i  8:23 6 Davies' 8:12 
. . . .  , 22 7 Woodland Pmk/Cranberry 8:i3' 8 Mattson Road #2 2:55 Kaium/Halliwell 8:25 m HAZELTON/KITWANGA 9 Mattson Road #1 +2:58 ~ U~de~nE:;~,r lmary • 8127 : '  ~d~orwbe~eL~ne '. 8;I ) "  
SCHOOL::' ;:, + " - • ' PRINCIPAL PHONE 10 Munscn 3:02 
' '3 p , . 8:20 m Hazelt0n Secor~dary School Garry Underhill 842-5214. 11 Krebbs 3:03 25 Clarence Mlchlel Elem 8' 2 10 U lands Elem 
12 Skariand Road , 3:04 26 Centennial Christian School, 8 :4  11 Caledon a Sen, So¢, 8:27 ' 
! K]tw.arlga Secondary School Bob Peacock 84g-5484 13,. . Kozler :- :~ 3:08 27 Pmkslde Primary . . . .  836 12 SkeensJr. Se¢i . 8"30 
m , will be open for registration of NEW pupils on : '  14 Whltebott0m R0ad : : -  3:09' 28 Veritas ' 8 :3813 Centennial Chr]stlan ' " 8 i33  
15 Robin Road #2' " 3:15 . 2g Ca adonis Sen. See , 840  14 Kiti K Shsn P~Imary ' : ,..T, 8'40 
Tuesdav.  Auaust  31 and 16 Thornhill Jr. See. . . / :  3:40 30 SkeenaJr. See. ' +.. : -- 6:41 15 Cassle Hall Elem. ' . : ' . " ,8 ; ;12 
' 17 Substation Road " : . ::' ":. 3:.45 ' ". uarage :. : ;~.;' ' " ' Garage ' ' ' i'+,' 
: w dne_ d v_ - - ' "  - " -  - - r - -  - - - -  ~ ~_ntem her  1 18 Riverslde Store " - " -  ' 3.;4S " " r .M .  " . ' PM 
~ : 19 SkeenaValleyTrallerPark ' 3:47" 1 KltLK'Sllan . "~ + : : : '~  3 :00 1 Kit K'ShanElementary' • 2~55 
fromg:oo r a .m.  to  12:00 noon 20 Kenworth , , .  . . . . .  . '- 3:;48 ,' 2,' C~sleH^,, "+ ,~,n~ 2 CassieHallElem, i 3:00 - - - - '  21 Band Office : 3:49 - 3 ET'Kenn, 3 Centennial Chrletlaff + 3:10 
4 C Mlchl I -STEWART/MEZIADIN 22 Klrsch Road " 3 :50  ; 4 Caledonla Sen See: - " : . . . .  3:17 
23 FarkvamRoad ~ . .- ' : . 3:53 ' 5 Centennl 5 Skeena'Jr. Secn. i..' . . - . . .  "-. 3:21 
SCHOOL ' r ~ ' ' '  4 ' ' " PRINCIPAL PHONE 24 Mattson R0ad#2 . . . .  " '  :' . ,3 :54 6 Parksldp. 6 UplandsElem. , ~ , : .  .. 3:28 
m Stewart Elementary School Paddy Richardson . 636-2241 25 Matlson,Road #1 '- : 3':561 7 Rainbow 7 Orde Road . " : ' :  , .. : L 3:29 
-- Stewart Secondary.School Dave Richardson , 636-223S 26 Munson Road , ,: + 3:58 8 • Roe'alva 8 Willow Creek Drive ;. :,).:; ' '. 3:31 
m Will be 0,pen for  registration of NEW pupils on: , 27  Krebbs . : - - 3:59 9 . Reserve 9 Thelltz's : : " ' - :  " - 3:33 28 Gregoire " . , : ' 4:00 10 " NewRer 10 EIderberyLane " " ' ' " r 3:35" 
I ' W+dnr?mSedoaY, toAaugust25 " 29 Koz ' r  Road  .- . . . . .  ::. , . ,  ;4:05 11 NewRer  11 Woodl ,ndPar ldCrelnberry+. ' . : .  3:37 
30. , Mulers; ' . . " • ' " 4:06 12 12 Davles ° . .  ' . 3:39 
13 - ,13 McRae , 3:41 
,32 : "  :+' Koerner i  ~-,:'' ...... +' - : ; ! .  ~-::": ': : ;4 :09  l! l! !!!i!i!!~ !!~! !+ ! i ! i  B M+ziadl~ :E ie~e;~ Scllo01:i: :".. +::sus~+;nn  +'-: " r L " 6a8;~3 : : ++ n ~ C l e g g ' 7 8 4  31 WhIteb~omRoad .: ' .. 4:07 
i i  :~  " : '  :": ! :?: : :  : " " . . . . . .  ' . .  • Radio  Phone. ,  ' 33 ' Cols0r~ ' .  :"./.;.: "-,:  ': 4 i10 " " " ) " 
"34 ','- Robin Road #I ' . ; . ' . :  ! : : . .  ' 4:~ 5 17 " " : r ' Gare{ie :,' 
% :~ [ r: ~'~ ¢ .::,,. rWiil be ,open. " . .  :.: .". i . , . , - . . :  :"' '- : ""  " ' :  : + 7-,' :. ~; -: {.:! Garme :. L + + + + :Y 
| se0tembe 1 
] , . . . . . .  i I " " 
BusROuTE #4-  C227- i9:: ..~.. .... " : " -  : --":: , BUS ROUTE #10- c18. 
_ :_ ,________r_  , - . . '~!  G,r.ei:+';'.:.. ,+ . . . .  ! I GOSSENSUBDMSlON i :  for registration 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. , L JACK PINE FLATS 20 . Z mmacoro L I ' " . . . . . . . . . .  ' +(' ~ O " 
I 
IB -STUDENTSWHOFAILTO REGISTER IN SECONDARY SERVtNG:Thorr~llPrknaly, l~omh, lElem..'rhornh~lJr . . . . . . . . . .  I:111¢~ I~t~l ITl¢i~R..P.~J~tt ' . '  . . . . . . .  . ml . E lent~ lR lma ly ,  KItlK'ShanPdn~P/, Ca=,leHal lElem " SERVING: CopperMt. Be=.11~omNI Jr.Se~,Tho,~l .. 
': SCHOOLS PRIOR TO SCHOOL OPENING MAY STOP NO. , STOP NAME ' ~MME ' , , . , vv  , . .w ,  , . , . : . .  :V,....-.w ' ! s 'roP NO. STOPNAME TIME 
m EXPERIENCE A DELAy IN BEING ASSIGNED TO CLASS 1 Thomas Me,box : 7:3~' , EAST.KALUM # 1 . . .  I • -: ~M. : 8ERviNG:UplmldsElem.,C~led~'Sf.~.,~kNn~Jr,~.,, I I  GossenSub. Weet - 7:35 I WELCOM EBACKi 2'3 Strumecki Stop (Buhr) Kldd O's Camp . 7:377:40 V, re~. P=rk=U.Prlr~Y. Cl=r=t='MId~ El nt. Ce~ie Hd Elm 12 Gossen S~b. Centre .  7:39 
4 Klrb,y_"~.". ~, " +" ' 7:40 - ~: : ' Km K~h=nP~ma~/ TIME 1 3 Gossen Sub. East. 7:44' 
STOP NO STOP NAME 4 Co 5 Ba i l8  ' - ' . ' L '  , ., 7 i41  ' ' " AM m pper River Motel : " 7:51 
B , 6 m'~- i ' "~ lnn :  :, ~7:,42 I ~' ~ ~ . . . . .  ' ' I 5 KsanAVenue : ' '7:52 
7 : 7:43+ 1 : - _ . _7:4o 16 R fie Range Road ! ' '  7:57 
• ;+:i ,'.::: !- ,';: '~ 8 7 i 4 4  I z :  - HaD HOuse (uover HoeD) " / :4z  I 7 S K,B Duh~n + " ":::. '. 7'59 
3 Dover & Merkley 7:43 I 8 Caner  Mr. Elem ' : . . . .  :' • ' " ~1101 
| 1. This  s~¢hedUle,islsubJect O revision, g 7:48 = M, ,  Boxes 7:49, ~ oom- ; . . . . ,  '. + .:n, 
l~z L : 7:52 I 10 ChlorStreat , .... :+:/:': ' 8:05 12,  Bus.,~:~S:?as!.ShoWn may:va~ s .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  +"  ' ~' . . . . .  
towe~it~er:and i;~ad condit ions.  ' oW_Greek ,' , .... ;,:53. 1 11 "rh0rnhill Jr, Ss=, : ~ :': 8:11 
leRoa_d . + ,. • 7:54 m 12  Thornhlll Primiry-: '~ ": .:'":; " 8:14 
~ '  +.,,. :: +: : :  ; ,: m 13 Larch Street, ~.  .~:~ -~ - " : i  • 8:22 
t I I  e , .~ l ! . l . i  I I I I : : i : : I .  m,~ ~ , i~ . i  : ! , i •  i i i~ i . l~ l~:~l i ,  l , i , , : l  
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m ~ ~ m  m m . mm m m  m m n m  n m m "  ' m ~ _ i  m m m m m i  n m  m m  m n  m i  m n m m i  
• ~ 15 Undertaker 4:11 m 
_ _ 16 Malfunctlon Junction 4:12 I 
'~  A B~ . ~ ~r  17 WaterOuze l  4:13 ) 0B (;HE LE . l l .~~~. ,~ l l r l f~__ .~. .~ l~ j~ 18 Funny Farm Garage 4 :14  ' I '~ : : :~  ! 1 ~ / I  19 Smith 4:15 I i  B - - -  20 Pitzman 4:16 ~ ' ~ ~  21 Dunda~s Hill " 41"/ IB 
,k~ B.~4F~.~ ~ 22 Hal ands . 4 27 
[] ~ ~ ~  ~ 23 Re=haven 436 []  
~ .  ~ ~.~ 24 RaisumsTurnAround 4',38 i 
14 q !!~h¢¢d~ll Pub 8:24 
15 ~ ~i,~t~il~li Elem, 8:33 
16 ~.ll~ho~d~ill Primary S:35 
17 ~L lli'l]hecd6111 Jr. Secondary 8:37 
18 ,-,~,~l~l¢~an Primary 8:47 
19 ~F~G~md~H~II Elem. 8:50 
Garage 
1 ,m,dR~K~han Elem, 
2 l~(3~at~Hail Elem. 
:~L:.bdk~sd Jr. High ~: 
~ ~, "(~elza~ Pool 
5 r~Ir~ld~l~hia Sr. Se~ 
6 ~t. ~kee~a Jr, Sea. 
P,M. 
2:55 
3:05 
3:12 
3:13 
3:24 
3:26 
13 Hwy, Williams 3:15 
14 Kitwanga School 3:23 
15 Village- Hills 3:34 
16 Village - Store 3:36 
17 Village - Dsniels 3:38 
18 Village - Totem Poles 3:40 
19 Bridge Store 3:42 
20 Hwy. Moore's 3:43 
21 Subdivision #1 3:45 
22 Subdivision #2 3:46 
23  Subdivision #3 3:48 
24 Subdivision #4 3:50 
25 Cedarvale Cafe 4:13 
Garage 
13 CHANDLER PARK JR. SEC. 8:30 6 Johnson Service Station 4:05 
Garage 7 Bridge Street 4:07 
RM. 8 Kitw~nga Fire H~ 4:09 
1 CHANDLER PARK JR. SEC. 3:03 9 Village Store 4:11 
2 WALNUT PARK SCHOOL 3:09 10 Ball Park 4:12 
3 SMITHERS SR. SEC. 3:12 11 Highway #37 4:13 
4 LAKE KATHLYN ELEM, 3:19 12 Highway #37 & Main 4:14 
5 Catholic Church 3:55 13 Kitwanga Store 4:15 
Wilson House 3:57 14 Mountain View Road 4:17 
Fisherman's Road 3:59 15 Highway #37 & Main 4:18 
8 Jim House 4:02 16 Clinic 4:40 
9 Morris House/Subdivision 4:05 17 Kltwancool Fire Hail 4:41 
10 Lewis House 4:08 18 1st & 4th Street 4:42 
11 Naziel House on Hlghway 4:10 19 3rd & 4th Street 4:45 
BUS ROUTE #28- KITSEGUKLA ! 
SERVING: South Hazelton Elent, New Hazelton Bent, John Fldd 
Eient ! 
STOP NO. STOP NAME 'TIME 
A.M. I 
1 Eat More Lamb 7:30 
2 Kitsegukla 7:40 
Carnaby 7:50 ! 
Homesteader Cats 7:53 
Jenkins 7:54 i 5 
6 Johnson 7:55 
7 SOUTH HAZELTON ELEM, 8:03 IB 
8 Catalina 8:05 
BB 
9 College Street 8:07 [] 
10 HAZELTON SECONDARY 8:15 [ ]  7 .3~lR'homt~ll Elementary. 3:38 
1L(IRhood~]l Jr. Se~ 3:40 
,hUSeam~u'ction on' Hwy. 3:45 
10 , , i~m]~River  Estates - 
e~18 91~e 3:54 
11 ~ i~eE IR iver  Estates - West 3:56 
12 ,~CGes~l~Sub. - West 4:03 
13 u~,~o~e~Sub.- Centre 4:06 
14 u;~,Ge~erpSub - East 4:08 
15 )Rbavmnd Road 4:15 
.... Garage 
BUE~:I/OOTE~11 - C217 - C0PPERSIDE 
,~Ei~ L~lg~r  Mt. Bern., Thornhlll Primary, Thornldll 
~dmdi~ml~lEomhlll Jr. See. Caiedonie, E,T. Konmy 
STOP, NO. .e l l  ~ STOP NAME "rIME 
.... A.M. 
• 1 ,vhMalt~,Orive #1 7:45 
2 e;~l~]teel~ive 7:46 
3 ,vhMadiaDrive #2 7:47 
4 ~ ~QBm~mr[:Crescent 7:48 
5 " 4 ~.R~SI~ MOUNTAIN ELE. 7:57 
6 ,vi+Ma~tMDrive #1 8:03 
7 evOftee~lve 6:04 
8 .vhM=~ili~Brive #2 8:05 
9 .I]F~NI~RN3-11LL JR. SEC, 8:14 
10 ,~v£1oeeoEivay #1. . 8:19 
11 ~ a i l e y  Trailer Park 8:21 
12 ,~Oueee~vay//2 8~22 
14 +wd~l~dlp~bwrie - 8:26 
15 o J~SYLowr ie  8:27 
16 ~ rK'ewmr~ Str, 6:28 
17 -~ ~ Groceries 8:29 
18 ,~IJ-lg~I~--IILL ELEMENTARY 8:34 
19 JIR~ff~gRILL PRIMARY 8~35 
20 ]HE3131~EF]NEY 8:45 
Garage 
. , p,M,~ • 
1 .~t l~, l~ .  !LL PRIMARY • " 2:35:  
~iR~QL~B~ILL ELEMENTARY 2:43 
3 ,~l~llt~dIB(~re 2:44 
4 ~8~Street  2:45 
5 ~+~db,dhH + 2:47 
6 ~Penneeq ': 2:48 
7 ~4~'~]~nddlPig~ ox : 2:50 
8 ~BNEY ~:", ; : 3:00 
9 IHO~EE~ONIA SR. SEC; " 3:19 
10 i J I~NRILL JR ;  SEC; 3:35 
11 (s~J~=m.t~ay #1 ! .  " 3:36 
12 '~ ~ Store~: 3:37 
.13 ll#$1~ead~ailey Trailer CoLirt 3:38 
14 ~sQueand~ey #2 ' 3:39 
15 eoEI0hkl~ffice - 3:40 
16 ~i~wl~lel/~dwrie ,:~ ~ ~ ~ +:.'~ 3:41 
17 ,oJl~e~bo~d+l.owrie .. • 3:42 
18 ~ +::::. ~ ~+L3 3:45 
"~ ~ .~ Garage.,-  . {: 
- t "01 +" " " . 
I 'f! VlR: RIVERSiDE)BUS 
..... I~ i~R~l~f i~ i i l l  Pdma~y~Thtor~l Eiem., Thong, Ill Jr,'t~:' '- 
+ Sec.,TWEtr/k~ I~omhI I I  Elgm, Thornhgl Jr. See., ~IK lon~ t~+. 
mm+;+$11¢;~teena Jr. Se~., Clarence Mlchlel Elem. 
STOP NO. .O1,1 (STOP NAME' TIME 
- ~ ....... .A .M.  
; 1 ~t ~ Beach " " 7:33 
2 nul~IbJ~Elum & Graham 7:35 
3. ilvJ~t~ltq"sbINrie 7:50 
4 I~ HbewoEtN Str, 7:52 
,5= .~Bbleistd~lGroceries 7:55 
,6 ~l~-'Tlid m billEle m entary 8:03 
,,78 ' .~t.Tl~dmhill~Jr. Sec. . 8:05 
e ~ e n  - Centennial 
,' ~Gt~ftfiitL"& Verltas . 8:16 
9 
"~d' .z l~Laure l /Aspen : ,  .. .8:18 
:j ~ .~rn lock -  . . . .  
lO ~l~-"JRidmbilllElem -~" . .+ .;:~-.:". 8',28 
11 ~..~'fMdmbiffTJr. See. . . . .  ':; ~: T " : 830"  
12 -' Ved la~V • ' 'i:":' ::'8:40 
13 ~. i~a~'  .Sec, . . .++ 8:42'~ 
14 ) I£ ,o~I  Christian " 6:46 
,~ Garage 
.: P.M. 
1 _,n~1fidmbiffPrlmary 2:35 
2 ~E~l]idmbttl Elementary .2',40 
BUS ROUTE #15- C219- ROSSW00D 
Serving: Uplands. KItl K'Shnn, Casals Hall, Caledonia, Skeena. 
Clarence Mlchiel 
STOP NO. STOP NAME TIME 
A.M,  
1 Brusel Road 7:08 
2 Geler 7:11 
3 Frlel 7:29 
4 Spencer 7:31 
5 White 7:32 
6 Store :: . 7:33 
7 Murdock 7:40 
8 Lean To Creek 7:57 
9 Porter 8:01 
10 7.5 Mile 8:02 
11 7 Mile 8:03 
12 6 Mile 8:04 
13 Deep Creek 8:05 
14 Kalum Bus Shelter 8:06 
15 Kalum Stables 8:10 
16 Mailboxes 8:11 
17 Dutch Valley . 8:12 
18 Halliwell Mailboxes 8:14 
19 UPLANDS ELEMENTARY 8:t 7 
20 . ,.CALEDONIA SENIOR 
SECONDARY: _ 8:29 
21 SKEENA JUNIOR 
SECONDARY 8:30 
22 KIT] K'SHAN PRIMARY 8:37 
23 CASSIE HALL ELEMENTARY 8:40 
24 LAKELSE HIGH 8:45 
Garage 
P,M, 
1 KITI K'SHAN PRIMARY • 2:35 
2 CASSIE HALL ELEMENTARY 3:05 
3 LAKELSE HIGH 3:1.0 
• 4 CALEDONIA SENIOR - 
SECONDARY 3:25 
5 SKEENA JUNIOR ~ 
SECONDARY 3:29 
UPLANDS ELEMENTARY 3:36. 
Halliwell Mailboxes 3:36 
8 Dutch Valley 3:40 
9 Mailboxes 3:44 
.10 Kalum Stables 3:45 
11 Kaium Bus Shelter 3:46 
12 McCullough 3:47 
13 Deep Creek 3:48 
14 .6 Mile " . 3:49 
15 7 Mile " " 3:50 
16 7,5 Mile. .... i L ," 3:51 
17 Porter ,, : + 3:54 
18 Lean to Creek 3:58 
19 Murdocks 4:26 
20 Geler . , 4:30 
21 . Store , .- , . . . . . . .  , 4:48 
22,F::..~White~t:.~ ' " '" | "' ~J'~;;' J . . . . . .  '4:49 
ir.2.S Spencer . . . . .  8~:~ 4:51 
24 Friel 1 i ~:~ 4:58 
, ' , , . . , , , . , :  Ga~agei: ~,: 
/ 
' Bus ROUTE #16 ;+- MEZiADIN LAKE 
Serving :- Mezladln Lake Bementaly Sdwol 
STOP NO. STOP NAME T IME 
-- A,M. 
1 El!swarth Logging Camp 8'.30 
2 Me~,ladln Lake Subdivision 8:40 
3 MEZlADIN ELEMENTARY 8:50 
Garage 
P.M. 
I MEZIADIN ELEMENTARY 3:10 
2 Mezladln Lake Subdivision 3:15 
3 EIIsworth Logging Camp 3:30 
Garage 
~ BUS ROUTE #17 - C226, 
- KITWANC00L/Kn'WANGA 
SERVING: K~twanga Elem/Seoonda~y ,School 
STOP NO. STOP NAME 
1 Grey's 
2 Firehall 
3 Church 
4 Gogag's 
TIME 
A.M. 
8:01 
8:03 
8:05 
8:06 
3 m<HBtqptlBtGre .: ~. : 2:46 5 Grants 8:16 
4 .~ ,o I  .oc.H~_aisam:: ..... : ,;, : ,  :.:..2!48.' 6 Hobbnshield Road." " . 8:22' 
5:  ,iMOlanm~Michiem ~=qpmemary., • . . "  --,p'.uo 7' Vrn~VAMn~ ~i=~ / ' 
6 )ll~emt~'~131ChrstJa~l.'::::,/",'"" . . . .  ~;' " 3:08.~: ::: ~ I~T~'~6~OOL ~., .'
7 ~,~dddnEtSr. see. ' ~':~:(: " " , 325 • ,::: . . . . . .  G~,r~_e. -~ ~ 8:30 
8 ..  ~0"l~idd~l'0r. So='-.y,. : . !  :;. . : . . "  3:4o I ~ r " " " % : " " ¢' "" " " " " 
9 ~,~BtqplStdre ;, ". :! ~ '  3:46.. I i  " KI'I'WA"GAELE";,. ,.,. - . .  P.M; 
10 icA~mloddAspen. ; , . . . .. 3,48 , I _~=P.nMn~=v ~C~OOL . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  " '0  . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3:00 
11 ~/_~e~pen_  I., .:: ' ' '  I-- T '~'~3' J " ,2-  Hobenshle d Road : ' 3:08 
12 ,ht~fr l~r lh l l l  Roao :; " -  ..~:o ' 3 Grants " 3:15 
13 ,o~a)sme~'~reot " :  • 3:54 _ -- , : 
14 , ~B&t3 8t&~ on South Kelunn 4:04 ~ • ~lgr~c~g'a . 3:25 3:26 
15 ~,~gdi] I~1~ @Habgland Avenue 4:05 
16 e i ~ e  (Drop Off) ' 4:12 6 Flrehall 3:30 
4:16  ' r Garage ~ :,: 17 ,A461tT (~kAve. ~;- . ,. 7 Grey's 3:32 
• + " Garage:  : 
~n =,,~';"'~""~ RouTE #14:-C204 - BUS ROUTE #18. 
;: IA~'~PWANGNCEDARVALE ~ STEWART/MEZIADEN LAKE 
~/B~Kl tw~nga Eient/Sec,, Hazelto~ S~.. SERVING: Stewed Bementmy &Stewart Se~ondan/School= 
STORN~. .  .OHSTOP NAME "rIME - STOP NO. STOP NAME "rIME 
A.M. " ' A .M.  
7:36 1 , ~ B C a f e  - :, : - ' , . :  I E l l swo~Logg lngCamp , 7:25 2 Mezladln Subdivision ' " ,7:35 
2 .l l l l/ l l le~ll~lls ' !' :'~!: .L 7:38 3 Mezladln Junction 7:30 
3 to~filaggdl~tore, . ~ ' . 7:39 r 4 Mezladln Highway Camp .7:45 
4 : -~lk~l~l i~hnlels,  ~ ~ " 7:40: 
5 ' ,~t~lla~lTr~em Poles ': " 74 i :  5 STEWART SECONDARY !:~ 
SCHOOL T8:25 
6 bi~lla~!B(' ldge Street , ': ~: . :7:43 " 6 STEWART ELEMENTARY - /bi~: : .~ 
7 e4: let~L, ,M~es/ ,  i ::::!:. , 7:45' , SCHOOL • : " . . . .  
8 )dl~t~0~lS~bdlv. 1' '~ ' , 7:47 . Garage . : 
9 .  ~d i4B~bdlv ,  2: : :: " 7:49 . .. .. . . 
:10 ~d~81=lg~lS~dlv, 3 & 4 :',' 7:50 1 STEWART ELEMENTARY ' 
"11 . . . . . . . . .  
i2 3ONDARY . ' ,  ',:::.: 
,13  . .3 :20  
14 ray Camp " 4:05 ~ 
15 Ion : . ' 4:10 
,16  [vls on . ' 4:20 
17 ng Camp. ,: . . . .  4:30' 
18. Garage.::!!• " .:' : ", +,';... 
19,  
20 IOUTE #19" " 
21 
22. 3WN/SMIT'HERS/ ,:: 
23; Bern,, Slithers St, ~ec., ~ ier  "' 
3P NAME . 'T IME 
• A .M.  
• .naround. . - ,  730, 
i le ' 7,32; 
;n Highway / : '  !~+,7;~"/ 
;ubdivislo, " "  i:--+7;a7"17+ 
6.,+ , . . ,  :.: : - :J!7:4o: 
)ad, .  :: ' :  ; :." ::+~7/42 ; )  : 
h+ ; : : '  C , :  ;= [ ;'+_?:L, 7:45. i 
N ELEM. :  :';' .: - :.'..-;'+ 8!:10 
. 10 L SEC '  r : :: " : " :?: ~': ; ~ :: : ~: :~ ~1 8 :  ~ 
11 <'SCHOOL" '[.+ ........ i.' 8i~3~: 
m...,. [] 
12 2 Mile 4:12 
13 Moricetown Turnaround 4:15 
Garage 
BUS ROUTE #20-  
MORICETOWN/HAZELTON 
SERVING: Ne~; Hazelton Elem., Hazelton Sac,, John Reid Eiem. 
STOP NO. STOP NAME TIME 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
6 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
Church 
Info Centre 
Fire Hail 
Hill Top 
Old School 
Stop Sign .. 
Mail Box 
Frlkey Creek 
China Creek 
NEW HAZELTON ELEM, 
HAZELTON SECONDARY 
Wiggins Way . . 
JOHN FIELD ELEM.. 
• Garage 
NEW HAZELTON ELEM, 
Willow Dale 
Dept. of Highways 
Hagwllget 
Mohawk 
HAZELTON SEC, 
Hagwilget 
China Creek 
FHk]e Mill 
Mail Box 
Stop Sign 
Old School; 
Hill Top 
Fire Hail 
Church 
Info Centre 
Subdivision 
Garage 
BUS ROUTE #21 - 
SUSKWA/NEW HAZELTON 
A.M.  
7:45 
7:49 
7:50 
7:53 
7:54 
7:57 
7:59 
8:05 
8:15 
8:29 
8:35 
8:38" 
8:41 
P.M. 
2:45 
2:59 
3:00 
3:02 
3:07 
3:22 
3:27 
3:39 
3:46 
3:55 
4:01. 
4:02 
4:07 
4:09 
4:11 
4:13 
4:27 
SERVING: New Hazelton Eiem., Hazelton Sl~,, John Rdd Eient 
STOP NO, STOP NAME TIME 
A.Mo 
1 Forsyth 7:59 
2 Mattson 8:02 
3 Wilson 8:04 
4 Goerke's 6:12 
6 Viewpoint (New Haz.) 8:22 
6 NEW HAZELTON ELEM, 6:26 
7 
8 
Garage 
BUS ROUTE #24- SOUTH HAZELTON 
SERVING: SouthHazelton Bern., New Hazelton Eiarn 
STOP NO. STOP NAME TIME 
A.M.  
1 Walker road 7:56 
2 West Avenue 7:58 
3 Highway #16 & Main West 8:00 
4 Richmond Road 8:02 
5 Powell Road 8:03 
6 West Avenue 8:05 
7 SOUTH HAZELTON ELEM. 8:07 
8 HAZELTON SECONDARY 8:16 
g Kermode Ad Centre 8:30 
10 Mohawk 8:32 
11 Hagwltget 8:34 
12 Info Centre 8:37 
13 NEW HAZELTON ELEM, 8:40 
14 SOUTH HAZELTON ELEM. 8:50 
Garage 
P.M. 
1 SOUTH HAZELTON ELEM. 2:40 
2 NEW HAZELTON ELEM. 2:54 
3 2cd & Cordova Street 3:00 
4 Lorring 3:02 
5 Cemetery 3:03 
6 SILVER STANDARD SCHOOL 3:05 
7 1st & Highway #25 3:08 
8 HAZELTON SECONDARY 3:22 
9 SOUTH HAZELTON ELEM. 3:42 
10 WestAvenue 3:47 
11 Powell Avenue 3:48 
12 Richmond Road 3:49 
13 Highway #16 & Main 3:50 
Garag, 
BUS ROUTE #25- KISTUGUKLA #2 
SERVING: John Field Bent, Hazelton See. 
STOP NO. STOP NAME TIME 
A.M.  
1 Kltsegukta 7:50 
2 Rocher Debaule Road 7:55 
3 Dept, Of Highways 8:15 
4 HAZELTON SECONDARY 8:25 
5 Hagwilget 8:35 
6 HAZELTON SECONDARY 8:40 
7 B.C. Hydro 8:42 
8 JOHN FIELD ELEM. 8:45 
Garage 
1 JOHN FIELD ELEM. 
2 Hagwllget 
3 HAZELTON SECOND 
4 Dept. Of Highwws 
8:37 '1 
• HAZELTON SECONDARY 5 Kitsegukla 
8:42 JOHNFIELD ELEM, ":" " 6 ' "~ ~ocher Debouls road 
1.  ,- ,. JOHN FIELD ELEM. ~MFr 2;5P' 
Kerm0de .... :: +2 " 3:05 
3 Lower Two Mile 3:06 
4 Dear Crosslsng 3:07 
5 Upper Two Mile 3:08 
6 HAZELTON SECONDARY 3:22 
7 NEW HAZELTON ELEM. 3:33 
8 Robbers' Roost 3:36 
9 Goerke's 3:47 
10 Sanka's 3:50 
11 Wilson's 3:57 
12 Maltson 3:58 
13 . Forsyth " 4:01 
Garage 
BUS ROUTE #22, 
NORTH SKEENArTW0 MILE 
SERVING: John Field Bent., Hazelton Sec 
STOP NO. STOP NAME 
Garage 
Forsyth 
Dowl 
Salmon River Ranch 
Malhescn 
SIx Mile Pit 
Marshall 
Blackburn 
Bazak 
Ryan Parent 
Sunnystde ! " 
Cemetery 
S]LVERSTANDARD SCHOOL 
2 Mile Shelter #1 
Kermode Art Centre' 
HAZELTON SECONDARY 
JOHN FIELD ELEMENTARY 
" ,Garage 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
P.M; 
2:45 
3:05 
3:13 
3:32 
355 
. ,3:57 
' ...... BUS ROUTE #26 - 
UPPER KISPIOX WEST 
SERV1NG: Kbl~ox Bent, John Field Bern., Hazelton S~. 
STOP NO. STOP NAME "rIME 
A.M. 
1 Sullivan 7:25 
2 Hagen 7:32 
3 Houldin 7:35 
4 J,Wookey 7:55 
5 Lewis 7:57 
6 Huel 7:59 
7 Hagen 8:00 
8 Stephens 8:02 
9 Kisplox - Stevens 8:07 
10 Upper Shelter 8:09 
11 KISPIOX ELEM, 6:10 
12 Hillls 8:12 
13 Old Store 8:14 
"rIME 14 Intersection 8:25 
A.M. 15 HAZELTON SECONDARY 8:30 
Garage 
7:40 RM. 
7:41 1 HAZELTON SECONDARY 3:22 
7:50 2 Black Water 3:38 
7:54 3 Old Store 3:3g 
8:13 4 KISPIOX ELEM. 3:40 
8:15 5 Upper Shelter 3:43 
8:16 6 Stevens 3:45 
8:18 7 Rusty Stephens ' 3:51 
8:19 8 Hagen 3:53 
8:21 • 9 Huel 3:54 
8:22 10 Lewis ~, - , 3:56 
8:26 11 Wookey ~ ~' '~ : \ )  " 4 :00  
8:30 12 Houlden 4:18 
8:32 13 Hagen 4:20 
8:33 14 Sullivan 4:27 
8:41 Garage 
RM. 
i HAZELTON SECONDARY 3:22 BUS ROUTE #27-  
2. 2 Mile Shelter " . 3:24 UPPER K ISP IOX EAST 
3 SILVER STANDARD SCHOOL 3',26 SERVING: K]lldOX E era., John Field Elem., HazeNon Sac, 
4 Cemetaly!': 3:30 STOP NO. STOP NAME "lIME 
5 Sunnyslde • • 3:31 . A.M. 
6 Parent/r -L  , 335 1 Rolsum 7:19 
7 Bazak '~ i. '! " : " . , ;~ : 3:36 2 Resthaven : : 7:22 
8 B ackbum. - :; : '::I.S/; 3:37 3 Ha ands : ~i, . 7:33 
9 Marshal' :' , ' . : :  ~!iL~b i- 3'38 4 DundasH I . , :  ::'~ 7 :46  
10 SIX MiePI t  ' ,: : !:~:{ '-:; 3140 5 Pitzman .... . 7:47 
11 Haqwllg~; !'~::~ 3:53 6 ~_.t.  . . . . . .  " 7:48 
12 Mettsoni :' ; -:~i~i- 4:03 7 7:50 
13 Salm~n~'Rivor Ranch ~: !(~ 4:06 8 7:51 
14  /' Dowl;//~i ? :  4:17 ~ 0 7 : 5 2  
15 ,~ ~::F0!S~h ~': -: "; 4:18 , ,  " 7:53 
,~:~;." '~i:"!i~i~i:." : :  Garage i! H 7:54 
755 
BUSROUTE #23- Letreaus ~ 
iOOL/KITWANGA/HAZELTON 14 17 Mile Br dge . " . ,  7:57 15 Schumakers ' r 8:01 
;/-::.~', ~':SERVING:HazeltonSe~S0uthHozelton Eient 16 Spo rtsmans Lodge " ' - : S:08 
STOPNO,'. i STOPNAME TIME 17 A ens • : :, i~ ;  ".8:12 
"% r ~. '~ . -- ~ ' , " ; "  ~ " ' ~J " ' A'M' 18 Femngs ~ ~. i : '  8:14 
: i i  . . . .  Cilnio ,-:: ' 7:25 19 Nash ~ ' : :  8:16 
2 ~ Kltwanccol Fire Hall . 7:27 20 Klsplox Fire Hell - : " 8:21 
3 1st &4th Street • ' 726  21 KISPIOX ELEM, •8:22 
4 ~.. 3rd & 4th Street , - . 730 22 Klsp ox O d Store 8:23 
8 : ~ ,Hlghwey#37&Maln ~' 7:45 23 KlsploxStop • 8:24 
6 MoUnt-in View Road . " 7:46 24 Farlleghs 8:28 
7 Kltwanga Store :i 7:47 
8,-  H!ghway #37 &Main : . , 7:492625 JoHNHAZELTONFIELDSECoNDARYELEM, 8:438:39 
9" H=ghway#37 • i '~  7:50 " Gmge 
~t0 Ba Park : ;  . 7:51 , - RM~. 
11 Village Store ~ 7:52 1 HAZELTON SECONDARY '3 :2  , 
12 KItwanga Fire Hall : ; i  7:53 2 Farlelgh" 3:25' 
13 Bridge Street ~. 7:54 3 KlsploX Old Store 3:38 
,~i4- Johnson ,Se~vlceStat on 800 4 KISPIOX ELEM, 3:3g 
:;15 " HazeltonHighWayYard 8:30 5 Klsplox Fire Hell 3:40 
,.16~ ..... HAZELTON SECONDARY 8:40 6 Nach 3:43 
i17 .:. SILVER sTANDARDSCHOOL 8:50 7 Flemh 
" : : i :  ' !:s ' ' P... 8 A,e. 9 Spod= 
i i .~ JOHN FIELD ELEML 2:55 I0  Schu~ 
'2  ' • .BlrChGr0ve ,: , v . 3:00 11 17Mil 
i3! Swannel Road +- : . . ,  3:02 12 Tetrau 
:4 ~.- , ,. Wiggins Way..,: :,:',, .i , :  ' 3:03 13 Harlot 
6 " ; HAZEL'r~0N SECONDARY 3:22 14 Nodh 
i ~ l ~ i : i '  i : " : i : : : l  m n n m m m _ 
11 JOHN FIELD ELEM. 8:20 
12 Old Hazelton High School 8:25 [] 
13 Hospital 8:28 
14 HAZELTON SECONDARY 8:30 m 
15 Two Mile Shelter 8:35 
16 Hazeiton Dept Of Highways I 
Yard 8:40 
17 NEW HAZELTON ELEM 8:45 m 
Garage 
RM. 
l NEW HAZELTON ELEM, 2:45 ! 
Z Hospital 3:02 
3 Kispiox Junction 3:04 m 
4 JOHN FIELD ELEM. 3:05 
5 Old Hazelton High School 3;06 m 
6 HAZELTON SECONDARY 3:22 
7 College Street 3:29 
6 Catalina 3:32 [ ]  
9 SOUTH HAZELTON ELEM, 3:35 
10 Johnston 3:44 I 
11 Jenkins 3:45 
12 Homesteader Cale 3:46 m 
13 Carnaby 3:50 
14 Kitseqeukla 4:00 • 
15 Eat More Lamb 4:10..= M
Garage O 
BUS ROUTE #29 - 
KISPIOX/GLEN VOWELL | ~" 
SERVING: JOhn Field Elem., Hazelton Sac., New Hazelton Elent I 
STOP NO. STOP NAME • "nME 
AoM. 
7:50 I I  2 Garage 
Klspiox Black Water 7:51 
3 Kisp[ox Hillis 7:52 m 
4 HAZELTON SECONDARY 6:12 
5 Glen Vowell Stop Sign 8:27 []  
6 Glen Vowel Church 8:28 
7 Glen Vowell Band Office ' 8:29 ;-. 
8 JOHN FIELD ELEM. 8:44 B 
g HAZELTON SECONDARY 8:51 
Garage m 
P.M. 
JOHN FIELD ELEM. 2:55 Ill 
2 Glen Vowell Band Office 3:07 
3 Glen Vowell Stop Sign 3:08 m 
4 Glen Vowe[I Church 3:09 
5 HAZELTON SECONDARY 3:22 BII 
8 JOHN FIELD ELEM. 3:25 []  
7 Old Hazelton High School 3:30 
8 HAZELTON SECONDARY 3:35 i 
g Glen Vowell Band Office 3:47 
10 Glen Vowell Stop S=gn 3:48 m 
11 Glen Vowail Church 3:4g 
12 Klsplox Black Water 4:00 
13 Klsplox Bail Park 4:01 I 
,14~ ~. + Kisplox.'~iI Ls".,.~,,: .: :.~<-~ , . :  'p ,~ ~,~.-~4:02. I 
BUS RouTE #3'1 -C231- m 
HOT SPRINGS OVERLOAD il 
SERV1NG: Copper Mr. Bern., Thornhll Jr, Sect, C.aiedon~a St, Sac., 
Skeena Jr, Sac, 
STOP NO. STOP NAME TIME m 
A.M.  
1 Turn around Oil's 7:30 [] 
River Lodge 7:35 
3 Jackpine Flats/First Junction 7:50 
4 Between Junction 7:51 m 
5 Second Junction 7:54 
5 Zeiglar road 8:01 I 
7 Miller Street 8:03 
8 THORNHILLJR, SEO, 8:08 []  
9 THORNHILL PRIMARY 8:11 
() THORNHILL ELEM.. 8:13 
11 Thornhlll Pub 8:23 I I  
12 Aspen/Laurel 8:24 
13 Apsen/Hemlock " 8:25 I 
14 Hilltop Store 8:26 
15 THORNHILLJR, SEC, 8:32 I 
16 THORNHILL PRIMARY 8:35 
17 THORNHILL ELEM. 8:37 
18 Various Other Schools ~s Req'd 8:45 I 
Garage P.M. I 
2 THORNHILL PRIMARY 2:30 
THORNHILL ELEM, 2:35 [] 
3 Clare & Walker 2:40 • 
4 Clare & Doble 2:42 
5 COPPER MOUNTAIN ELEM. 2:43 [] 
. S.K.B. 2:45 
Crescent Street & Rifle Range Road 2:47 I 
8 Novotny Street 2:52 
9 Copper River Estates 3:05 [ ]  
10 Cadbco road 3:06 
11 Beaver Street 3:07 
12 Otter Drive 3:08 m 
13 Mad n Drive 3:09 _ 
14 Otter Drive Stop Sign • " 3:10 [] 
15 CALEDONIA SR. SEC, : ~: 3:18 
16 SKEENAJR SEC 3:22 [] 
17 THORNH LLJR SEC : ! i  • 3:30 - 
18 H ItopStore i :; . ;  3:38 []  
19 Helock & Aspen i 3:40 == 
20 Aspen & Laurel : : 3:43 == 
21 Dogwood Street 3:45 []  
22 Thornhill Pub 3:46 
Qarag, i O ,  
BUS ROUTE'#32-C204- 
KLEANZA NORTH II ~ 
Skoena Jr. 9Am, STOP NO. STOP NA.E i PL.M, 
1 Bornlte road T:54" ,,. 
2 ' Native Subdivision Road -two stops 8:05 []  
3 Creech Street 8:14 
4 Old Jim's Tackle shop 5:16 []  
5 COPPER MOUNTAIN ELEM, 8:17 - 
6 Dab e Bus Shelter 8:19 • 
7 THORNHILLJR, SEC, 6:27 m 
8 E,T, KENNEYPRIMARY 8:37 m 
g CLARANCE MICHIEL ELEM. 8:38 [] 
10 CENTENNIAL CHRISTIAN 8:39 
11  CALEDONIA 8:42 I 
12- SKEENA ~ . 8:43 
Garage. -  ' m 
. , , .~ . '  .. P,M.~ 
t COPPER MOuNTAIN ELEM/:" ' :=2:40 • 
2 BornlteRoad , , \ ;  - ° ~ '~ 2:53 [] 
3 Native SubdMslon Road 3:00 
4 :1HORNHILLJR, SEC 3:40 ml 
5 Rifle Range Road 3:43 
6 Waker & Parmanter : 3:46 [] 
7 Fur ong & Mist : 3:47 m 
8 Edlund BUS Shelter . 3:48 
I g 
BornlteRoad ~-. :  ~ i i l  I i : '  408 m 
NativeSubDvidonR0e:d'i• :~i _ 4:17 []  
, Garage : _ 
I B I  m BII Bm BB B I  BB BB m 
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R a y  OLDSMOBILEDEALERSPRESENT F r i e n d s to a st ,:W&ITNO MORE! YOUR CHEVROLET, , 
Longttme Terrace resident 
Raymond Richard MeBryan " "  
passed away at Mills Memorial 
Hospital Aug. 7. 
Ray was born on Dec. 2, 1923 
in the little town of Chase, B.C., 
the son of Raymond McBryan Sr, 
and Elvina (Hoffmann). 
Ray's grandfather and his m 
friend, George Chase, had come 
from Ireland at a very young age 
in the early 1800s. 
Grandfather MeBryan had 
settled tn the Shashwap area and 
George Chase settled in the town 
of Chase - -  which is named after 
him. 
Both young Irishmen then 
married native women from that 
area. 
MeBryan and his wife raised a 
large family of 13 children. 
Both are now buried in the 
Shushwap cemetery. 
Ray's grandmother was a very 
well-liked woman because she 
loved and helped everyone. 
Her home was used as a 
maternity ward and she appar- 
ently helped eliver many babies 
there. 
The native people liked her so 
much they named her their prin- 
cess. 
At her graveside is a beautiful 
headstone. 
Ray's parents first had twin 
girls born tn Turtle Valley in 
1920. But one of the twins died at 
birth, leaving sister Margaret as 
Ray's big sister. 
Ray was born in Chase and 
went to school there before going 
on to Kamloops for some further 
schooling. 
He first worked with his father, 
logging. He then left the Shush- 
wap area and went to Vancouver, 
where he worked in the 
shipyards. 
Ray then served in the Cam- 
dian army tn the Second World 
War. 
He was overseas for four years, 
serving one of them among the 
occupation forces in post-war 
Germany. 
After being discharged, he 
returned to Vancouver, where he 
lived for several years. 
Ray came to Terrace in April, 
1951. 
.ere. I !1 '" There" 
by Yvonne Moen ~ ,~ 
BETTY AND RAY McBryan were married in 1971. Ray, who 
died Aug. 7. Ray was born in Chase, B.C. and served four years 
in the Canadian army during the Second World War. 
daughter of Sam St. Haudens- 
child, a Dutch Valley pioneer of 
the early 1900s. 
Ray worked as a sawyer in Vari- 
o~ mills over the years. 
He also worked for Al's 
Laundry and Time Cleaners. 
Ray had also worked at 
Skeenavi~w Hospital for about 
three and a half years as a janitor 
until it dosed. 
Ray and his son Danny owned 
Lakeside Logging. They worked 
together until Ray had a stroke" 
and retired. 
But Ray never really retire.d 
from life. 
Ray was always a smiling, 
happy-go-lucky man and was 
known for his jokes. He always 
had one handy. 
Ray was known and loved by 
many. 
IIe is greatly missed by his wife 
Betty, his two sons Dan and Tim, 
daughters Sharon Foulston, Lynn 
Sehmidt, son Leslie Negraiff, two 
brothers-in-law Robert Haudens- 
child and DonHaudenschild, and 
sister-in-law Dorothy Weiss. 
Service for family and friends 
was held onWednesday, Aug. i i ,  
a t l  p.m. bythe Royal Canadian 
Legion. It was catered, by the 
He travelled in a 1929 Chev He kept working in his shop, L L~g lon 's  Ladies Auxilliary. 
one-ton truck, making metal and wooden lawn Crbiiiati0n to6k place at the 
. .., .~ . ,  , . . , - ,~ ,~,~. ,~, , "  'q,:.~.., .~.,,-  . . . . . .  ._.,,,. ~,../ , , . , , ,  . . . .  ,, ., 
f fS i f i~ '~.~~F~; /  ~ Ra~rgd=t~c~lb %'ook" :=~'h~h~"e~logy'wes~read"by'qon~ 
home on  Gr¢ig Ave. whe~ he would always have meals on the time friend, O.A:Kaulbeck. 
lived until his'death t is month, go when his wife Betty got home. Servlc¢ by Rev. Lance 
In 1971 Ray manted hiswife He often liked to have a family Stephem. Family membem and 
Betty Haudenschlld, aughterof gathering and make Chinese some friends later gathered at the 
Sam~ Haudenschild, and grand- food. Skeena Hotel to toastRay. 
, . : - ,  . . , , . .  " ' . . - * .  : 
< ~ WAP, F, IIOiJSF, 
PIIilJES 
r Work  Stat ion  ] 
e~ ........... ~ . . . . [ i~  
"<l 
i I t1,  9 
THE SALES EVENT YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR, 
i ~i 'i 
G E e  METRO • Affordable and dependable • 24 hour Roadside Assislance ~
• Fabulous fuel economy- over * Power Brakes HATCHBACK 700kin on Blank of gas *t * Inlermillent wipers 
s7,8 70or $159/month SmartLease t 
CAVALIER " canada's beslsdlingcar-3years running! • Power door locks wilhaulolockingfealure 
• Absohle contiol wilh slandard anti-lock * Fuel efficient 2.2 lilre engine VL COUPE broke, • AM/FMslereo 
388 198/mont s ,n  - s or h SmartLease ~ IV,/. 
Sl,SOO   h Beck , . . . :  
~ THE GM 
3-YEAR 
L E ° Hl:~i!iii!i!rrlii!:nl 60/O00O~l~ A' T L 
" Its ~,ro' : ,~;;~o I~/~,~, , , , ,~149r , ,o ,1  WARRA.rY ~ _ ~  WHICHEVER COMES FIRS.~~__...~ 
McEwan 
Terra~ce 
ad 
Furni  
4730 Keilh Avenue 
635-4111 .... 
Coil Mattresses 
~'o699 ~ 
CC 
5AVE MONEY! 
Why Not?" , 
Desks 
(rein ~ 49  9_55 
~'zk99 ~ 
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC: Mon-~,,urs,Sa,: lOam-6p., ~__El~~ 
Friday: 10 am -9 prn 
Sunday: Closed 
Available 24 hours a day. 
Professional help is only a phone 
call away. 365 days a year? 
ANClAL  
~ VEHICLE .  
rn 5% I~ards lhe purchase of o new 
GM tar or lrutk. Applications voihbh ol 
your nearest dealer or 11) Bank branch. 
* used,n&r Iker~e.The GM to~ isa Inxlemo~ ! 
General Motors Co lporat~.  
I 
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EAL E S TAT  
' i:/ : : J - -  
You Have I t  A l l  
'i In the Summit, Square Eondominum Apartment - a pleasant ! 
:~' noted for its quiet ~convenience and a private recreation centre. 
It's your!opportunity to purchase a home of your own or a 
:superb :in.vestment property for half the price of a single family 
res:i'de~ce..: ." " ' 
Twobedroom 827 square feet , , ' • ' .... 
A ~ei imaintained established bui ld ing,  extensively renovated. 
Ne~iCarpet; new countertops, new lino, completely repainted 
- Refrigerator, range & range hood : :  L, : ,  
- Larg~(in suite storage ~i, 
_ Cemralileisure facility with exerose gym &racquetball court. 
-' ampie ;parking for resident and guests, .....  
- low monthly maintenance fee ,  
, Close to the Terrace hospital. 
f 
CFNR RADIO 
BINGO 
p ~ a y  at 9.'30 a.m. on 9.90 AM Radio 
dig in the Nass Valley 
T ICKETS ONLY  $1 .00  
3 -up  tickets l Jackpot every week for $2 .00  
Every Friday Is your chance to wln thousands of dollars on CFNR 
Radio Blngol Pick up your cards todayl In Terrace at: 
~e  House of Slmolghets, Northern Drugs, Sheffield and Sons, Northern Health Care, 
West End Chevron, East End Chevron, B & G Grocery, Wayside Grocery, Terrace Shell 
~ Carwash, Hilltop Grocery, Copperslde three, Jems & Gold; as well as, Sybil Morven of 
Terrace, Rhoda Seymour of .Kitseles, and Detla Scodane at Northern Native Broadcasting. 
In New Aiyansh at the New Nyansh Co-op Store, In Kitimat from Darelene Starr, In 
K]tirnaet Village from Roberta Grant, in Greenville from Ron Sampare, in Gitwinkdhlkw 
from Merci Moore. 
Call 638-8137 for more info. 
••/Ve/so8 _ _  U"- - - -  
IGuaranteed Guaranteedl 
I Qualit Price. I 
Guaranteed Quality IZ~ >~ Guaranteed Price 
No compromises. No corners l ~  At Nelson Homes, the package 
cut. We use only the finest price of your dream home is 
building materials, brought to ; ;~  guaranteed. All the worries and 
you at volume discounts. You ~ guesswork are virtually eliminated. 
may not see the quality Our professional process ensures 
immediately, but you'll know that all the materials you'll need to 
it by its performance, complete your home arrive AskusahoulourStertetK/twhlch . . . . . .  . _ .~  _ . . . .  ZCe 
And many of our building Includes blueprints, sub.trade coflnrmeo n-sae. ~.u uu, v. 
lenderforms, iMerrolllonollhow iS guaranteed over the long-term, materials carry their own In proceed with construction, plu~ 
warranties, all backed by VoutOSTrebale roan. unlike some 30-day oilers. Guar- 
Nelson's guarantee of excellence, anteed price, guaranteed •peace of mind. 
Welcome to the World of Nelson Homes. 
- - -  - - - -=-  - -  - . . . . .  --:  
downsizlng, Nelson Homes ~ ADORES~ , - -  
youiS sure to ,,ave the Hon,e P lanSar  loking for. ~ CITY/TOWN ~ 
Please send me the plans for: ~ PROVINCE - ~ J 
[,.I The Lifestyle Series 
Homes for every lifestyle ~TELEPHONE , POSTALCODE ~ J 
choice ~ Call: 1.800-661-6534 orMail  to: Nelson Homes J 
I ' The~ Lealt~u I;1S eda:s t F h ' ~ . p.o. Box620 I 
I for every locaUon " ,. " ' - Lloydminster, Atbeda I 
| OThePrlncezzSerlez ~ ~ ' J i l B l l " ~ ~  S9VOY8 B " 
!= Smaltjrsp2clat2homes._ L I ; := |B I I~  .=. .1, ,=,, l l= '~ l J  
~eP~ecidia .~w'.~ 
I 
m 
~ ~ ~  I 
GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY JUST USTEO AT THE LAKE 
47~ SCOTT AVE. JUSTUSTED for the ~ger family who want the Large cedar style home on 1,67 acres 
This home features 4 bedrooms, 2 Good solid home on lar9e lot has 3 convenience of being In the Horseshoe offers an open spadous floor plan with 
levels as well as a MI basement, living Mrm,, large counW kitchen and nat. area. This well maintained home has 4 over 1500 sq, ~. on the main + full 
gas host Located on quid dead e~ bdrm up end an additional 1/2 bath, basement $144,900 MLS Suzanne 
street in ~ i l t ,  Greet value e= 
room and family room fireplace, patio I
Pdcsd at $69,900. Ca]lShoilaMLS, ' :~ :  >" . ,  ,', . . . . . . .  1 dcors°ffdinlhgrm'Largegarage, largel Be~,u6fui backyard, fruit trees and today. 
• °'~/'i:i;~i~"' " : f ' i~:'  i '  ~! 2" !' ;i')i:i" i l  P e v e d ~'"  :"" '~r ~'' ' ' '  " I la..xlscaped.drlvewayFor moreandddaiisis onnlce y I $69,900thls more Info,EXCLUSIVE .Call Ron for $109#00separate .w°ksh°P'callJoy ExcLLIsted at only 
COMMERCIAL . . . . .  !~, . IHorseshoe home - C¢1 Dave "1 
Perk Ave, end has over 49 feet of ~ Enjoy the country lifestyle while being - 
frontage, Good holding property "- Call In excellent perk. Nice landscaped yard only a few minutes from town. 
Mth 10x12 factory shed, Porch & PrattRd,-121/2ecres $36,500 ~.~;~:~!~=i 
Daveforexaotlcoatlon.Asklng$31,900. ~-------- AFFORDABLE STAR1ER HOME emdsok. Appliances stay, $31,900 Merkly Dr. -10,24 acres $32,500 ~ ~ ' : . i  
LOG HOME ,' Thist174 ~. tt, home featumo a well EXCL-Calt Rort MerkleyDr. -12.75 acres $32,500 
REVENgE PLUS ' w~ counW ,kitchen o)1 i0  acres laid out floor [dan, w~ lots of storage '" REDUCEOTOSELL$84,900MLS 
doset space throughoUL There's 
B 
- .... ,:,.:,,,, ,~ , • I "[hornhill duplex has 2 Ixlrm plus 11/2 $82,500-SeeDedckfordeteJls, ' ~ he= S hot wmr UP.DOWNDUPLEX JUSTLIsTED]I Bdght&cozy3bdrmbungatowoffersa 
' " "  : :" ": W'  ge= maklngf~/ plex. Close to hespltai and within andcounbyetylekltchenalldecorated n J i~nted.,Prs~nt Menue $750.00 per i , WHY PAYRENT? ' , " econom~ ho~lng c~=, This home ,s 
~.'PROPERTYwrI~JAV1E , , :  I bdrm s~ , r~e~ remodeled. ,aM Eech1288sq, ft.flcoroftNslovelynew Large lot on southslde zoned for a large master bedronm bright livi~rooin 
J Inonth with potential for IncrsEBe. Just listed ;, 2 bdrm corner unit w~ e~tuatedona72x1321otonthebanchln home provides its own living me=, walking dtetanceto town. Call Susanne modem coloure. Available for early 
J ~d  ~t ; '~t~?~¢~ vies, ~om J~ l~ , ML S $62,500, C I exerdee gym and rexlUet ball court Thur~ll. For more Information - Call kitchen, 3 bedrooms end 4 pce. bath x i p~,,perty,!P~ito;se!l,at $18,. • ud 2, Ideai for extended family or revenue, on this new listing tedayl Pdced at poseesslon.Justmovelnander~oy, Call Susanne for details now, 
:!- .... ;':":, : " R O M I S E  O F  S E R V I C E  . . . .  
S~,~.'1.:,:,,,., .  ;,', ;~ ! .  . . . .  ' " ' ' " : . . . . .  Dave . . . . . . .  R ~ nold ~ i ~ Suzanne Gleaso'=='-"~n ~ Derlck Kennedy,="'~'" :': --- :< > . Wanda Walberg ,, Sheila Love . Ron H.eaaen' , 
,,,, ~ ! ; C  , . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  *y  Dover  _~ ' . . . . .  2 . . . . .  63S,37~ . . . . . . .  635-3004 '  ~ "630-19155 . • -  , .  d ; .  • . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .  . . . . . .  . " . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  . . . . .  8 -  91  
:-" " '  ....... . ..... : .  " 635-7070 " 635-3126 638-8108 = 635-304  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  - . . . . . . .  
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uy  Wl. .Lynan .= ;  ~ - ~---~,, "~ 
Dramatic vaulted ceil- • ' ~ ~*  " . ~ 
P lA iN  F L ~  PLAN E~42 ~,  FT .  
ings and solarium style 
and other feature win- 
dows combine with an 
open plan layout to create 
a spacious atomosphere 
and a uniquely stylish liv- 
ing environment. 
Enter through double 
doors into a large foyer 
open to the second 
storey. A study, just in- 
side the front entrance 
would make an ideal home 
office. A solarium window 
and a vaulted ceiling add a 
distinctive touch. The liv- 
ing room is open to the 
dinig room, creating a 
spacious area for enter- 
taining. Both rooms are 
vaulted and receive plenty 
of natural light from win- 
dows front and back as 
well as from a 14'-0" side 
w indow and from 
clerestory windows which 
line the peak of the vault 
between the living and 
dining room. A gourmet 
kitchen features plenty of 
cupboard and counter 
space, a walk-in pantry, 
and a work island com- 
plete with a built-in cook 
top and •a handy break- 
fast bar. Asolarium win- 
dew in the nook provides 
a warm and bright spot 
to sip coffee and enjoy 
the  view, for perhaps it 
Will Serve asa' home for a 
fewAropical  plants. The 
family room', open tO~i0~e,. I 
no~t  and ~,kg~cll'en, lie ,'a~l,' 
formal gatherings, featur- i l  
ing a cosy fireplace and I 
side by side solarium win- I 
dows. " I 
P lans  . for U.841 i 
mayl  be obta ined  for i 
$425,00 , fo r  a pack - I  
age o f  f ive complete IB 
sets of working I 
prints and  $39.00 J 
for each additional i 
set of the same plan. i 
Allow $15.00 extra i 
its cover the  cost of i 
postage and handling am 
(B.C. residents add i 
appl icable sa les  ,tax I 
to p lan  ; to ta l )  (All I 
Canad ian  res idents  I 
add 7% GST to plan I I  
to ta l  :p lus  .pos tage  i 
and, ,handl ing) .  ' 
This Is one o f  our  
new designee. Many 
Innovat ive p lans  are  
now available' In :our i 
NEW Two y l  • S tore  
r ~lan, catalogue for 
$13.85 Inc luding ! 
postage and handl ing i 
TOTAL  FLC:X : :~ AR.E~ 242¢3 ~=<:~. IT ,  
TYNAN DESIGN LTD.  
13~10~th  Aven~, 8urr~,  B.C. 
~'~d~681. .GT29 F~u ~81-48~ 
PLAN NO. U-841 
An pbm~ vow~ht  
I 
2429 SQ.FT. 
a ° l M  sin / / 
te. 
2118 Laurel MLS $69~000 
:::!2S10Pear':MLS $ 9 ~  
4941 Twedle MLS $154~000 
I " -  14 years 
experience In 
real estate. 
.638-7068 
dick evans 
~ y e a r s  ~ .  
co in 
state, 
I 635-3389 
I verse ferguson 
~ ~'~: ~ . . . . . . . .  
2240 Spruce MLS $112~500 
2074 Walnut MLS $14~ 
9 
. . . .  
5321 Mountain Vista MLS $119~900 
i experience in I real estate. 
I 635-4.773 
I erika longer 
 ,xpeSyear, I WI  I re,,o,=,o, assistant 
i 638.1721 Im~r  ~ I 1635-6236 
I brenda erickson I diana wood 
• . .>(~, 
21A-3624 Old Lakelse Lk MLS$16,000 3 
~_._..4921 Scott MLS $118 500 
~,921 Lambly Ave MLS $116,500 
zl 
4918 Graham MLS $62,000 
4413 Maroney EXC $149e900 
I - -  
re~d estate. ~; 
635-2697 
]oyce flndlay 
~ i  3 years 
er]ence In 
real estate, 
-0047 
e cook 
• ] '. . 
3502 Hanson MLS $89900 ' I . ,' 
Excellent Investment- $1,100 per me] 
(:14 
~,~i .  ~ i Irl,I 
Th0rnhill Duplex & Commercial 
~912 Sim 
5020 Graham Ave MLS $83~900 
i i  ; ; / !  '/ ) 'L  • • , 
PRNATE BACKYARD! 
Well kept and to~qy redecorated 4 
bedroom family home In a very good 
bcation in the He, ashes. Basement has 
dayflght wbdow~ ~ Is fully developed 
Many added features. Asking 
$143,900,00 MLSI : 
• INDUSTI~IAL PROPERTY 
: WITH HOUSE 
Large, older ~/fe two storey house with 
3 bed~or~, UI b.~ern~t, natural gas 
heat, fetal shop ~pece and potential to 
be developed fuither Into homestyle 
buMnasa. Located on Hlghw~/le wast, 
on 1 and 1/2 seres In a heavy Indmtdal 
are~ Prk~ $159 000,00 MLS, " 
:i~:/>, : ] 
I 
Ralph Godlinski 
 gso 
~11[11111115111111111 ASSOCIATE l igBB i ' ,=  
ROYAL LEPAGE BROKER 
I~l~mlllllllllillllllllllll NETWORK 
• =1 FAMILYHOME R E/~DY FOR NEW OWNER i L: Full basement home, 2 x 6 quality Don)overlook this.home Fresa~ 
: , ,~  ~,~,~,~i~!~!~i l01~l~l  construction, eundsck off diningroom, palnt~ In~oe and ,o~., mew v!nyl, a . 
~~;ii~;~!;iJ~J~ii!~i~i!  I fireplace Inlivlngrcom, p~aly finished .car petzng, uom, mm~nings m¢!~. 
• * ~:;., ~:~ i~ and tearooms, 1 wasnroom a~acnea ~;~' i~  ~ basement Including family room 
~ r ~ l  ape. 4 bedrooms, 2 washrooms, garage' NCursl gas heat' Fenced Yad, 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ; ~  J attached garage, Listed Exclusive MLS$GS,O00 
GOOD LIVING.FAiR PRICE $!29,500 COUNTRY SETrlNG 
Over 1300 eq ft. of living, nat, gee heat, Double.wide situated on i nicely 
1~9 e bedrooms, IocetedonStmun~, ' landscaped go X 130 ft. lot In 
Ave Garage In the rear, 10 x uz 1... wired iN A CLASS BY ITSELF Coppemlde Estates, 3 bedrooms, nat, 
and has concrete floor, Asking 2300sq,~ofqua]i~/combud]onSotet gsshed, Gpce.~throom, l~ndryon 
$76,,500 0 MLS, the end of the woodod ddveway on lO main, full basement for further 
acres north of Terrace. ,Fee!urln9 I development. Priced at $78,500,00 
: STARTING OUT? spacious oak kitchen eptreu staircase I
D~'t,ovedook One of the best buys on leading to 4 upper bedrooms, ensulte I ' NEW USTING 
today s m~ Gas heated 3 badrooml with double Jacu;=l tub, fird~hing Inall I or, at family home in a great Iooatio~ 4
2 bab'~oom double.wide on abeau~ly rooms with oak. Hardwood floors, I bedrooms 3 bathrooms, net. 9u heat 
trsedgO'x114 Iotlna'qdetama.Farnty eunkenllvlngroom, denand manymom I on a 60)(121 ft. lot. Kitchen has oak 
Formal Dining rooms. Don't waitl bulltJns and special features : .  ; . ,  I cabinets and brand new bullt4n 
- I dishwasher. LlstedMLS$109,90000 $73,500.00 ML3. : . . . .  
Lisa Godllnskl Rusty Ljungh 
635-4950 635.575,4 
. .  , , 
• : ~ . . ,~  . . . .  
Christel Godlinski 
635.5397 
i • •• 
Sylvia Griffin 
638-0484 
SOUTH SIDE DELUXE 
Very attrE-tive 4 bdr, home, 2,5 baths, 
split level, total of 2,500 sq, ft, of living 
space plus a finished 1/2 basement. 2 
fireplaces main floor family room plus 
many extra features. Extra arge or. 
Asking $179,900.00 Exduslve; 
! HEAVEN IN THE CITY 
46 acre park-like propedyon the bench 
with 1192 sq~ ft. ihome completely REVENUE& FUTURE 
renovated throughout, Skylights, n gas INVESTMENTS 
fireplace, sundeck with hot tub ;. this home Is i pdvate retreat, $206,000. Over an acre of I~d withHIgh Density JUST MINUTES FROM•TOWN 
zoning withmlciderhomethatcouldbe 2year old 3 bedroom home wlth 1300 
MLS, " ' rented for ye're. Home Is In good sq, ft. on the main level Fully 
--BRIGHT&SPACIOUS i condition with 3 bedrooms, 1 & 1/2 ~ landscaped m KI fenced wit~ double 
storey construction, oak kitchen garage. Oak kitchen, dlni~ama wlthr 
3 bedroonl home with nat. gas heat cabinets, gas hotwaterheatand agood double doors to patio and walk IKb~ 
offem1092sq~.onlargeriotNewroof storage shed Inthe rear. Priced at wlndowlniMngvoom. F pcema]n, 
and guttGm this 12 yeRr old home Is $98 50000 MLS ; Vendors are motivated tduced to 
IbtedMLSfor$109,951,00. ~ . . . . .  • ~ ~ ~ 1 $138,500MLS, , 
Joe Barbosa 
635-5604 
Lynda Boyce 
638.1073 
. . . .  • ] - 
NEW LISTING' : I i 
10 year old 3 bedroom home with 1770 
sq, ft. located In the Horseshoe area has ; , 
been totally remodelled and designed by; ' 
an architect, Fully ~ fenced and, :, 
landscaped 75 x 122 ~ Iotwith single,' • . : 
cargsrageandpavedpiutlng, Amustto ~, , 
seellstodMLS~$134~O00.O0, ~:., .~- - i 
/ i t  
Lyle Baker , Rio•White 
635.1277 635-6508 
• - ' ' • , ,; ~ ,~•: #~:.~t:,~:. ~ :: • r ,  ~,' •;' i •" ' ~ ' 
el n 
/ 
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WEINMASTER HOME DESIGN IPLAN 9024] 
i•••••••  • • • • • •  • •• , ; •  • 
" • o, !I] : 
4 
• " ~ zundeck 
boo1< . " - : JgP . . -~  
. . . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  I ~ ~ ,,,,,.,J,~l ~. , , . . .  .^.t°i 
" "~ '~ UV]HG MASTER loom ' 
~ I0 '6~ ~nnu ROOM BEDROOM .._. ,,~ CHEN rAMILY 
SPECIAL FEATURES: .r- ~ ,o. ~ , , "1~ ~,,'J 
_/-- "_Jl,"~,~l "'1~'"1 I ~ ~" , ~_ 
- UNO! Roouq ~ 
,,, f loor pi~n is designed to capture view to '~ '  , r,o'",= EE 
the rea~'of the home, ~-~ - ~  ro~, ~ t ~  I~ 
formal l iving room and d in ing room f low TW0-CAR =,~,~ , ~-~ ~il ~ "1~- -~ 
, GARAGE ROOM - from large foyer with open staircase. I '"'"" ,o,,x.,,o I ~ " ~  '~°~R°'°°" ~ ~" 
~,, spaciousness is increased by open I I I :l '~  - BEDROOM 
I - - - - I1~I  r" I1' ,to'= 
designbreakfastOf familYnook, room, kitchen and ~ ~: ................. i; ~ , _~ _L 
family room, living room and master ~ ', ~ . ~  | .,('."~ 
bedroom feature direct access 
to sundeck. "-] 11 
~ master bedroom boasts elegant ensuite | , ; I MAIN FLOOR PLAN 
..... ' i nc lud ing  a large dress ing  room wi th  1882 SQ. FT.(174.7 M =) 
,~ double vanitms and ette bath ,walk m . . . . . . .  ~, ................. ~............. ] ~ ,  ...... ~. , ............ ........ 
, t  this homeincludes an unfini: 
;~ out basement plan. 
" • . ' L  
• ,~/• i:i • 
;;fl, -' .? 
• WALK OUT BASEMEN= 
}. FT. (174.7MI) ' ~!~!" : !  ;: 
: i  ~:; ' WID~rH: 66'0"(20:1 M) • : 
'/';; •DEPTH: 47 '0"  (14:3M) ...... ;:/: ~ 
ans Avai lable Throug h 
3207 Munroe~ Terrace 
635-6273 MEMBER OF. TIM.BR.MARTS LTO 
SALESMAN OF 
THE MONTH 
RUSTY LJUNGH 
The management of TERRACE REALTY 
LTD.. ROYAL LEPAGE ABN recognizes 
RUSTY LJUNGH as the outstanding 
salesman for the month of JULY, 1993 We 
value her excellent performance and service 
to the public in the field of Real Estate, 
Rusty's detormin=ion and motivation have 
awarded her 'SALESMAN OF THE 
MONTH'. 
TERRACE REALTY LTD. 
MEMBER 
m .  
Associate Broker Network 
638-0371 
Pod~k Homes is l~ ladling manu{o~Jrer of quolily homes 
in BC. We hove complete ~me ~k~les to go - ddivered to 
your site any~ere. Sic& plom or ~ ~ ~. You b~ld or 
we']] arr0nge c~dn~lion, For ~tails and a catalogue, ~11 
Dorw Delorrne, Pacific Homes Represenlotive, 3700 
Howlhorne St, Terrace V8G 5E2 Pl~o.e 635-5794 4~ PACIFIC HOMES 
,~ l l~ i l l l l l~  V I ' .K~I I I I . I~M.  J ,~ .vpv . t  I v~u l - "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a - - - ,  
call her at her 0kanagan office @ 545-5371 anytime. 
I donate a percentage of my sales 
commission to the B.C.'s Childien's 
Hospital in v~ncouver. 
Children's Hospital 
Purd~, sm~s I:=ckwh~'~ th~lodo~ 
EXCELLENT FAMILY HOME GOOD STARTER HOME PRIVACY WITH A VIEW 
With e total of 2300 sq. ft., this 4 
bedroom, 2 bathroom home on a 70 x 
132 ft. lot in the Horseshoe is a must 
see, Cell Shaunce for more 
Information. $124,900, MLS, 
EXECUTIVE HOME 
A new execueve home with 3103 eql It. 
of super quality finishing. 5 bedroon~, 
3 bathe, double garage and many more 
fine features, Call Shaunce for more 
Infomatton, ~S, 
i CHEAPER THAN RENT 
Why rent whm you codd own Your o'~n 
3 bedroom, 2 bath condo? Centrally 
lolled wld remodeled, ready for you to 
move In. Call Dennis for deteils 838. 
era3; MI,.s r~ • 
Cozy 2 bedroom home located on 75 x 
100 fenced lot, Large open kitchen end 
livingroom. Double detached garage 
with 9 foot ceiling for the handyman. 
Priced at $79,900 MLS Call Gordie 
Otson for your~polntment toview, 
i 
TRUCKERS DREAM 
Check out thle heavy Industrial shop 
with 2 drlve.thru 10m/s, Locked on 3.84 
acres, Call Gordle Oison for .more 
Information w~d your appointment to 
view. MLS. 
WANTED-HOBBY FARMERS 
If you've ever given any thought to 
owning your own hobby farm or would 
JthluBt like to own a small aoreage, then 
s property could be Just what you've 
been looking for, Property is 13.64 
acres of relatively fiat land. Water Is 
av~dlabla, Asking $35,003 MLS. 
Wightman & Smith Realty Ltd. 
3227 Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C. 
. . . .  635-6361 
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 
CLOSE TO SCHOOLS 
.1200 sq.  L .4 bedrooms 
-N.tural gas heat .80' x 200'lot 
Asking $115,003 MLS, 
ROOM TO ROAM 
A 4 bedroom home in the Honseshoe 
dose to downtown ~applng. 6ome of 
the features of this home are e 
epaclom yard, a large garage and 
shop as weir as a lovely kitchen. Call 
Ted to view nowl 635-5619 Usted at 
$117,900 MLS. 
JACK PINE FLAT ESTATES 
Lot g on Sockeye Creek Road, 2+ 
acres, 70 fl, drilled well, Piping in, 
Vendor states just needs pump, Power 
pole hooked.up to metal meter box. No 
sept]o, Build your house or put your 
mobile on this lot. To ',,law c~l John. 
Asking $23,900, MLS. 
Attractive large fully finished family 
home with panoramJo view of the 
mountslnB and fiver, Approx, 3/4 acre 
landscKoed lot located on quiet no thru 
street. Call Gordle glean for more 
detatls end make your appointment to
view, Priced at $194,000 Exclusive, 
IN TOWN LOTS 
These 4 lots are within city Ilm~ on the 
Bench, City water and city sewer at 
property line, Each lot Is 80'x100' end 
are priced at $27,500 each. Call 
Shaunce for more Information, 
EXCLUSIVE, i 
PEACE AND QUIET 
Attractive 1200 eq' fl, 3 bedroom 
bungeJow located In town on e park like 
Betting of 1 1/2 acres, VarloUB fruit 
trees large garden area, end 
numerous outbulld ngs, Call HanB, 
Asking $119 003 MLS, 
3tan Parker 
635-4031 
Jim Duffy 
635.$688 638.1945 
COPPERSIDE 
-14 x 70 Mobile home .3 bedrooms 
.80x1201ot 
Asking $59,900 MLS 
STARTER HOME 
For the couple looking at just ate'ling 
out, we have this 1293 eq, ft. 
basement home that has lots of 
tentlal for your needs, Three 
mama, Natural gas hast, Large 83 
x 142 IoL Located on the Bench, dose 
to elementary school, Make your 
appointment toview ~e home priced 
at $88,OOO, ML, S 
m 
IMMACULATE SPUT.LEVEL 
Very well maintained fully finished 
three-level home located in excel eat 
family subdivision, 1144 sq, ft, Four 
bedrooms, Rec room, Natural gas heat, 
75 x 118 lot, Call Jlm about his home 
priced at $117,500 MLS. 
TERRACE TRIPLEX 
Are you looking for a revenue produdng 
i Imestrnont? LOOK at thisl This tdplex is 
located In a quiet area of the city, A 
large beo~yard makes this a Family 
Fdendly unit. Two 3 bedroom suites and 
'a 4 bedroom suite with rentaJ Income of 
$2025,00 per month based on a full 
occupancy as of November 1, 1993, To 
view contact Ted Garner at 635-6361, 
Listed $190,000 EXCLUSIVEI 
REDUCEDlll 
This 12x68 mobile home on Its own lot, 
Renovated throughout. Now ONLY 
$44,030 MLS Call Sheunoe for viewing, 
BUILD YOUR DREAM HOME 
On 10,64 acres, 5 mitt North of Towrt 
Building site already cleared, also has 
further development potential, $29,500, 
AI.S To view call Bends 638-8093, 
Laurie Forbes ......... ~HansSta-ch . Shaunce Kruisselbrink Ted Garner 
635.5382 635.5739 635.5382 635-5619 
NO QUEST ION ABOUT I!i'. TM ~ i 
i i i i i i I i i i . . 
John Nagy 
635-9312 
5,34 ACRE HOBBY FARM 
Excellent modular home with full 
addition sitting on cement. Patio, flower 
gardens, 2 greenhouses, gardens, 
chicken pens end barn to 
accommodate horses. Now oi furnace, 
New cement septic tank, Set In nice 
park like Betting, minutes from town, 
Owner could trade on house with 
basement and garden potential In town, 
Call John $109,000 ML,S. 
STREET OF DREAMS 
Brand new 3 bedroom home. Vaulted 
ceilings and skylights, 2car garage end 
furl basement, Vep/quiet skeet, Asking 
$139,500 MLS, Czdl Dennis, 
MOBILE PARK UVINGI 
A well looked alter and maintained 12 x 
68 mobile on a pad In a nicely treed 
mobile home park, Has 9 x 18 addition, 
Call TED NOW; 635-5619. Listed at 
$26,500 MLS. 
m 
Dennis Lissimore 
638,,8093 
• •,,/,/, ir/ 
i • 
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Don't miss out on Chrysler's #1 Year End Clearance 
Event. Includes reduced prices through special dealer 
discounts, factory rebates and manufacturer option 
package discounts. Choose factory rebates as high as 
s2,000 or factory financing aslow as 3.9% over 48 
months* or special low Gold Key lease rates 
on selected models. But hurry[ 
Your local Chrysler Dealer's #1 Clearance continues, on y 
while supplies last. 
~. . .  ~ i,.-,i..,',./.~: ~.~,/', ..~:-~-.:-~:~;::.,~,~-..~ ..... 
Dodge Shadow/Plymouth Sundance 
• Standard driver's ide air bog 
• Air conditioning with tinted gloss 
• Automatic transmission 
• 2.2 litre EFI engine 
• Power steering . . . .  ~ 
• Power disc brakes ~- 
• AM/FM 4 speaker stereo 
• All season radial tires 
° Rear window defroster 
t Deluxe intermittent wipers 
• Dual remote mirrors 
• Light package and more 
Dodge Spirit/Plymouth Acclaim 
• No charge air ~:onditioning ° Power steering 
• Standard driver's ide air bag ° Powel disc brakes 
• Automatic transmission • No charge gold & silver 
Available six passenger seating special edition package 
• Fronl wheel drive 
• Tilt/Cruise 
• AM/FM stereo cassette 
includes: aluminum wheels, 
luggage rack, front fascia 
and mouldings, stripes, 
, decals and more. 
Sl3,988"* INCLUDING FREIGHT 
• -, • , 
Dodge Caravan/Plymouth Voyager 
• Standard driver's ide air bag 
• Available no charge air conditioning 
• Available no charge automatic 
• Available V6 enOine 
• Available 7 passenger.seating 
• Front Wheeldriie and more 
1993 Dodge Cummins Intercooled Turbo Charged Diesel Club Cab 
° 5 passenger seating • Sliding rear window ° AM/FM stereo cassette 
• 5.9 lilre in-line 6 cylinder • LE decor package * Power windows and more 
Cummins -Turbo Diesel 
5 , 9 %  F~CrO~Y Fm~"a"o  j • 12o amp. alternator .... .  . ~ 0 0  Q 8 8 " *  - INCLUDING 
• OVER 48 MOHTHS ° ll.D. cooling system-: .i ..~,-i~.i.,.;..~,i • Zi l~  . ~  FREIGHT 
O, S l ,000  osspeedOverdriwffQ,smisi i ,= , Ip . ,  ,=, 
REBATE* • Air conditioning i / i  ..... Gel 4 wheel drive for only Sl,900 more. 
:~.,o..~ . . . .  , .  ~,i:~.=.~.~ -, . 
Dodge "Pigmoutfi 
~ ~ i ~  *Offe,s muluu y ex l s  ve--on-d f-o~pe-rsono-uieon;iinancing subecttaupp,oviL [xomile :iIS,O00 at 3.9%/S.9% APR/48 mo~lerm~.Mon!~ypoymon'$!3!.02/$!51.59. Cost of bonowing.!!.!.!4.!.!/!lha!632,~oTo!..  ~,repai!^lect 
;~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L L . . . . . . .  ,.__ r...~,. =.~...* '..¢.^ 11 Q9%/9  48% COSt Of botrowin, nc odin n leba e ~ot aken 33ZZ4 vb/:~zu/o ~z Height, license, taxes, insurance OflO reg~szranu, ex.u.o.v-to/~,uuu vu,,uu,= u. :,~ I " l~ l l lm 
I ' I ~ibZZ~.Y3/~lb,Ole.~L.WlfflraoolailgllUKeJIl:[llULilvuflnlu~lluturt.~c ~/  • u u • • ' - . . . . . .  , ,~  • ~. . J - , r  • CHRYSLER I 1992 models only. Limited lime offer. See dealer for de°oils. **Plico includes factory abate: Shadow/Sundanco $1,2S0, Spirit/Acclaim S1250 Caravan/Voyager S1,000, Cummins 51SOO and freight: 5hoaow/~unoance >,z,, m, " ,  ~ v~,  ~,'~ I J Spi~it/Acdoim$55~arav~/V~yug~r$69S~umminS$1~nndexc~udes~icence~reiistm"~iasu~onc~und~uxes.Re~Jo~einc~ud~sG~L~Jmltedlime~er.~e~l~m~yse~!~r~ess2~e~ler~mdemoybene~ssa~5eedenler~rde~oi~s. 
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Skeena Angler 
Rob 
Brown 
R 
ECENTLY Ed Chaplow 
and I went out to explore 
creek mouths. There al- 
waysseem to be more fish 
at these junctions, partly 
because the seam where the smaller 
stream meets the big river softens the 
current and gives the salmon bound 
upriver aplace torest. 
And partly because fish native to 
each tributary muster there to await 
rain and the bump of water following it~ 
before soldiering on to spawn. 
When larger fish are queued up, trout 
and char are nearby, eager to scoop up 
the eggs that miss the gravel. 
We started at Chimdemash. I'd never 
fished there. Ed, who used to live 
nearby, had often but not recently. "It 
was never like this before," he said, 
looking at the well trodden path along 
the west side of the creek. 
When we reached the river side, Ed 
looked up and down the bank as I put 
my rod together, "This is all different, 
too." He pointed his rod downriver. 
"There used to be a long bar running 
off this end." 
We cast our flies into the turbid 
water of the Skcena, then guided them 
into the clear, cool water of the Chim- 
demash. 
After a few unrewarding swings, I 
retrieved my lure with a slow hand 
twist. The pink cast o? the fly came 
Into view over the top of the rocks 
along the edge of the rix, er, a silver 
flash and it was gone. 
The line tightened. After a brief scuf- 
fle I pulled a fine cutthroat into the 
shallows. 
: . Soon we had three more, then a pair 
:o f  dolly varden, then a long String of 
~.~pirtk •salmon pun.ctuated by it s0ekeye. 
-:7.Ed h00ked. " 
-V When the fishing slowed down, I 
i:suggested .we try Legate Creek. Again, 
: ~e  spot wasnew to me but old turf for 
Ed. 
The delta at Legate 3vas too wide. In- 
stead of gnq .creek mouth, we were 
faced with five. The Skeena swirled in 
front of the fan like a washing ma- 
chine. There was little hope of 
duplicating th.e good frshing we had at 
our last stop. 
"Was it always like this, Ed?" 
Ed shook his head. "It's changed 
completely since last year. It used to be 
a good place to fish." 
• I thought of Shames where one can 
stand on the highway bridge, look up- 
stream and see the rough hand flooding 
and logging has dealt he creek. 
The river bed has been scoured, the 
integrity of the banks destroyed and the 
stream bed littered with stumps. 
The process that brings about his un- 
satisfactory situation is not hard to un- 
derstand: too much wood taken out of 
the valley too quickly. 
In heavy rains, with nothing to ab- 
sorb it, water cascaded off the hills car- 
rying with it gravel-choking soil. The 
force of the water set the river bottom 
and all manner of debris ill motion. 
This led to eharmelization, i stability 
and a severely damaged fishery. 
,The same thing- has happened in 
greaiei" and lesser: degrees to Chim- 
d6mash; Legate;' zyirlacerd; Kleanza, 
!~jseukgla as well as nntnemus small- 
er !streams flowing into the Skeena. 
~d i t  will continue to happen for 
yeaiS after the loggers haveleft. 
This devastatioon happens as a result 
of poor pla?ning and corporate greed. 
Thee>tributaries are lhe lifeblood of 
tl~eSkeena.' Tosavag¢ them is to trade 
a:-tmly sustainable resource for one 
whose sustalnability is in doubt, espe- 
cially,employing the logging methods 
in Widespread use in this province. 
If~tme ~values had been considered 
land vision employed, some of these 
valleys would not have seen the axe. 
Where a valley was logged, the trees 
should have .cut over a much longer 
time fame employing more environ- 
mei/f~ly sensitive logging practices on 
coiistd~hibiy smaller culs,- 
The state of tlie Skcena's creeks and 
deem Slinks volumes itbout past log- 
ging practices, The premier tells us 
_ large cut.bl0cks and rough-and-tumble 
loggingare a thing of the past In B.C, 
Timber,eorporati6ns sing the same 
tune .  
:~  summer I .noticed helicopters 
wer~ being Used to remove what liftle 
timber still remained In the upper 
reaches of the Shames. 
• : •Sliam¢ indeea. - . . . '  ) ' , )"~! 
Krause answers the challenge 
PUSHING UP the last incline, Peter Krause nears the end of the 160kin 
rnarathon that is the Skeena River Challenge cycling road race. Krause (right) 
shaved three minutes offlast year'stime in repeating his'92 victory. 
• , : . .  
Road runners have 
shot at Series titles 
With two races left in the Northwest 
Road Running Series, local athletes have 
a shot at all but two of the nine 
divisional titles up for grabs. 
Six events throughout the season count 
towards the series with racers' f'mal 
points being decided on their best four 
That system means Terrace's Sue 
Simpson is virtually unbeatable in the 
Female 40 years and up division. 
Having passed On the opening Prince 
Rupert Half-Marathon, Simpson has 
taken the maximum 20 points in all three 
subsequent races. 
Assuming she competes in and wins ei- 
ther of the two remaining races, she'll be 
out of reach with an 80 point tally. 
Those races are this weekend's 
Smithers 5krn/10km and September's 
All Seasons Half-Marathon here, 
The best both her nearest rivals, club 
mate Marilyn Earl and Prince Rupert's 
Jo Thorbum, can do is 78 points. 
In the Male 40-44 years category, 
Larry Boltngbi'0ke may be back in third 
That's allowed Prince Rupert's Ray 
Hermanson to build an 18 point lead and 
means Wombey may have to max out in 
both the remaining races to take the title. 
Another threat in that division comes 
from John Nelson of Prince Rupert who 
also has 40 points after two races. 
In the Male 45-49 years division Ter- 
race's Nell Fleischmann is in a tight 
battle with Rupert runners David Shearer 
and Larry Martello. 
After three results each, only four 
points separates the trio. However, 
Shearer has the edge having just out- 
p01nted Flcisclunann in each of two 
meetings. 
For another local, John Veilleux, the 
situation is reversed in the under-20 
years division. 
Veilleux holds first place by 12 points 
but only by virtue of having raced once 
more than Kevin Silverson of Tolkwa. 
If Silverson produces another 20--point 
run at Smithers over the weekend, Veil- 
leux will be in tough. 
Terrace's final hopes are in the female 
on points so far, but he still has a solid divisions whom Sherri Humor is only 
shot at bringing Terrace another top two points adrift of Debbie McFayden of 
placing. Terrace in the 35-39 years grouping and 
But he'll have to out pace Ray Leonard Jodl Whiting and Rachel Wilke.rson are, 
of Prince Rupert who holds a four point within striking distance of leader ~err~ 
edge, each having competed in three Finnigan, also of the coast city. 
events to date. .The remaining two divisions are all but 
Although "local Jack Worobey is. the settle d, Cheryl Martello looking certain 
only runner with a perfect, maximum to bring Prince Rupert a title in the Fe- 
point record among 50 years andup male 20-34 years as does Richard Har- 
males, he's only raced In two events, risen in Male 20-39 years. 
TENNIS: 
Jury still out, but 
court upset in wind 
The King is dead, long live the and Guy Ktland for the mixed doubles 
Kingl crown. 
• That could just be the message Dean 
Boucher sent out at the Terrace Closed action, however. 
tennis tourney. 
Racking up a hattrick of tl!les, tlae new Nancy Condon In the singles before the 
star of the Ideal courts S~Ved:ltttle duo wenton to successfully defend their 
respect forpast dominators,"-' ~ ~ , doubles title against Diane Coy and Dee 
In men's singles, he ended Richard Jeni0n. 
There was no such revolution In ladies' 
In a repeat of '92, Finn Mann held off 
The mixed 'B '  flight saw Fdiegl pick Krieg1's five year mn of Closed titles, 
then teamed with Doug Jenlon to beat up his only victory of the weekend when 
out defending champs Kriegl and Swam he and partner Sham!on,..Butl.er dropped 
Mann in the doubles • Nell Fleischmann and um Keapata. 
Dee Jenton then joined Bo'Uehei: for hts other tes.u~ts ,saw Dave, Vinlde take 
third success 'releaRn= Naii¢~-Cotidon third in men s.smgtes and tne same spot 
. . . .  , :. <'e ........ " "  .... hi'the doubles with partner I dland. 
According toplan. ~ With overcast prevailing, he said 
That's how < the '93 Skeena River conditions were good for the event, it 
Challenge went for Smithers cycling ace only getting hot through the last hour. 
Peter Krause. :: i~ And although there was no head wind 
Last year's w inner  successfully to contend with, neither,did the racers 
get the benefit of the following breeze 
they'd been hoping for. 
defended his crown, completing the 
160kin Prince Rupert-Terrace road race 
in a time of 4:07.16, more ithan three 
minutes clear his nearest rival. 
Krause, 24, said the strategy was to 
stay clear of the pursuing roup but keep 
to a steady pace at the same time. 
That, way, he explained, even if the 
group caught up, he'd have reserves to 
beat off the challenge. 
Three riders had broken away from the 
pack at one point and closed to within 
just over a minute at one point. 
However, that was as close as they 
were to get. 
Just as he's planned, Krause made his 
move 20kin out, just past the Shames 
River, and the gap widened from there. 
-1 
Crossing-the line in second, Derrick 
Zimrnermann repeated his 1992 result 
while, a further two and half minutes 
back, Chris Dcsjardins edged out fellow 
Smithereen Tyler Cochran for third by a 
slim four seconds. 
Providing the most spectacular finish 
was fifth placed Nipper Kettle. 
Spectators got a unexpected jolt when, 
with an explosive report, one of Houston 
rider's tires blew almost immediately 
after he'd crossed the line.' 
Top female finisher was Chrlsann 
Depree, 27, who completed the course in 
4:55.12, more than four minutes clear of 
nearest challenger Elsa Dahlie. 
At age 15, Dahlie also claimed the best 
time for a junior female while Kitimat's 
Mikko Jaakkola, 16, did the same among 
junior males. 
Although all the above were officially 
classed as racers, approximately half the 
40 entrants were reacrcational riders 
only. 
Among those, Jim Gordon, clocked 
4:44.52 to top the list of male entries. 
And at age 56, he also proved there is 
life in the fast lane does not end at 40. 
Marian Bflecie, 19, produced the besl 
performance for female recreatio.nalist, 
finishing in 5:51.55, while 16-ye'ar-old 
Kieran Rysavy was quickest among 
junior male roe riders. 
And while he ended up tail,end- 
Charlie of the 35 finishers, Eric Brorup 
of Terrace had no complaints about his 
8:52.35 time. 
"It's a major satisfaction just doing 
it," he said after the race. 
At 75 years of age, no doubt about fit 
For full results of the Skeena River 
Challenge, see the SCOREBOARD 
.on pageC2. 
A FIVE POINT performance left northern B.C. Tyke team member Eric 
Hull all smiles after his squad took thlrd place at the recent Super Sedes. 
Tyke follows in the 
footsteps of NHLers 
What does local Tykc Eric Hull Norman Hull,, said of the Tykes ,,per" 
have in common with Joc Sakic, formance. It was good hockey. 
Jcremy Reenick and Rod Eric had no doubt what the best 
Brind'Amour7 part of the Series was: "Playing." 
Attending the Vancouver hockey But tile more than 1;200 young- 
Super Series, stere also got to watch some of their 
Hull, 7, was the only Terrace NHL heroes in action as well. 
Norman said Super Scrtesalumnl player in his age group to  be 
--'cOte'" o to the five da  cam% including Saklc, Garth Butcher and 
~l  a to  g y p • . . . .  ' " " "  "e  ........ Canucks Geoff C.ourlnall and Cliff t-uvmg ocen pacKed tor m t'~onn . . . . . . . . .  
. . . .  :" " ' o G o e Ronning, played a two-peri0d game cmu.u,  teamatmcrnnc e rg ~ 6 . 
tryoutsl he  and  his  ieammaieS ontho oatu~ay n!gh!, o~. .  : , .  
" , ..... ' Lo=-n Lake I t  was a no.contact artalr m wmcn pmyeo mree games m ga . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . .  each other and warm the players showed the crowd the 
geotr t~ae~°=r Series, p~sing '~ and/puck handlfng sktlls 
P.] . ~2 t '  neededIn the big league . . . .  . unce in vancouver, me nora -  . . ' . .  : 
""  d ~tho~elves 'well ' Terrace aLSO had two Other epro- 
.era ere ..a.eq.ume ~ belalnd th'e ivan! Sentattves. at l:the: 51 team Super  tarang tatr~ pm.  • . . . . .  , , . 
" ' : - "; o ver teams Sertes Brian Rlglerearrled the eom- ceuver island and vane u • ' '  . . . . . .  
_ . . _  ;. . . . . . . .  : ...... munity's colours in the novice dtvl- 
/~mO the  tour tool, O:HO, : r lgm , . _  . :~  
' " " " d u "we dais aiid : 'st0n and ,urendan 'Connolly, who winger plcKe p t g ': : : . . . . . .  . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
three assists on the Wa-, mov~ to Tumbler Ridge recently, 
, . . . . . . .  ~.x, - ,  . . . . . .  - = was one of Htili's teamniates xney Old a' good joe, turner 
i i J 
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Points standings: 
Sportsman Class 
ERNI~ PERKINS (5) ............ 717 
Albert Weber (6) .................... 627 
Ron Harris (69) ...................... 407 
Joe Borovec (7) ...................... 330 
Coil Lemky (18)..........: ..... :.. 287 
Mike I~mky (54)...L.............. 240 
Ken Nigh (28) .................. : .... 210 
Warren Hart (93) .................... 155 
Hobby Class 
BRENT McCARRON (81).... 695 
Dan Thickett (97) ................... 525 
Jules LaFranc¢<97) ............... ~460 
Blaine Kluss (56) ...... :....., ....... 411 
Warren Lindsay (376). .......... 376 
Tim Fleratng014 ). ...... ......... 330 
Paul Homing (283) ................ 283 
Cord Kiassen (282) ................ 282 
Guy Lynch (66) ...................... 279 
Gary t~cCarthy (92) ......... ,.,. 275 
Wes Patterson (36) .............. 228 
Todd Taylor (199) ...... ..... ...... 199 
Herb Ouast (6"6).. .......... . ....... 188 15- 
Ed H&sS"("64j.:':..::. .~..:~.'.i .......... 160 16- 
Don Pearson (36) ................... 118 17- 
Dan Fagan (48) ........................ 62 18- 
Terry Elliot (22).....:.. ........... ' . 59 19- 
David Almgren (22) ................. 45 20- 
. . . . . .  • " . . . . .  21- 
Stre~0t C I~: : '  'I 22= 
MAJOR CRaG (":/77). . ........ 603 23- 
Char!ie Ellis (.6.50) ........ !.......... 525 
Fraser'Si~th6rlafid (4.37)..:...,.i 437 
Kevln P reeee~9:L~)  ~. #:~T& ~ 
Joe Botz (777) ........................ 358 
Daroy,Mc,!~9~ (8~1), ..,.,..... 301 
shan~'Mele~('~:i:):::.:£:.:,i.,.:; ?.34 
Tim Osborne (221),.,,...,,...,.. 221 
Ken B~i  (3"24).~.i.:. .. .. ,...;.,201 
Jack Osb6me~226) .~,,,,.,~;; ...... 179 
Kevin Osborne (324) ...... ....... 148 
Dennis Darby (717) ................ 109 
Mark Hogarth (717)...,., .......... 87 
Sandy McKenzle (717).,.. ....... 39. 
Wayne Ainsworth (333) ...... ,... 30 
Be Ainsworth (333) ................. 20 
JaSon King (869) ...... 2.......=,..... 17 
Keith Towriss (869)..... ........ . 13 
a the 
 aii 
C:Hobby Class 
E REPS were 
the diamond at 
; Bambino division 
I baseball 
ship, finishing In 
lace. The team 
were (front, I-r) 
rmstrong, Aaron 
an Boisvert, Todd 
, Heath Morgan, 
rer, Brett Downie, 
orisen, Ben Hull, 
Iontgomery and 
0 Mike Thomson, 
arrer, coach Colin 
3haz Ware, coach 
zdford, Tyson Hull 
ger Chris Stone. 
Running SUIIE-CRMrr 
Speedway NW Series standings 
Female under-20 ym ~ A N T I F R E E Z E  1. Kerri Finnigan (PR) ................... 36 
2- Jodl Whiting (T) ....................... 26 
3- Rachel Wllkerson (I") ............... 24 
Female 20-34 yrs 
• - ,x  , ,  u t ' " c ' " n "  1- Cheryl Martel,o (PR) ................. 78 
2- Cheryl Steele (PR) ..................... 40 
3- Anita Bush (Sin) ........................ 36 
Below, lhe results from the 1993 Skeena River Challenge road race Female 35-39 yrs 
• showing final placlngs overall. (R) denotes 'racer' class compoti- 1- Debbie McFadyun (PR) ............. 58 
tots, (C) recreational cyclists. Number/letter refers to ra~r's  ago 2- Sherrt Hamer (I") ..................... 56 
and male or female. 3- Gall Sheasby (T) ....................... 34
- Female 40 7rs and up 
4:07:16 ' 1- Sue Simpson (T) ....................... 60
4:10:35 2- Jo Thorbum (PK) ....................... 56
3- Marllyn Earl ~ ....................... 54
Male under-20 yrs 
1- John VelIleux (T) ...................... 52 
2- Kevin Silverson Ok) ................ .40 
3- Matt Nedand (Sin) ..................... 28 
3- Justin Char ('PR) ....................... 28 
Male 20-39 yrs 
1- Richard Harri~a (Sin) ............... 60 
2- Gord Buxton (1") ....................... 48 
3- Mike FlOgel (PR) ............. ......... 40 
Male 40-44 ym 
1- Sheldon Ryder (Tk~ ................... 66 
2- Ray Leonard (PR) ...................... 58 
3- Larry Bollngbroke ~ ............. 54 
Male 45-49 yrs 
1- David Shearer (PR) .................... 58 
2- Larry Martello (PK) ................... 56 
3- Nell Fleisehmann 0") ............... 54 
Male 50 ym and up 
1- Ray Hermanson (PR) ............... ~.58 
2- Jack Worobey ('1") .................... 40 
2- John Nelson (PK) ....................... 40
(FR= Prince Rupert; Sm= Smithers; 
LitreJUG 
iiii:205 Litre o'n'89 
i!BARREL oNLY °lgl ,o, 
Aluminum-compatible 
Gas Engine Antifreeze 
Low.Silicate Diesel 
SALE ENDS... 
AUGUST 31, 1993 
Order How... 
Engine Antifreeze Pick up before 
Universal Antifreeze ~~"~,~.,:. . October31/93 
F INNING 
OFFER VALID IN B.C. ~ A N D  ALBERTA ONLY 
Call, or drop by, your FINNING Centre... 
4621 Keith Rd.,Terrace 
638-4600 
1- Peter Krause 2A/M 
2- Derek Zimmerman 30/M 
3- Chris Deajardins 39/M 
4- Tyler Cocl~an 26/M 
5. Nipper Kettle 38/M 
6- Glefm Famnholtz 27/M 
7- Michael Long 37/M 
8- b~kko Jaakkola 16/M 
9- Russ MacDonald 31/M 
9- Brian Ke, an 36/M 
11- Jim Gordon 56/M 
12-  Chrisann Depre, .27/F 
13- Elsa Dahlie i • 15/1¢ 
14- JLll Saffol 16/F 
Danny Hildsch 49/M 
Nicolo Slater 16/F 
Malcolm Fell 44/M 
Kierm Rysavy 16/M 
MarianBrlecic .,: : : 19/F . 
Allan Colli0r: " , " 33 /M 
8andra Kirby ;' 43/F 
Frank Falvo 26/M 
Ken Green -_ 35/M 
(g) 
(R) 
(R) 4:13:57 
(R) 4:14:01 
(R) 4:15:02 
(R) 4:16:18 
(R) 4:17:02 
(R) 4:25:07 
(R) 4:38:49 
(R) 4:38:49 
(C) 4:44:32 
(R) 4:55:12 
(R) 4:59:43 
(R) 5:05:16 
(C) 5:15:41 
(R) 5:27:55 
(C) 5:33:20 
(C) 5:46:22 
(C) 5:51:55 
(R) 5:52:52 
(C) 5:58:50 
(C) 6:00:01 
(C) 6:04:59 
24- Steve Wcatherall " 36/M (C) 6:17:01 T= Terrace; Tk= Telkwa) 
25- Diane Hartnett " 26/F (C) 6:29:36 I I~ 
,P_3-~digavid.-H.armott,.~:-. ::,}:,,E~,-f.2.8/MO • :-(.G') .~~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ". .... 
28- Kevin Carflgan 57/M (C) 6:55:57 I 
• 29-  Brian Sayewich . . 29/M (C) 7:12:28 
30-  J~nRayinond: : .... ..... 32/F' (C) 7:23:00 
,30- Donnisi~,hymond 34/M (C) 7:23:00 
32-  Mal ' tyE ismr  , '~  ::': ::20/M (C) 7:39:48 
33- M0nique Charbonn~i/~ :':15/E (C) 8:03:39 
34- Qndy Monz 16/F  (C) 8:28:16 
35- Eric Bmrup 75/M (C) 8:52:35 
To get your results on 
SCOREBOARD 
Enter The Skeena 
Mall Fishing Derby I 
Youth Soccer 
FAX: 638.8432 
, . o . . . . . , . . ,  18k na MODEM: 638-7247 
Bring your catch to the Fish Derby Booth in ~/[~l[l[] ~ 
V ~ ill "-~ 
the Skeena Mall. If your fish's weight ,.~,,h, KAAAA~., 
matches.that week's hidden weight you w i l l :~  W Winner-~:: 
wm a pr i ze .  ~ Every 
PLUS"  Adraw will  be made on SepL 4 f rom all entr ies.  ~ o , , , . . ,~ ' , , . .  
*Contest is open to boys & girls 15 years of age & under. 
- Ter race ,  B.C. 
UNDER 15 BOYS DIVISION 
A & W 1 Bavaflan 0 
Overwait~ 11 Sanbcrry .1 
Bdldem 1 United 8 
UNDER 10s DIVISION 
DAWN TOMAS (97) ............ 534  
EliT.abeth Cloakey... ............. 508 Surveyors 6 AGK 4 
Leslie Lynch (66) ................. .. 471 Lions 7 SCI 4 
Sharer1 Fagan (48) .................. 396 C Shepherd 4 Wildwood 2 
M~rgo Normandcau (114)...;~ 355 , Coppcmld© 5 Shoppers 2 
Colleen Kennedy (64) ....... ..,L 189, : {]IRIS fiNDER 19s DMSION 
'Au~t  18 
C Street Class "ado Lake 4 Pi~,a Hut 2 
Rlchards 4 Termeo Travel 3 
JENNIFER DARBY (650) .... 609 UNBERI2s BMSION 
ShelMy Reinlmrdt (919) ......... 463 
Dianne J's/tnes'(2~6)..:, ,.; ...... 280 An~t  19 • Sight & Sound 7 Bands~ 3 
BurriLl(324) :~.,.~.~...i;....,. 118 , Co-op 8 Brady's FC 0 
Ro~ksann Tayloi (841). .......... 18 C~larland 14 Finning 2 
To make the following 
week's paper, results 
must reach the ,Sports 
Desk by 5 p.m. the 
previous Friday. 
Mariner 
END OF  SEASON 
? , MANUFACTURING OFTRAILER SYSTEMS / 
Anser, since'itS logging based beginning,: has been building top quality trailers for industry I 
:throughout Canada and the U.S.A. Weare now on an expansion program to diversify I 
.ourselves to, he p you., the customer, meet the requirements of today's and tomorrow's I 
~narketl61acefFr0m Our Vernon, B.C. fabricating plant, we are now custom building to your i 
specifications:.:, L ,  , : ,  ' l 
I~TILTDECKS-'POLETRAILERS (2&3~!es) ,  l 
! i,, I - FLAT:DECKS,  , JEEPS , ' ~ . :~ '~ #' '' ~ ':~. '-" ~ '. ~ ~ " 'J: r 'q' " +: " # ' , l 
:! - LO-BEDS,' - TRI-AXLES, / 
"~ i/-HI'BOYS -TRI -DEM 1 
:. . 1- : . . . :  . . ,  IAILERS": / 
/ 
"," .: TRAILERS / 
, E c A CARRiERi / '~ :,,,:::i[:i[,'i~i~;il)!i'i!/J;-it:,:/i--,TiR H IN-UPAP " / 
" . .:.wei: lso offer a full.line ofpartsand!seWice • / 
i If you have a job to do involving aluminum or steel fabiication, 1 
:i: i ,:Piease gwe us a call..: I~emanufacture the Anser : / 
~C~YTON THERRIER ALLAN HULL  / 
1 S! ..... ': : 635-4468 ' :,i: : : ! ! '  635:4420 - -  
i:i! 
/ 
Sport Scope 
Dual victories in Duathlon 
Terrace's Ed Ansems and Ray Warner had good reason to join in 
the Hazelton Pioneer Days celebrations. 
They were first across the line in the 2rid Boomtown Duathlon 
held Aug. 14. 
With Ansems taking care of the 5.6kin run at the start and end of 
the race and Warner providing the pedal power for the 27kin bike 
ride in the middle, the duo clocked 1:20:15 to take the team title, 
And Sue Simpson provided Terrace with another victory, the first 
female across the line in 1:39:57. 
Fastest male and overall individual winner was Chris Desjardins 
of Smithers in a time of 1:25:02. 
Fellow Smithereens Kirsty Leighton and Donald Giddings tri- 
umphed in the Mixed team event in "1:49:15. 
Some 40 competitors took part in the event, the course running up 
the Kispiox Valley road and back. 
Ladies to chase the bucks 
Teams are being sought for the 3rd annual Commercial Pub 
Ladies Slo-Piteh tournament taking place in Prince Rupert over the 
Labour Day weekend. 
First games are set for Thursday evening, Sept. 2 but out of town 
teams needn't worry about hat early start. 
Organizers promise their opening ame will be scheduled to fit in 
with the team's arrival time in Prince Rupert. 
The entry fee is $200 a team and all money will, after paying for 
umpiring, bepaid out in prizes. Thetoumey winner is guaranteed 
$700. A round-robin format will be used, ensuring plenty of game 
action for entrants and the final takes place Monday, Sept. 6. 
On the social side, the tournament offers an Icebreaker get- 
together Friday night, live music Saturday night, a barbecue and 
awards evening starting at 6 p.m. Sunday plus a farewell breakfast 
Monday morning. There will also be a number of draws for prizes 
throughout the weekend. 
Entry deadline is this Friday, Aug. 27. To register or for more in- 
formation, phone 624-3666 and leave a message. 
Spirited display on the way 
Local,residents will get a chance to learn more about the Com- 
monwealth Games when the event's promotional vehicle, Spirit of 
'94, pulls into the Skeena Mall parking lot Sunday, Aug. 29. 
Terrace is one of 36 communities the trailer and its staff of four 
will have visited by the time the four-month tour of the province is 
over. The Spirit offers displays, videos and artifacts on the Games 
and guided tours which take up to 10 minutes. 
The Commonwealth Games are being held in Victoria Aug. 18-28 
next year. 
Council seeks river fans 
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Sunday, Sept. 26 is BC Rivers Day and the Outdoor Recreation 
Councilof B.C. wants people to get out and help celebrate the 
event. 
The Council initiated the event in 1981 to encourage British 
Columbians to reflect what they had in the province's rivers. 
Last year, events throughout the province included river clean- 
ups, can0e and kayak trips, fly fishing demonstratiom and writing 
contests. 
I f  there's no special event in their area, the Council urges people TRUE TO their word, local volleyballers defied the elements Saturday, shrugging off the downpour 
.tO simply get out and enjoy their local rivers. ~ tO take p,a~.., in the annual outdoor tourqam.eot spon.~q..:rpd by,~ff:~recreation dep~l~,~p,t.,,,~ggy.p.qn- 
.:~ " ~" dit ions~l~i for slippin' and slid n' but.~e pia.yers toe, the oocasional spill in their, st(ide. ,..,. ,i ~, 
Sports 
Menu 
TONIGHT 
Youth Soccer 
UNDER 10s - 6:30 p.m. 
Surveyors v Skeena Cellulose 
Shoppers v Carlyle Shepherd 
Wildwood v Copperside 
Centennial Lions v AGK 
GIRLS - 6:30 p.m. 
Pizza Hutv Terrace Travel 
Tide Lake v Richards 
THURSDAY1 AUGUST 26 
Youth Soccer 
UNDER 12s - -  6:30 p.m. 
Sight & Sound v Co-op 
Finning v Bandstra 
Cedarland vBrady's FC 
SUNDAYt AUGUST 29 
Snowmobiling 
2ND ANNUAL GRASS 
DRAGS (location to be an- 
nounced) begin 12 noon. To 
register or for information; 
phone Ron Niesner (635-9270) 
or Trevor Gibson (635-2909). 
Running 
FALL FAIR 5kin and 10 km 
run at Smithers. Starts at 
Hilltop Inn at 10:00 a.m. 
Speedway 
STOCK CAR racing at the 
Terrace Speedway. Time trials 
at lp.m., racing at 2p.m. 
MONDAYt AUGUST 30 
Youth Soccer 
UNDER 19s m 6:30 p.m. 
Councillors v Northern Drugs 
Manuels v Takhar 
TUESDAY~ AUGUST 31 
Youth Soccer 
UNDER 13 GIRLS 
Terrace Shell v Braids 
To get an event on to the 
Sports Menu, bring the 
details tnto the office at 
4647 Lazelle Ave., phone 
Malcolm at 638-7283 or 
fax them to 638.8432. 
To make next week's 
paper, submissions must be 
. . . . . . . . .  , [ 
Don't Miss The Best Prices 
Of The Year 
v B i  ~=. 
I nventory  
C learance  
Thurs., Aug. 26 to Sun., Aug. 29th 
ONLY 
SAVE 10%- 20%-30%-40%-50%-60% 
o .  To 7 0 %  o f f  
It's Inventory time and we would rather sell our stock than count 
it. So Everything is an additional 10% off our already super 
prices. Some stock is as much as 70% off. Don't miss this SALE 
it ends Sunday! 
CRAB TRAPS - OVER 30% OFF 
Reg. $32.99 
SPECIAL $22.99 
PRAWN NETS/TRAPS 
- OVER 30% OFF 
Reg. $22.95 
SPECIAL $1 6 ,95 
Totem Smokers S9895 
Reg. $130.98 ........... NOWONLY 
Li'l Chief Smokers $~O95 
~O Reg. $109.95 ........... NOW ONLY 
Big Chief Smokers $iI~==/,95 
R~g. ,~.0, ........... ,owoN= 
a , , "G°  LooMIs" 2 0 %  
FLY RODS 
& ROD BLANKS OFF  REG 
V' Chest & Hip wader~s A. ,~ - 
~' survival suit 
Jackets ¢' Life 
¢' Wader Boots 
Misty  R iver  Tack le  Shop  
& AGAR RED & WHITE Hwy 16 West 
~" Pohle i 
Agar [] 
AGAR R&W '~ 
Locall, 
'q'errace's Oldest General Store" 
Full Selection of Grocery OPEN 
Items At Com petitlve 7:00 AM to Midnight 
Prices Monday to Sunday 
owned and operated for "The Personal Touch" 
S keena Valley Car Club 
Society Raffle Car 
Lottery License No. 779140 
:1 
m 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Tickets can be purchased from the following i 
businesses until Sept. 2. i 
I 
Wightman & Smith 
Century 21 
Wilkinson Business 
Machines 
Duval Automotive Kitimat 
Elker Auto Supply Ltd. 
A & W Retaurants 
Minute Muffler & Brake 
West Point Rentals 
Snap On Tools (Rick DeJong) ] 
DRAW DATE:  SEPT .  6 /93  i : : 
j . , 
i 
I Northcoast Trimline i 
Shell Bulk Plant ! I 
b 
Carlyle Shephard & Co.. !! 
Rudon Enterprises Ltd. i 
t 
Farwest Fuels ! 
I 
id A cld g ' I Rivers e uto Wre n 
Dream Car Detailing i 
b 
I Terrace Steel Works Ltd. 
River Industries 
I 
i 
8:00 PM AT  THE K IN  HUT I 
i 
Proceeds from Raffle will go to the following: ! 
B.C. Safety Council Offset the cost to bringing in a 
B.C. Head Injury Association Donation for 
Convincer" 
Terrace Fire Department Purchase of Hydraulic ~ 
the jaws of life. J 
" " i 
R.E.M. Lee Foundation Donation towards C.T. Sccan unit fund ~: i 
Skeena Valley Car Club Society Purchase of Audio and Video Safetyrelated i
equipment for Training Sessions. I 
I 
d ' 2400 tickets printe i 
I 
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- -  638-SAVEj - -  BUY v' SELL v" RENT Iv' TRADE 
VISA 
ACTION AD RATES 
638-SAVE 
DEADLINE: FRIDAY 5 P,M. 
Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADUNES: When a stat holiday falls on a Saturday, 
Sunday or Monday, the deadline Is Thursday at 5 p.m~ for all display and 
classified ads, 
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE., TERRACE, B.C. VSG 1S8 
All classified and classified isplay ads must 10a prepaid by either cash, Vls~ er Mastercard, 
When phoning in ads please have your Visa or Mastercard number ready. 
20 words (first lnsedton) $5.62 plus 13¢ for additional words, *(Additional Insertions) $3,68 
plus 10¢ for ~ditlonal words. $12,00 for 3 weeks (not exceeding 20 words, noncommercial), 
Prices include 7% G,S.T, Birthday and Andversary $21.40 up to 3 ¢o1, Inch (additional Inches 
at 58.89 each). Classified Display $8.89 per inch (.635¢ per line). 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS! 
1. Red Estate 
2, Mobile Homes 
3. For Rent 
4. Wanted to Rent 
5. For Sa~e Misc, 
6. Wanted Misc, 
7. For Rent Misc. 
8. Cars for Sale 
9. Trucks for 6de 
10. Aircraft 
11. Recreational 
Vehicles 
12, Motorcycles 24. Notices 
13. Snowmobiles 25, Business 
f 4. Boats & Marine Opportunities 
15. Machlne~/ 26. Pemona]e 
f6, Farm Produce 27, Announcements 
f7, Garage Sales 28. Card of Thanks 
18, Business Services 29, In Memerlam 
19. Lest & Found 30, Obituaries 
20, Pets & Livestock 31, Auction Sales 
21, Help Wanted 32. Legal Notices 
22. Careers 33. Travel 
23, Work Wanted 
Terrace Standard'receNe= the tight to 
claenlfy adz under appropriate headings and to 
set rate= therefore and to determine page. 
IocaUor~ 
The Terrace Standard remind= advertisers 
that is Is against he pravinda Human Rlght~ Act 
to d sat minata on the has s of children, mar ta 
status and employment when placing "For Rent" 
eda, Landlord= can state • no-smoking 
p,eference. 
The Terrace Standard reaewee the right to 
~evlse, edit, classify or reject any advertisement 
and to retain any amwera directed to the News 
Box Reply Service, and to repay the cmtomer 
the =urn paid lot the edverU=emont and box 
rentaL 
Box fepltea on "Hold" Imtructiona not picked 
up witHn 10 day~ of expiry of an advedbement 
wlH be.destroyed urdess rna"lng In=b'udlor~ arm 
~eceived. Those amwedng Box Numberl are 
requested not to sand orlglnzl documents to 
avoid Ion. 
All dalai  of errors In advertisements m,,=t be 
received by the publisher withJn 30 day= after the 
• =t pubUcaUon, 
It la agreed by the advertiser requesting 
apace that the liability of Ihe Terrace Standard In 
the event of failure to pubflah an advertisement 
ms published abaft be limited to the amount pa;d 
by the advertiser for only one Incorrect Insertion 
for the port|on.of the advertising space occupied 
by the Incorrect or omitted Item only, and that 
there shall be no liability In any event greater 
• than the amount paid for such adverUalng. 
1. REAL ESTATE 
12XC~ 3 BEDROOM Trailer #S in Sunny 
1. REAL ESTATE 
i 
TWO ACRES WITH Well and hydro on 
property, two older bldgs, ideal for your 
mobile or new home 635.5061. 
BRAND NEW IN THE Horseshoel 3 
bedroom bungalow on large lot, 1135 sq. 
ft. 1.5 bathrooms, large kitchen, formal 
dining area, attractive intedor finishing, 
quality construction, $109,500 including 
GST. Rebate assigned to vendor, 638- 
1350. 
4 BEDROOM HOME, 2 baths, completely 
finished, on 2 landscaped lots in New 
Hazelton, one block from elementary 
school and shopping, 842-5664 for 
appointment to view. 
50'x122' LOT, FOR More informal|on call 
635-6614. 
3-4 BEDROOM HOUSE For responsible 
family, for Sept 1, non ddnkers, 635-7541. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKS! 
Hill Trailer Court New 10x17 addition, , • • , • ,~ ~_ ". . . . . . . . . .  You re reading this arent you? 638-SAVE. 
newpj renovazea n~urm gas neaz, ~ ,uuu  ~ ~ 
call r~9,597~ ~ ~'~'~'~v''~'"'~'A'I;I'RAG~VE-1 150~ .SQ,- FT' ..: Recen~ 
r:'-,-,'~,,-'o^,= ',o ^,~L~,~T~..~-~,~,~'~r'~n"6:~e~ I l .~  + 1 bedroom,.:i}2 
2"~'°"Y'"~""="""?::/~39~'. ;11one'9.~2" fireplace, "su,deck Finished basement Hirer, RiBelas SlOe io~ • p - 
874i : ~ • ~ ' with beautiful workshop. Located close to 
' , Uplands School on quiet street with 
OPEN HOUSE Aug 27 and 28 8 .am to.8 fenced 69x144 landscaped yard, must be 
m 2409 Kalum Street Quality built family s e 1 P • e n ask'no $126,900,635-1242. ~, .: 
home on 1/2 acres lot, Many extra ' • " ' " "e  ILIU~ bU i..i ;,.II:IbuI-IUUM nouse, large features indudmg full basement suit, . . ' • 
- - "  d subdividable lot askin- kitcnen, NG & fireplace, sundeck, 
wo.~,;~ an - g landscaped & fenced back yard Close to 
$159. " ' ' "  . . . . .  • schools, $85,900.00. 638-0089. 
HOUSE FOR SALE In horseshoe area, 
1597 sq. ft. up stair, large foyer, main • IN TOWN 
enlrance to cu~ed staircase to main level; 12x68 mobile home ~in the Park 
kitchen has eating area solid oak cabinet, Avenue Trailer Court, 0ocated at 
built-in oven and s counter top range, the bottom of Lanfear Hill, off of 
family room, Off kitchen, formal dining Pheasant. S t ) .  Has . ,  open 
room, living room with large bay window .kitch.en/lrvJng...r0o.m .area, ~.ecnen 
and natural gas fireplaoa tried with onyx has ,=an.a.w.m rv.g stove, n,/g walt 
master bedroom with baywind0w 2 ' oven aria alanwasner, u oearooms 
closets, double jacuzzi ensuite, 190 sq. It or 2 with laundry room, !ncludes 
dryer. Has addition and screened 
In porch. Trailer .court is "No Doge 
Allowed" Asking $23,500 obe. 
638-1507 
Leave Message 
Tseax  R iver  
160 acres touching the Tseax River in 
the Nass Valley - old homestead 
overlooking a creek• Selectively 
logged, there remains a majestic 
stand of cottonwood. 
Good access road• Creek, 
$55,000. $13,750. down, 
$872.34 per month, 60 months. 
Ki twanqa R iver  
59.5 acres with approx. 1650 ft, 
of frontage on the Kih~anga River. 
Excellent Salmon fishing. Covered 
in Cottonwood, Aspen, and Birch. 
Very scenic, 
$43,300. $10,825, down, 
$686,77 per month, 60 months; 
Port Simpson 
One acre lot - 1/4 mile east of Port 
Simpson, In Cunnlngham Passage. 
Small cedar, hemlock. Meadow. 
$4,500. $450. down, lease.purch. 
$90.09 per month, 60 months. 
private deck off kitchen down stair laundry 
room, full bathroom, 2 bedroom, family 
and rec room $189,000 phone 635-.7583. , 
4 BEDROOM HOME, Close to s~ooL% 
hungerford rive, Houston, double garage 
paved driveway. Ful .basement, natural 
gas heat, backup: wood heat, avagable 
immediately 847-3558. 
PRIVATE SALE (Pdnce Rupert] 4077 7th 
Avenue East, opposite King Edward 
School, $99,000 obo, 3 bedrooms, 1 1/2 
baths, patio, 17 years old, 37 1/2 xl00 
with legal suite potential, phone 627.4305. 
I Terrace Mountain Estates 
Spectacu lar  V iew Lots l  
" ' ol .o~ 
"-~ ;:. ~i  ' ." ~' : ' " '  '~ ' "  
I t  : :  l : k  A , . /  . . ' 
/ "EN JOY THE BEST,  
/ SEATS IN THE HOUSE 
I Call Joy 63.5-7070 
L or Shells 635-3004 
KERMODE PARK 
NOW OFFERING 
$1500 
CASH REBATE 
"1"ill end of Sept. 
on purchase of a new Triple E 
Manufactured Home. 
Easy Living With A Difference 
Come Take a Look 
4310 Marsh Crescent Terrace 
..... I,.. 635-5350 I ,,- 
1, REAL ESTATE 
m 
1. REAL ESTATE 
ADAMS LAKE STORE LOCATED AT 
Adams Lake, B.C. 1/2 hour from Salmon 
Arm - 45 min, from Kamloops, 10 rain, 
fiom Shuswap Lakes. Fully renovated with 
ve~/attractive living quarters. Showing ex- 
cellent return in an area of growth and ter- 
rific dimete. Start the New Year on a pod- 
live note, Phone 679-8904. 
7+ ACRES Minutes fron~ Smithers, 
beautiful valley view from perfect 
hem,site, will trade for motorhome or truck 
and 5th wheel of equal value or $25,000 
846-9660 leave message. 
CLEARED LOT ON Juniper, Thomheights 
subdivision, approved for septic system. 
635-7663, 
4 BEDROOM Bungalow, 0.9 acres in 
I< ~/anga on school road, nice view 
$30,000 for further information phone 847. 
3494, 
1973 BOISE CASCADE 12x56 It. house 
trailer, 3.bedroom, Includes stove & ffidge 
with 12 x 16 ft. addition & Kozi wood 
heater; on large treed lot; drilled well in 
Richfield cr. loop; 1 1/2 mile west of 
Topley $24,500 call 696-3367. 
GRANISLE. 4 Bedroon~ home, 2 baths, 
finished basement, semi finished. Fenced 
yard. Paved driveway, 16 x 30 garage. 
Power ooncreto floor. Large storage loft 
892-4172. 
2 BEDROOM HOME ON 5 Acres in quiet 
subdivision in "l'intagel, paved to driveway, 
drilled well, full basement, appliances, 
good starter home asking $69,000 phone 
692.3834. 
HOUSE FOR SALE in Horseshoe, natural 
gas heat, 1087 sq. ft. full basement 1 1/2 
baths, 22 years old, asking $105,900 call 
after 6pm, 635-4996. 
BY OWNER 
$124,500 NO GST 
Near new home approximately 
1050 square feet, ~I basement 
in new subdivision. Two blocks 
from Uplands Elementary 
School. No agents please. 
635-1345 
between 6 and 10 p.m. 
or leave message 
"il 
IlJbasement. Fully renovated, 
|lnew features include: roof, 
JJsundeck, floor tiles, carpet, 
|ldoors, countertops & sink, 
Jlmedicine cabinet, picture 
iJ window, all electrical outlets, 
IIJ baseboard & tdm, etc. 
Jl Located on corner of erda 
JJ &John's Road 
Phone 635-4348 
~. . .  • ... , . , . ; ,~ :~. .  
: [ 
• ,:~k.q~ . - . -~  ' "  
RET IR ING 
IMMEDIATELY 
4 Bedroom house, fenced yard, 
new windows and new doors. 
In the Horseshoe area, near 
schools and town. Offers 
accepted. Furniture a girl 
635-2733 
between B-10 am or 5-11:30 
pm. 
FOR SALE BY OWNER: Cheerful bmiiy 
home in desirable Horseshoe location, 
recent renovations feature bright spacious 
kitchen, large family room, 2 baths, 3 
bedrooms and mere. Fenced yard 
excellent for children $128,500 636-1292. 
3 BEDROOM House on 1/2 acre, fruit 
trees and garage with attached recroom. 
View at 5114 Medeek 635.9354, 
$85,000.00. 
33 ACRES 1/2 No~ lot 1712 off the nass 
river, asking $19,000, call (313) 725-6363 
(iichi.qan, USA) 
WATERFRONT 
PROPERTY" 
Large lot (.66 acre) on the Skeena 
River. Ready to build. Cleared lot 
with par~oramlc view of the Skeena 
River  and Sleeping Beauty  
Mountain, $35,000 EXCL. Call 
John Evans NOW at Re/Max of 
Terrace 638-1400 or 638-8882. 
I~ 
' Call g igs Powers 
~.  "~,~E~ For Fur ther  
k~"~ Details On These 
Listings 
~ [  638-1400 
635-3833 
3 Commercial Lots Available 
- 2 adjacent to each other on 
Lskelse Avenue MLS $35,000 
each. 
- 1 on Kalum Street, $45,000 
MLS. 
Lease Property Available 
In the downtown core of Terrace, 
MLS, Excellent office space, 
10,500 eq. ft. at $8.00 p.e,p., triple 
net lease, 
5 Acre Parcel 
on the bench on McConnell 
Avenue/Cow Street MLS, 
$116,O00.O0, 
i I :Nv'N COMMERCIAL 
Near downtown core.- 11. unit, 3 storey 
walk.up apartment building - excellent 
return on, Investment - extensive 
renovation and upgrading, Only $279,000 
MLS 
Thornhill - 3600 eq, ft. warehouse on ,6 
acres - dock level and 14' clear height. 
Excellent buck/repair shop. $99,000 MLS. 
Downtown commercial building -5000 sq. 
ft. (2500 maln - 2500 2nd) Prime location. 
Ready for renovating. Priced to sell. Only 
$119,000 MLS 
U/D Duple~ ~ near 
~urtheuselgovei~:.~Ees, $1100 per 
month revell~%L~te~_lve upgrading 
completed, On~$6g,g00 MLS. 
Thomhill. 2 large apartments above maln 
floor commercial on approx. 1/2 acre. 
Nmost $'2,000 per me. revenue $f19,900 
MLS, 
FOR LEASE 
Across from Skeena Mall - 2 Bays approx. 
1500 sq, ft. Rnlsh to suit, Available 
Immediately, Rent negotiable. 
Restaurant - downtown - ready to go. 
Rent negotiable, All Equipment available 
with favorable t rms. 
For further information 
call your RE/MAX of Terrace 
I.C. & I. Speclalist 
Steve Cook  
at  638-1400 days  or 
638.0047 after hours  
Ji A second home 
- at beautiful Babine Lake 
. ' , ~_ - . . - ' - - " ' .~-~-  . . . . . .  
.~  =- - -=a. ,~u. .~-  ~.=~,~,~. -~,  , .  , . 
• , • ' - -a -~ ' -~ ~. .Z~.= . , . : -%,~.~.~.31=~ ' " "  ~) , , , , t ,  - ,  I ~r ,~.~,~, , , '~, , ,oLdl~ 
• SiNated at Granisle, in central British Columbia, 
• Ideal for fishing, hunting and year-round recreation, 
• Longest natural lake in B,C, 
• Less than twohours drive from smithers' airport, ~ / : :  :. 
• EXcellent marina facilitiesl .... " 
• All lots fully-serviced. 
• Two and three bedroom modern homes with full basements. 
Viewing by ,appointment 0 ly,,cal11497.2201:,, . 
or write to: Hodsin~ Box'2( 00, Gmllsle, KC.,.VOJ'IW0 " 
COZY CORNER 
FIREPLACE 
SPECIALTIES LTD, 
R6a! & Barb LaFrance 
3756 River Drive 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 3N9 
(604) 635-6477 
CANADA LTD 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS LTD. 
0 Autotel Rental 
~-(~ o Marine Security 
~"~ ';/~.~" . Home Automation/Security 
F No. 4- 5002 Pohle 638-0261 
RAMUS BROTHERS 
MAINTENANCE & REPAIR SERVICES 
/ Total Renovation & Maintenance ~'~ '~EN.~- "
,/Cladding & Sheet Metal SpE~cialist ,. Home. Bu,d,'£rs' 
L,5,*;i;J~;'.il :-','. t,,s~oclal]onol 
,/Res dent a & Commercdal L'~o~) .~,L~rit}~Lc~l_';Y2b{? 
' 638.8822 .x 638 0878 • ~ . ,.,: ~ " ";l~-" . I ' :  . .  . , ph:  f "
' ' ' * Certified Tradesman ..... 
CHIMO DELIVERY 
When you gotta' have it, We'll !it! 
' 7 mscount.~.. :1' ........ :=-~/-j-j-j-j-j-j-j-j-j~,\ ic,z%~.~, i 
~", ' .~ ,~," , "  ;t~ 
"Our expediting service will save your company money" 
638-8530 
MACKAY 'S  FUNERAL 
SERVICES LTD.  
Terrace Crematorium 4626 Davis Ave. Terrace 
, D i rec tors :  
.:JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE 
JEANETTE SCHULMEISTER 
Bro,~e ptaq.e; 24  HOUR , ^ 
& monument* Answering and Pager Service /./=.~ 
"fefraee, KitimaL Smdhers  635-24o,4 ro,,.,,,,, ..... 
&ponce. Ruperl ' A.',suou,on 
TERRACE STANDARD 
r ....... __---7-T--__3 
,'Your newspaper is the most reliable way 
to reach your customers every weekr' 
638-7283 
TOLSEC 
LOCK & KEY 
CERTIFIED 
LOCKSMITHS 
3238 Kalum Street, 
Terrace, B.C. 
638-0241 
TOLL FREE - -  1-800.661-2676 
TERRACE STANDAR D , 
$[RVING |HE IERRACE AREA 
, serving Terrace & Thomhill 
* home delivered to every household * sale ads 
news; views, events business directory 
* letters to the editor * classified advertising / 
Published Every Wednesday i .  
Phone  638:7283 ~Fax 638,8432 
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: L~ ~ V' BUY v' SELL v" REFIT V' TRA ~ -.-~_..~ ..J 
1, REAL ESTATE 
CLEAR TITLE WATERFRONT Property 
with fully services year round cottage 
home and large garage/workshop near the 
Red Bluff Prey. Park on Babine lake, 
Beautifully treed lot with immaculate view 
.... 0f:]ake andsurrounding mountains: New 
golf coume under early development 
stages within 3 km. Asking $59,000 
Inquiries please phone 847.2898. 
3;BEDROOMi 2 BATHROOM home on 
large:lo ttn tov~n. Close to high school & 
Shopping. Must be seen, $119,000. 635. 
3965 or 638-8797.- 
3:BEDROOM HOME on corner lot in 
Horseshoe 1263 sq. It. Natural gas heat, 
4842 Lazelle, $81,000. 635.3254.. 
2SIDE BY SIDE Lots at Lakelse Lake, 
$14,000 obo, or will consider trade, phone 
635,2862,  
REDUCED 6 Bedroom, 2 bathroom, ranch 
style, house in Thomhill w/garage, natural 
gas heat, fire place in living room, full 
finished basement, has large rec room 
with pool table(optional) all situated on a 
large iotwith fruit rees includes fridge and 
stove 120,000 or will consider partial trade 
for mobile home, 638-8348. 
SPACIOUS HOME IN HORSESHOE, 
Carport, fruit trees, daylight basement, 2 
: baths, 5 bedrooms, vaulted ceiling in living 
room $124,900, to view 638-8421. 
NEW USTING: House for sale in Houston, 
1139 sq~:ft 4 bedroom; garage; all 
appliances induded, finished basement;, 
good location, easy access to school call 
845-2079. 
Near new executive home, 
Near schools, Many excellent 
features. $189,900 EXCL. 
Call John Evans 638.1400 
2. MOBILE HOMES 
i 
:i974 12)(68 3 BEDROOM DIPLOMAT on 
large developed lot in quiet location. Large 
sundeok, fenced property, two insulated 
~Ltions & metal storage shed. Great 
~f fer  home! Asking' $61,500, OBO. Call 
635:9592 anytime. 
1 970 AMBASSADOR Mobile home asking 
$10,000 635-4894. 
APPROX1200 sq. ft. , 2 baths, 3 
bedroom. Needs work! Must be moved. 
. $10,000 or best offer! Call 695.6521. 
WHY PAY RENT WHEN You can own this 
2~ bedroom mobile home with large 
addition? N/G and wood heat, well 
maintained and clean for only $12,000 
638-8482. 
LOST ONE BLACK FEMALE Puppy with 
four white paws in the Balsam Street area 
(Thomheights) Large reward offered, 
answers to Tessle, 638.0729. 
10)(55 2 BEDROOM Mobile home chv' 
stove & fridge, $9500 obo, will consider 
rental purchase with reasonable down 
payment. 638.0832. 
NEW MOBILE HOMES FOR lease on our 
Site. Work and residence references 
requlred write Mountain view Mobile Park, 
s45; c30 RR #2, Smithem, Attention: Gord 
P01s0m; 
i4X70 MANCO MEADOWBROOK Mobile 
home expando living room large addition, 
•dge; stove, washer, dryer and 
dishwasher. Natural gas. Excellent 
condition, large comer lot at "rimbedand. 
$32,500; 635.1493. 
196810x50, 10x50 addition. Natural gas 
heat. Needs some work. Rented 
$350/month. Lots of potential. #18 
Houston Trailer Park. $5,000. OBO, 847- 
2584, Pete or leave message.. 
FOR SALE 1971 2 BEDROOM Safeway 
:Trailer, N/G heat, laundry room, Woodland 
Heights Trailer court, $16,900. Call 635- 
9415. 
1976 PARAMOUNT 12X64 , 2 BR, 4 
appliances, must be moved, $12,000 firm, 
845-2449.: 
, ': 3.FOR RENT 
2 BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE Suitable 
for non.smoki,g professional couple. 
Locetedon quiet street in horseshoe 
area, no pets please $550 month, 638- 
! 8462 at 5 pro. 
ROOM FOR RENT FOR 4 males fully 
:fumished, including utilities, cable T.V. 
own bathroom with shower, large re¢. 
room and use of washer and dryer, 
located in Horseshoe ares $375 per month 
call 638.0833. 
~. 3 BEDROOM TRAILERS For Sept I, 4500 
and $600: month, references and damage 
deposit required, no pets; 635.1352. 
: APPUCATIONS BEING RECFJVED For 
furnished wate~ont house el Mailbox 
point, non.smokers please, no pets, 
suitable for single pemon, yearly rental 
$350/month plus utilities, 798.2288 for 
~; appolntmenl, 
~ilWO!BEDROOM BASEMENT Suite, 
located;In quiet neighbourhood, $500 
monthqndudes utgitles, small pets o.k., 
' : non smokers please, 638.0797. 
- ' :~  ROOM!FORRENTWIth private shower, 
' ": ::~:.:~.. fi/s[IVd, $325 per rr~nth please call 635- 
..... . 37.,02 availsble 1 Oct 1993, 
3. FOR RENT 
NEW 3 BEDROOM Executive duplex, 
includes c~rporl, 5 appliances, 2 
balconies, skylight, window coverings, built 
In vacuum, security system, projected 
rental date September. $950.00 month 
plus utilities. P.hone 638.8084. 
BACHELOR SUITE $450 month includes 
utilities, fully furnished 635.5350. 
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX Suite, fridge, 
stove, wall to wall carpet, in town, no pets 
please, 635-5464. 
APPUCATIONS ARE BEING Accepted for 
furnished one bedroom modern cottage at 
I.~else Lake. Nat gas, fireplace, carpeted 
throughout, references required and 
damage deposit no pets, phone 798.2267 
FOR RENT - New 3 bedroom rancher 
home, w/carpelt available Sept. 1, natural 
gas heat. He pets. For appointment to 
view call phone 638-8084.- 
FOR RENT 
Lakelee Lake ; Waterfront - 2 bedroom 
home, 1/2 basement, 5 appliances, 
avail,hie (:~-tober 1. Loceted on Beam 
StaUon Fload .West side - $900 per month 
Would like st least a six month leese. 
635-2697 
FOR LEASE 
OFFICE - RETAIL - CLINIC SPACE 
Central location, off street parking 
1,400 sq. ft. ground floor 
AVAILABLE I 
NOV, 1 
CALL: 
635-2252 (days) 
635-5531 (evenings) 
FOR 
RENT 
4818 Hwy. 16 West  
Service/Lt. 
Industrial 
Bays 
880 to 7200 sq. ft, 
- Phone 635-7459! 
Progressive Ventures 
,Under New. 
Manaqement 
Summit Square 
Apartments 
One/Two Bedroom 
Units 
Quiet & Clean 
Racquetball Courts 
Gymnasium 
Call Ray Warner 
635-5968 
2607 Pear St. 
- I 
i 
3. FOR RENT 
i 
ROOM FOR RENT. Female preferred 
available immediately $300 month, call 
638.2029. 
1640 SQ. FT, DOWNTOWN Retail stem, 
$1500 plus GST. Also 1360 sq. ft. store 
$1300/month, eat and hotwaterlncluded, 
call 624.3434. 
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, Ridge, 
stove, drapes, laundry facilities, parking 
included. Avail Sept 1st. No pets, 
$485/month, 635-2556. 
2 BEDROOM BASEMENT Suite, fridge, 
stove, washer and dryer, 638-1505. 
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT Suite 
available Sept 1st. utilities and laundry 
Included $475.00 month, 638-1283. 
ROOM AND BOARD For working person, 
call 638.8293. 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT right 
downtown, fridge/stove, security enbance, 
paved parking, on site management 635- 
7957. 
3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES 
featuring 1150-1300 sq. It, plus basement, 
2 baths, pdvate yard, carport and satellite 
TV Houston. Phone 845.3161. 
For Lease 
or Rent 
Large Warehouse Space 
good location, good zoning. 
Formerly Copper Mountain 
Electronics 
Also 
Office/Warehouse Space 
formerly Nlsga'a School Board Office 
Good for Store front on Grleg 
i Call 638-8398 
4. WANTED TO RENT 
i 
HEALTH CARE PROFESSIONAL Seeks 3 
bedroom accommodations from mid 
Oct/93. April 1994 phone 604-563-4090. 
YOUNG WORKING COUPLE Looking for 
house to rent with option to buy, in 
Thomhitl area A.S.A.P. call 638-0995. 
5. FOR SALE MISC. 
I 
FOR SALE: Battery operated 3-wheel 
scooter, great for seniors with walking 
difl'¢ulties, new battery, good condition, 
$1,000 (obo) call 845-7904. 
REMOTE TRAPUNE, Oosta lake, in 
Central B.C. 604.692.3002. 
BEDROOM SUITE Single boxspdpg 
i mattd~]r~e'~d 'foot bo~r,, 5 drawer 
;chest, large dresser and mirror, andS2 
drawer bedside table, excellent condition 
$500 call 798.2437. 
NEW THINGS IN! at Norma May's 
collect~tss, Telkwa 846-9751. Cream and 
milk cans, wooden barrels, old plow, horse 
collars, rnedaita crcoks (all sizes), Spigots, 
silver hair brush and mirror set, Sad irons 
(with handles) and much more. 
HONDA RIDING MOWER. Like new 30 
home, 18 hone liquid, cooled twin cyl, 
hydrostatic trans, 42 inch deck, $4950, no 
GST or PST 847.3868 after 6pro. 
NEW LARGE GENUINE Star ruby ring in 
14k gold size 5, asking $500,638-8906. 
DOUBLE BED, BOX SPRING, Mattress 
and night table all in good condition, 
$250.00 call 635.2753 and leave 
message. 
CASH & CARRY Cabinet Warehouse. 
Hugesavings, warehouse pricing cabinets 
by Kitchen Craft of Canada. 3566 Massey 
Dr. Pdnce George 561-2240. Fax 561. 
2250. 
WATERBED, SUPER SINGLE with shelf 
headboard, pedestal, frame, liner, bag, 
and heat $120. Call 635-4671. 
FREEZER, VIKING 25 cu ft. good 
condition, $190 call 635-4671. 
WASHER AND DRYER Good working 
order $325.00 635-1345. 
i 
5. FOR SALE MISC. 
I I 
BAR ROOM SIZE Pool table made by 
white valley, $1200, comes with cue mint condition, power everything, sun roof, 
sticks, new cloth, 849-5541. air conditioning, full stereo with equalizer, 
1 ARTLEY CLARINET, 1 Yamaha $9000.00 ebo, 632-6530. 
trumpet, both in excellent condition asking 
$300 each obo, call Men-Sat days 635. 
6924. 
SAVE WITH BULK Freezer bags 200 for 
$22.00 size 8x10 or 10x12 with ties. 
Milman mfg Box 113, Roxboro, Quebec, 
HSY 3E8 order for 94. 
PREFABBED Utility sheds, garages, 
workshops, greenhouses, also trailer 
skirting, joey shacks, snowroofs and deck 
and fences. Dirk Bakker 638-1768 
evenings. 
243 WINCHESTER RUGER MT/ with 
leupeld 3x7 scope, also Shamano 
canadian custom md ec 1051 length lO'6", 
Ambassador 6500 C reel level wind, 635- 
7714 or 635.1685. 
2 GIRLS BIKES, PORTABLE Sewing 
machine, short box canopy, studded 
winter tires 75x15, 2 wicker hanging 
lamps, 846-9751. 
6. WANTED MISC. 
WANTED ONE ACOUSTIC Guitar in good 
condition, for beginner, call 638-0586 (ask 
for Theresa) 
WANTED Used artist easel. Phone 638- 
8692. 
WANTED: USED OLDER Model John 
Deem riding mower with working mower 
and rototiller, phone collectto 842.5752. 
IF YOU ARE BUYING or selling children's 
furniture, check with the Product Safety 
Branch of consumer & Corporate Affaim 
Canada (604) 666.5003 to ensure it meets 
current Safety Standards. The sale of non 
compliant products not only could result in 
a tragic acddent but also in a violation of 
the Hazardous Products Act. 
WANTED: BY Collector 1 or 2 man power 
saws before 1950, whip saws, ox yokes, 
ox shoes, or any artides related to early 
logging. Collect 635-3831. 
WANTED: BOAT RACK To tit box of full 
size chev pick up truck. 638.1423. 
7. FOR RENT MISC. 
ROOM AND BOARD Available 
immediately, for more information 635- 
2842. i 
8. CARS FOR SALE 
~ 1981 BUICK CENTURY $2500 call 638- 
~CONVER'I'IBLE, 1987 LEBARON, 66;(~0 
km with digital dash. P.W., P.B.P.S.P. 
roof tilt and cruise, am/~n cassette, asking 
$8000 632-7366. 
1980 TOYOTA CEUCA 5 spd, tilt new 
tires, and muffler, sony xru 880 cqssette 
player with remote, 10 cd changer erc, 
$2200, 638-8217. 
1990 FORD MUSTANG GT, 31,000 km's, 
air conditioning, power, stereo, sunroof, 
cruise control, pay no GST, asking 
$14,900 635-1367, 638.1200 
1985 NISSAN SENIRA, Needs engine, 
$875, call 635.4311 after 6pm. 
1982 SUBARU WAGON 4x4 150,000 km, 
excellent running condition, am/fro 
cassette, $2495,6354202. 
1974 PLYMOUTH 4 Door hardtop 283 
motor, V8 cylinder engine, golden yellow 
seats, gold top, and light brown exterior, 
radio, speed control, a/c, 38,000 miles, 
sitting for years in sheltered area, 
excellent condition, asking $1000, call 
635.5410. 
1986 TOYOTA Celioa, GT with kenwood 
od player, nice dean sports car, $5,900 
635.1345 between 6pro • 9pro or leave 
message. 
1981 OLDSMOBILE (WHITE) p/s, p/b/ 
excellent running condition $2000, obe, 
call evenings preferably 638-1274. 
... Terrace for Making The 1993 
Hire A Student Program A Success 
The Canada Employment Centre for Students would like 
to thank all businesses and homeowners who hired 
students this summer and all those who supported the 
program. 
We hope we can count on your continued support for next 
year. 
HIRE , I k ' L 
A STUDENT " 
• / "  • tI*l 
t..d-II l a ( la  ) ~  
Gouvernement du Canada ~ ~] 
Mtn,slte d'¢tat n la Jeunesse I *1  Oovernmenl o! Canada Mim~,ter of Slate for Youth 
1991 CARGO VAN (Ford) excellent 1967 FORD FAIRLAINE XL 500 2,000 
condition, propane, call 635.3955. obo, neeas paint solid 302 engine, call 
1987 T-BIRD 5 Speed turbo coup, loaded, Dale at 638-8751, 
FOR SALE - 1981 Datsun 310GX mint 
condition, California Car, $1950, phone 
635-3738 after 6 pro. 
ViCtor P. Hawed, o.D. 
.. OPIOMET RIS I 
//1 - 4748 Lakelse Ave Appts 638-8055 
Terrace, BC Fax 638-8087 
VSG 1R6 Modem 638-8697 
Arctic Cat Neid Enterprises Ltd. 
Evinrude 
Kawasaki The Recreation Specialists 
Suzuki 4925 C Keith Ave., 
LawnBoy Terrace, B.C. V8G 1 K7 
H.O. Waterskis Phons 635-3478 
& Accessories ~ F a x  635-5050Sale=: 
Certlned Mechanics Jesse Cosgrove 
Fred Ounn Mark Neld 
Willie DeHoog Tim Link 
;• ::i ~, :,;Ji .¸!i" EnviroShade 
hJI Enviroshade products are 
made of high quality Solartex TM 
UV, a knitted outdoor fabric that 
will not fade, mold, mildew, rot 
or tear. 
Enviroshade Is the leader in 
Shadehouses for all occasions. 
BURDE'n" DISTRIBUTORS (1977) LTD, 
4759 Highway 16 W. Terrace, B,C. 
VeG 1N3 
PHONE .......... 63~-281e 
FAX ................ 63~..116e 
NE!B ENT'ERPRISES&TD~: ~:'~ ~::, 
SPECIALIZING IN ALUMINUM WELDING 
& MANUFACTURING 
CUSTOM BUILT BOATS - BOAT REPAIRS 
ALUMINUM FABRICATION - GAS TANKS- TOOL BOXES 
RUNNING BOARDS - BOX LINERS 
200 TON METAL BENDING PRESS 
JIM NEID 
TEL (604) 635-4843 
FAX (604) 635-5050 
'5 LOWRIE AVENUE 
:'lACE, B.C. VaG 3Y8 
,~,,-Wind~h'ield Repair/Replacements 
~.~.  . f - -  
, .~ .~ ~ . Auto Glass ~'  ~ ,~ ~-~." .~ ~L;- ICBC Replacements 
~t~' .  ; :~ '~"~ • Mirrors 
.~ ,~,~ ~; . ,~ '  • Windows 
~.~'~'~ ~ ~' /~ j~ • Sealed Units 
f?L.c's GLAss ,TD 
-" ~ - " ,j 3720 River Drve Terrace 
" ~: &~ 632f;4800;,:ln Terrace :638.800:i, 
SAM THE WOOl) MAN 
Call Sam 
Specialist All Types of Wood Floor 
Laying, Sanding and Finishing .... 
. . . .  R.RI 3Site 1% Corny.7 
Ph. 635:5323 Terrace BIC..V8G ,'l |R6 
Business Directory 
ADVERTISING 
V' Present Your Card Every 
Week 
v" Highly Visible 
V' Affordable 
V' Effective : i 
For only $25,55 per ~eek 
(billed monthly' 3 rnonth contract) 
your business canbe part of 
the Terrace Standard's 
Business Services Listing 
Talk ToAn Ad Consultant 
Today 638-7283 
i=age C6 - The Terrace Standard, Wednesday,  August 25,- 1993 
CALL  CTION AD 
8, CARS FOR SALE 14. BOATS & MARINE 18. BUSINESS SERVICES 
n i I I I 
FOR SALE 1986 T.BIRD, New paint, 21 FT, SWIFT SURE Cutty cabin cruiser, GHOSTFIELDS WOOD DESIGNS 
cruise control, p.w., power mirrors, aJc, new 302 volvo leg, winch, head, tabs, contracting for log, conventl0nal, and 
90,000 km, 635-3463. down rigger, depth sounder. VHF dual alternative homes. Roofs, restorations, 
PRIVATE DOWNSIZ]NG FAMILY FLEET' axle trailer, $8500.00obo, 632-6530. kitchens, stairs and furnishings. Offer 
1992 Nissan Pathfinder, 1990 Suburban 42 FOOT HIGH Marine boat house, innovative weather-proof door and window 
Silverado, 1987 Dodge Shadow-Turbo, launched at M.K, Bay Marina, $5000.00 installations for log homes. Computer 
1987 Daytona, 1983 Blazer (mid-size) obo, 632-6530. video modeling call soon for 194. Frank 
1979 Winnebago Brave: All vehicles low SAIL THE LEGENDARY Y.Flyer - This Posselt 1.694.3763 fax 1-694-3704. 
mileage in excellent condition fully loaded, beloved boat out of the '506 is solidly built 
635-2509. 
1979 UNCOLN MARK V, also 1981 
Lincoln town coupe, open to offers, phone 
(message please) 638.8289. 
1985 FORD TEMPO L. Grey 4 door 
G.R.C. dependable cars, $2300 obo, 635- 
4378. 
198g PONTIAC SUNBIRD G.T. Turbo, 
silver, 5 spd, tilt, ps/pb, 170 hp, excellent 
condition, 64,000 kin, $9,800 firm, call 
Nelle 6924277 home; 692.2277 work. 
1981 OMEGA WITH 1984 motor, great on 
gas, good tires, winter plug, also short box 
canopy, studded winter tires 75x15. 846. 
9751. 
EXCELLENT BUYI 1968 Mustang 362 
rebuilt, four barrel holley.carb, dual 
exhaust, Lots of engine chrome. Must 
sell, $3500 or offerel Phone 695.6607.- 
9. TRUCKS FOR SALE 
1992 DODGE DAKOTA Club cab 4x4, 
loaded $17,500, call evenings 638-0878. 
1987 FORD RANGER 4x4, special 
canopy, box pad, 70,000 kin, e.c. 638- 
0736. 
1989 FORD AEROSTAR XLT, Ext, rare 
full electronics, fully loaded, premium 
stereo, front, rear heat/air w/dual controls, 
VB, 5-spd, 77,163 kms, exceptionally 
clean, non-smoker, $14,900 846.9062 
(days), 846-5091 (evenings). 
1991 FORD F250 HD, x]t, 4x4, fully 
loaded, bedliner, trailer tow pkg, 351 rid, 
5-spd, never used for cargo, non-smoker, 
like new, 33,027 kms, $21,900 846.9062 
(d), 846-5091(e). 
FOR SALE: 1989 Ford ranger s.cab. 
automatic, 2.9 Utre, 6 cyl, 4 w.d., excellent 
condition, phone 635-5314. 
1991 FORD RANGER S.Cab xlt 88,000 
kin, asking $10,500, 635-5266. 
1984 SUBARU GL 4x4 good condition, 
includes tereo, roof rack, bike carrier, and 
chains, owner moving to university, $2500 
obo, 847.4618. 
1988 FORD BRONCO XLT 4x4 fully load- 
ed, low mileege, tow package, still on war- 
ranty~;excellent m~Ql~ i~Odition$15'QO~ 
0b0;':~6.2306 OO0, or uuu .~z~4. . .  
1984 FORD F-600, 15ft deck 370 cuin on 
propane, new radials good clean truck, 
B.C. certified, $12,500 obo, 638-0004. 
1990 TOYOTAPICKUP 29,000km,6 year 
e~ended warmnty, Tonneau cover, 
studded win~rtims, excellent condit~n, 
call635.4305. 
1989 FORD RANGER Supercab 4x4 v6 
tinted windows, boxliner, custom dins, 
excellent running condition, $8000, call 
636-2306 or 636-9284. 
1986 FORD RANGER 4x4 c/w canopy 
fully loaded, 70,000 km excellent condition 
$8,500. 1978 Okanagan camper good 
condition $3,500 as a unit $9,500 call 692. 
7390. 
1972 G.M.C. PICKUP Automatic excellent 
running condition, $1200 firm, 638-7203. 
1985 G.M.C. 1/2 TON 2 W.D. p/u 305 
auto, ps, pb, anvlm cass. limited slip diff, 
tilt steering 124,000 krns, anginal owner, 
3,900 obo, call 695-6434. 
11. RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES 
1975 CLASS 'A' executive motorhome, 
propane powered, generator set, roof air 
conditioning, fully loaded, excellent 
condiiion, $15,000. Call 1.697-2317 
(Granisle). 
1990 VANGUARD Class C 28' limited 
edition, loaded, ford 460, E.F.I. auto/o.d., 
spotless unit, excellent condition $45,000 
obo, call 842.5142. 
1982 TRIPLE E Motorhome, 21 ft, class c, 
350 chev 60,000 miles, very dean 
$17,500 obo, call 632.2845. 
1989 2T VANGUARD Motorhome, low 
mileage, fully loaded, a/c, generator, etc, 
phone 8474970:' 
1977 CLASS A Empress dodge 440 
engine with 49,000 miles, very clean, 
comes with a/c, generator, microwave, tv 
hookup etc. asking $13,500, 546.9783. 
1982 KOMFORT*21FT Travel trat er 
hldge/freezer, stove, microwa~,e, (win 
tanks, full length awning, all new tires, 
equalizer hitch, perfect condition $9350, 
847-3368 after 6 pro. 
PRICE REDUCEDI 1985 triple E class C 
motorhome, 28ft, rear bedroom, sleeps 6, 
two air conditioners, generator, low 
mileage. Ford Chassis, 460 motor, 847. 
9409, 
1981 BLUEBIRD 66 Passenger bus on 
propane, all new rubber, excellent 
condition, $7,500,635.7250 or 638.7823. 
12. MOTORCYCLES 
1983 V45 MAGNA, Excellent condition, 
$2100.00 or best offer. Phone 635.9587. 
1990 YAMAHA YSRSO mini racer style, 
400 km. excellent condition, $1500.00 
Phone 842-5528 or 842-6513. 
14. BOATS & MARINE 
of mahogany plywood, oak, and 1ir, with a 
strong aluminum mast. She carries an 
awesome amount of sail for her size. But 
is forgiving and a perfect learning boat for 
youngsters. Fast, exciting basic sailing. 
Lovingly maintained. LO,~ 18 feet Bear~: 
5 feet, Mast 24 feet. With cast.iron swing 
keel, sturdy aluminum rudder, new 
carnleats, fatrleads and winch. Comes with 
three sails; main, jib and spinnaker. $800 
firm. may be seen at the North Coast 
Sailing Association float at Rushbrook in 
Prince Rupert; inquire aboard sailboat 
TZINGANE or phone 624-2542 evenings 
or Kevin at 624-2455 days. 
15. MACHINERY 
SKIDDER C-7 TREEFARMER with 500 
gal. R.S.F. water tank, Honda fire pump 
tools parts etc. $12,500 message 846. 
5373. 
SCRAGG MILL. TWO 30" Sawe, Sawed 
edger, hydraulic infeed deck and edging 
deck, two conveyors, 318 funny, power on 
40' Highbay $5000 obc, phone 1-476- 
1102 after 8:00 p.m. 
41 FT FRUEHAF Van certified 10' 
campedzed, ffidge, stove, shower, toilet, 
microwave, bunks, $10,900 846-5505. 
FOR SALE - 1400 NEW HOLLAND 
Combine chv straight cut and pickup 
headers, custom combine customers can 
be directed to buyer, ph. 567.4641. 
MODEL 2000 FORD DIESEL Tractor, 
2700 original hours, front end loader, l l f t  
blade, rear mount, new tires, new chains, 
excellent shape $8000, 847.3368 after 
6pro. 
ALLIED LOADER WITH Bucket, for sale 
asking $800.00 obo, call 567-2949 
evenings Vanderhoof. 
ALL STEEL SAWMILL Has hydraulic 
carriage, 52" blade, and 454 chev power 
.planL Also backhoe attachment for John 
Deere 450. Call 638-0351. 
380 TIMBERJACK UNESKIDDER exc; 
cond. 4.25 tires, 2500 hr on motor, all 
wheels chained, spare tire plus spare 
parts, water tank $19,000 OBO 846.5803 
mornings or evenings. 
cat with backhoe ,16,000~ 350 JD Ioadei"': 
12,000, 410 JD backhoe 12,000, Granisie 
1-697.2474 or 1-697.2393. 
HOT AUGUST DEALS. 10 Backhoes 
$10,000 and up, water trucks, dump 
trucks, end.dumps, belly dumps, Iofiders; 
excavators, low beds, bob cats, tilt trailers, 
craw cabs, mechan~ trucks, work vans, 
gen eels, phone 493-6791 
16. FARM PRODUCE 
HAVE VERY GOOD Mixed hay in square 
bales for sale $135 each, can deliver 694. 
3456. 
GOOD CLEAN HAY 1,500 Ib round bales 
$40.00 per ton out of the field trucking can 
be arranged Mike Bond Vanderhoof 567- 
9856. 
HAY FOR SALE: Good quality 1100 pd 
round balls, some small square bails. Call 
Yellow Rose Ranch 845-7418 or 845. 
2498. 
HAY FOR SALE, Gmas alfalfa square 
bales; call 567-2949 Vanderhcof. 
NEW POTATOES 25/Ib, carrots 35/Ib, 
Amie's meat market, Dutch Vatley 635- 
2774. 
FOR SALE SQUARE Hay bales atphala 
55 to 60 Ibs, ton for $65.00 or $2.00 per 
square bales, stored under roof, call 567- 
4839 or 567.2296 Vanderhoof. 
HAY BALES FOR SALE, Suitable for 
garden, mul~, after 6pro, $1.50 per bale 
635-6557. 
HAY FOR SALE. New crop. Rome-Alfalfa, 
Timothy, Alsike-Rome, Qover.Timothy, 
.Cummins Ranch, Hwy 16 West, South 
H azelton, 842.5316. 
HAY FOR SALE; Square bates; 45 to 55 
pounds; sold by the bale or ton, call 845- 
7867. 
17. GARAGE SALES 
GARAGE SALE Saturday Aug 28/93 9-12 
4712 Loan Avenue, toys, cdb, tdke, 
household goods, clothes, bed, dishes, 
NO EARLY BIRDSI 
LOOKING TO UAl~E ROOM in your 
garage? Advertise your garage sale In the 
Classifieds 638-SAVE. 
II 
18. BUSINESS SERVICES 
VENDING ROUTES AVAILABLE IN 
Terrane~timet area. Guaranteed high 
returns, for straight fact on vending call' 
Eagle Profit 1-800-387-CASH, 
REBUILT AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 
& parts, We rebuild standard 
transmissions, transfer cases and rear 
ends. Bel air automotive auto pars and 
sen/ice. 846-5101, Te[kwa B.C. 
ATTENTION SMALL BUSINESSES; Why 
pay high sccounting fees for your book. 
keeping needs? For  confidential/ 
professional bookkeeping service, ManUal 
or Computer call 635.9592. .. 
1992 JET SKI 7505S 10w houm; cover AUDIOSPACEMAN, QUALITY Sound DJ. 
trailer, full jet pilot wet suit. Will sell Se~l~.~v~!~le f°r,d.an~ s, wedd!n.g_s; 
0,~-o**~=~ P,=~=' ~ocksne deal $7450 ~ ~ palt~ss;we pay your Klncl at music.: 1.699- 
OI30, 635-2970. " ~ 84260r 1-699~934,-. * . 
21. HELP WANTED 
Coastal Mountain 
Flight Centre 
*A i rc ra f t  Char ter  
* F l ight  See ing  Tr ips 
* recreational nd career training 
Start anytime and finish at 
your own pace 
* four seat aircraft for rent 
Ph: 635-1355 
I 
DON HULL & SONS CONTRACTING LTD 
Accounts Payable Clerk 
Full time Clerk required for Accounts Payable, Data Entry 
and general office duties. 
Please forward resume with hand written cover letter to: 
Anne Venema 
Don Hull & Sons Contracting Ltd. 
3998 Dejardins Ave. 
P.O. Box 32 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4A2 
Mechanic/Bus Driver 
Fatwest Bun LIn~ In,',- Is ~seklng a highly motivated person to fill the lob a~ 
Mechanic/Bus Delver at it's Smlther~ location. 
The =lu¢¢ossful applicant will be responsible for: 
- developing tho rnech~lc~l business 
-4  houm of ~chool bus work per school dW, plus some dharter work. 
The spp,oant al'muld h,we tho following minimum quaJlflcatlons; 
- lourneym~n m~chan~c . 
- certified In motor vat,kilo Inapec~lon~, 
- = veJId cla~s 2 driver= Ik:eno~. Air brakes ~re not required, 
Full bene~ I:~ckage and competitive zmlary. PIo~=e se~d =p~t lo~s  to 
Fuwast Bus Lines Inc., 
2 t 7 city Centre, 
Kitim,,~, B,G,  
VBG tTB 
Attenllon: Alvin Zahetko 
BUILDING MAINTENANCE ENGINEER 
TERRACE, B.C. 
British Columbia Buildings Corporation, The incumbent will have Grade 12 or 
a progresswe Crown Corporation that equivalent with a trades qualification and 
provides accommodation and related have a sound working knowledge of 
services to Ministry clients, is seeking a HVAC systems and their controls. 
Building Maintenance Engineer for their Possession of a gas ticket is preferred. A
Terrace operation. Reporting to the plumbing, refrigeration or 4th Class 
t,:.O, perations Superintendent, the Power Enginegr:tiek~t would be an as.s.c9 
~. mcuhibent_=s"--requ=red to set.race-, and.~ :; i;[h~s posmonqs tated to an md=v~dua[ 
..... r~0air'the meehanichl dystems, bui!dings who fe~lg, eqiirilly 'c0mforiabie ~'orkihg" 
or complexes within the Property 
Management Unit in accordance with all 
relevant acts and regulations. A critical 
aspect of  this position will be the 
monitoring, repairs, installation and 
maintenance of various control systems 
(i.e., energy management; fire alarms, 
related motor controls). Duties will 
include: routine servicing, repairs, 
modifications and regular inspections for 
mechanical equipment and control 
systems; making recommendations 
regarding such systems; preparing and 
carrying out comprehensive maintenance 
programs on the above; ensuring 
contracted work meets all agreed 
standards; identifying PMU energy 
conservation projects; and participating 
in operations and project budget  
preparation and related administrative 
documentation processing. The 
incumbent may be required to provide 
work direction to other employees and/or 
contractors. 
independently or as part of a team. 
Preference will be given to the applicant. 
with a sound working knowledge of 
electronic control systems (i.e., 
programmable" controllers and/or 
computer controlled systems), Must 
possess a valid B.C. Dri~'er's License. 
Considerable travel will be'required, The 
salary is $3,247.73 per month. Send 
applications to: Regional Human 
Resources, B.C. Buildings Corporation, 
2275 Quinn Street, Prince George, B.C. 
V2N 2X4. Deadline for submission is 
September 3, 1993. 
Quote Position: 1993-77. 
opportunity employer, We 
encourage applications 
from q mlified wot~en, men, 
visible minorities. 
aborisinal peoples, ond n~-~ 
persons wit/! disabilities. Ob 
Buildings 
uorpomon 
• BRITISH COLUMBIA I 
MINISTRY OF ENVIRONMENT, LANDS AND PARKS 
BC Parks - Northern BC Region - Prince George 
RESOURCE 
MANAGEMENT OFF ICER 
Nat ive  A f fa i r s  
Competition EL93:1924 $38,726 - $44,267 
The Resource Management Officer will provide specialist advice and guidance 
to BC Parks staff in the Northern region relating to Ihe negotiation and 
resolution of resource management issues involving First Nations by 
contributing knowledge of: flduciaryobligations and legal rulings; Joint 
stewardship agreements: traditional resource practices: precedents and 
solutions from elsewhere. You will contributa to the development of resource 
joint stewardship agreements between First Nations and BC Parks by assisting 
in the documentation and recording of traditional knowledge of resources such 
as hunting, lishlng food gathering sites; spiritual and legend sites; former 
settlement sites, etc., and traditional resource management prant cos; and 
encourage the Incorporation of traditional First Nation knowledge and 
experience into Park resource management plans and policy by lialslng with 
other resource agencies First Nations groups academics, Ministry of 
Aboriginal Affairs and public groups. 
Qualifications - Graduation from a recognized university in a natural resource 
related discipline and a minimum of two years experience In rosource 
management OR a diploma in a natural resource related discipline and a 
minimum of four years experience. In resource management. Oemonstrated 
ability to work elfectively and positively with First Nation people; general 
understanding of First Nation uses and values associated with resources 
Including traditional uses and activities; demonstrated understanding of First 
Nations community protocol and culture; good knowledge of legal/political 
environment related to,First Nations people, land claims and jolnl stewardship 
Issues in B.C. and elsewhere In Canada. Ability Io analyze and present 
complex information such es legal documents/rulings and policy, resource and 
planning documents in a clear and concise manner; ability to work with limited 
direction; excellent oral and written Communication skills with ability to make 
presentations to a wide vadety of First Nation groups; ablll!y to function as a 
team member. Extensive year-round travel to remote areas Is 0 =:equlrernent of 
the position. Transporlatlon arrangements must meet operational requirements 
of the Ministry. Poallion may be subject io relocation. 
Please submil your application/resume no later than September 22, 1993 to: 
Marllynne Fee, Regional Human Resource Coordinator, Ministry of 
Environment, Lands and Parks, 430-1011 Fourth Avenus,~ Prince George, B.C. 
V2L 3H9. TEL: 565-7027; FAX: 565-6429. Please quote Competition umber. 
. me p~ov~,~, otenush cclu,;bfal~ cornmi,od fo on~le~n!oqu!~an~ 
encourages app!ications from qualified women ~. d. .men. , indu.~" ng aboriginal 
peoples, persons w~th disabilities ann visible mmpritles. 
II ll 
Semez une id~e~ 
DON'T DELAY! 
CALL TODAY! 
5 positions available for enthusiastic 
people who like dealing with the 
publicl Great for students and 
homemakersl Guaranteed wags 
plus great bonusesl Full or part time 
hours available. 
Call Now] 
1-800-265-0760 
and ask  fo r  
Ext 26 
NEEDED 
Certified front end 
SUSPENSION MECHANIC  
for local tire shop. 
Full benefits, send resume to: 
File #68, c/o Terrace Standard 
4647 Lazelle Ave, Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 158 
L.E.J, International Trucks Ltd. 
(Ter race  Branch)  
Is accepting applications for a 
SHOP FOREMAN 
This is a working position. The applicant should have 
knowledge of medium and heavy duty trucks, directing the 
work forces, and dealing with the trucking public. We offer a 
good renumeration package, with full benefits. Please 
forward your resume in strict confidence c/o Cliff at BOX 369, 
Terrace, B.C., V8G 4B4, or call 635-9655 during normal 
business hours for more details. 
I 
I ~ " TERRACE ART ASSOCIATION 
).q~n h ~ B V , I~ [~t~= ":~' '.:~.,: ' ,: ,~ . . . . . . .  I~OX 82, TERRACE; ,C. 8G 4A4., ,,~ '::-~ ~.' 
THE TERRACE ART ASSOCIATION' 
requires a half-time 
GALLERY COORDINATOR 
to work 20 hourhveek 
We are presently seeking an energetic individual who possesses the 
following qualifications: . 
- ability to work independently and without supervision 
- general office experience 
- ability to work well with the public 
- proficiency in the English language 
- excellent communication skills 
- pleasant and cheerful disposition 
- computer and sales experience would be an asset .... 
- ability to delegate tasks ' 
For a full job description and statement of qualifications enqu i reat  
the Terrace Canada Employment Centre. 
All resumes must be directed to: Canada Employment Centre 
4630 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 156 
Closing date: Fdday, September 3, 1993 4:30 p.m. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA I 
MINISTRY OF ABORIGINAL AFFAIRS 
REGIONAL 
COORDINATORS 
VICTORIA 
CompetiUon AB03:1867 $45,248 - $51,830 
Interested in work which will establish and further effective working 
relationships and communications with aboriginal people and the provincial 
gevemment? 
This oppodunily will require you to act in a referral, advocacy and liaison role. 
You will be required to research, participate in policyand program 
development and suppod the overall objectives of the Ministry. You will also 
be required to prepare background Information, draft correspondence and 
briefing notes, and coordinate inter-agency and inter-gevemmental meetings. 
Interaction with aboriginal people at the community level to exchange' 
Inforn~tlon and reflect that Information to agencies that are developing policy 
and programs that impact aboriginal people is also part of your mandate. 
As a Regional Coordinator you will often be the point of contact for aboriginal 
people and aboriginal organizations approaching the provincial government. 
You will be a dynamic, creative, adicutate individual who can work as a good 
team member yet funcfion well cn your own. 
Qualificmlons -Your personal attributes and professional skills will be broad 
enough to allow you to undemtand the issues of aboriginal people at all levels. 
In your application provide evidorlce of your experience In problem solving, 
strategic planning, inter-gevernmental or inler-agenoy coordinatio n, 
administration and wordprocessing, 
You will have proven experience In analyzing and Interpreting research 
findings, policy and program development and making recommendations; - 
reporting on social, culturall economic and political issues at aboriginal peoples 
at a regional and provincial evel• Your work experience will demonstrate 
excellent written and verbal communication skills. Your direct experlance with I abor,,,na, peop,s w,,, he,p pray,de ,ns,gh, ,n,o ,ssues and oonoornso, 
aboriginal people within the provincial government structure. W{) are looking for 
that assertive and confident individual who will make enquires and take action ~ 
to ensure !hat the provincial govemmenl commitment to a neW relalionship with 
aboriginal people Is maintained within an environment hat recognizes the 
Inherent'rightto self-government and aboriginal title. Exclusion status 
under review.. 
It Is critical that your application demonstrates how you meet the above 
qualllloatl0ns. Eligibility list maybe established. IN ACCORDANCE WITH 
SECTION 19.1(1)OF THE HUMAN RIGHTS ACT, THIS COMPETITION IS 
LIMITED TO APPLICANTS OF ABORIGINAL ANCESTRY. Preference may be 
given to those with knowledge and/or experience with B.C. aborlglnal issues. : 
Interested applicants should apply with application/resume no later than  I' 
4:30 p.m.  on  September 15, 1993 to: Ministry of Aboriginal Alfalrs, Human-~ I 
Resources Branch~ 1st Floor, 908 Pandora Avenue, Victoria, B.C, V8V iX4:~1. 
Attention: Teresa Emery (TEL: 053-4193; FAX: 356~249)~ Please qu0t#thei-!| 
Competition umbor. , ~ '~ 
~=ml ul " #"  
m ' • 
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18, BUSINESS SERVICES 
ADVENTURE SAId NG, unique 
opportunity to learn to sail & cruise west 
coast of Mexico aboard a 4eft Mapleleaf 
Sloop no ~ salting experience needed, 
leaving Kitimat October 1, 1993, April 
1994. This hip is divided in various legs on 
a cost sharing basis, 4 berths available, for 
, more  information contact Spring Fever, 
P,O. Box 474, Kitimal B.C., Vec 2R9. 
I II : '  ANEW ME ' l~ I discovered an easy way. 110st I1 
iinches, weight, feel great and have III 
.... tons ot energy.Naturally. III 
You can start oday by telephoning III 
,, Dianne Rowe 638.1349 JJ 
NODIET MAGIC I 
: Lose 201bs in 30 days II 
Call Melodie 638-1671__. 
• m .KID'S • /,~%, 
• CASTLE 
(LICENCED) :W.,~;'~ 
PRESCHOOL & DAYCARE 
• For children 2~½ to 5 
638-8890 
A & R  
Renovat ion  
and  
Const ruct ion  
20 YEARS 
Exper ience  
CALL  
635-1  787  
20. PETS & LIVESTOCK 
i 
APPALOOSA/ARAB 10yr. gelding 15.3hh 
x.pony club. Very loving, to good home, 
phone 846-5300 evenings, 
21. HELP WANTED 
WANT TO EARN Extra income? Full or 
p~ time, call 635-3066, 
TIRED OF WORKING FOR PEANUTS? 
Put your home party experience to good 
use and earn an Impressive 45% profit by 
joining Canada's most  successful 
LINGERIE company, ca!! Ma Cherle 1- 
800-661-3305. 
SITTER WANTED FOR 2 children Kitti K- 
Shan area or horseshoe (bus route) 638, 
0639. 
HOUSE SEAMSTRESS/Knitters wantedff! 
Full part-time workl Up to $400 weekly! 
Send serf addressed stamped envelope 
HOE Enterprises Box 2011 square one 
Mississauga ON L5B 3C6. 
DRYTOP 
GUTTERS• 
Specializing in 5" continuous 
steel or aluminum guttb~Y ~; 
nstallatioh, repairs & .-; .~ 
cleaning. 
SERVING 'rERp, ACE 
& KITIMAT 
Roofing and Siding 
Installation and Repairs 
Call Steve 638-0838 
m 
19. LOST & FOUND 
COMMUNITY SUPPORT WORKER 
Required pe~minate full time, position with 
handicapped persons. Qualified applicants 
only, dosin'g date for resumes is Aug 31 
93 send resume to Thompson Residential 
Support Services to Box 126, Terrace, 
B.C. VeG-4A2 or fax 638-8042. 
BACKHOE, GRADER, CAT Operators" 
wanted, must be experienced, reply to Box 
58, 4647 Lazelle Ave, Terrace B.C. V6G 
1S8. 
THE TERRACE STANDARD reminds 
advertisers that the human dghts code in 
British Columbia forbids publication of any 
advertisement in connection with 
employment which discdminates aga.'nst 
any person because of origin, or requ=res 
a job applicant to furnish any information 
concerning race, religion, colour, ancestry, 
place of origin or political belief. Readers: 
In ads where 'male' is referred to, pleas e 
read also as'female' and where 'female is 
u~ed, read als0 as'male'. . . . .  . 
WOOLWORTHS ACCEPTS 
APPUCATIONS for employment every 
Wednesday for an application & interview 
please apply to Personal office. 
REUA~LE BABYSITTER WANTED' 
(preferably in my own home) (Horseshoe 
area) ages 2,7,9, part time, mon-fd and 
some weekends. Phone 635-5282 after 7 
pm. 
23. WORK WANTED 
REUABLE RESPONSIBLE Mother wants 
to babysit in her home. Near N.W.C.C. lots 
of walks, stories, activities, 635-2288. 
WORK WANTED: I will work for any 
~.a Terrp~ and area bt~lh~ss, f arff~ tireless 
week; days and even=ngs. I will present 
your sales or service message to 18OO0 
potential customers every Week. My past 
history proves I spend an average of 31/2 
days with each consumer in your market. I 
am The Terrace Standard. Call me, I will 
work for you. Standard Advertising 638- 
7283. ' ........ ,..... 
B.C. CERTIFIED Pesticide applicator 
seeks employment, call 635.9132. 
GRANDMOTHER WILL BABYSIT In her 
LOST: A UTTLE RED Hat with polka dots home. Copper Mountain School area. 
and a black rim. Call Shakina at 638.0461. Mon-Fri, Ages 2ym to older, 635-5318. 
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING to place a Lost FOR HIRE: DEUMBER, Call 9974422. 
and Found Classified. Phone 638-SAVE - . . . . . . . .  
Friday 5 pro. 
FOUND ON KENWORTH, One set of 
keys, to identify phone 635.2131. 
LOST: BROWN FRAME Prescription 
sunglasses, last Saturday Aug 7 between 
8.10 am. Reward offered, 635-7068. 
STILL MISSING Neutered male siamese 
cat from the 4600 of Graham, he answers 
to Mogley 638.7239. 
LOST: BOYS 18 Speed mountain bike, 
'BarleY' florescent yellowish/green color, 
person who took bike also has the lock & 
key. It is registered at the Fire Hall. 
Reward offered 635.7688. 
20. PETS & LIVESTOCK 
JERSEY COWS FOR SALE, must go, 
herd to large, excellent disposition, some 
are already in calf, phone Mary Yelich 
847-4679. 
PIGS FOR SALE, Weaner pigs 6 weeks 
and older $50 and up phone. 635-7662 
evenings. 
CKC REGISTERED Black lab pups, shot 
and wormed $250, call 639.9848. 
HYBRID WOLF Husky pups for sale, 
phone Wayne 846-9049 evenings. 
3 1/2 YEAR OLD Quarter horse, gentle, 
shoed, trained by ;Joiene. Has racing blood 
from father, Asking $1200, Call 638.8635 
after 5pro. 
GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPPIES 
Purebred.registered health and hip 
guaranteed; ready to go. 635-4084. 
BUYIN6.CATrLE? For all your buying 
needs, contact your team agent; Dick 
Coombs,where the quality cattle are being 
listed and sold (through the computer) 
feeder cattle avery Friday 7:45 am sharp 
for Information call 567.3385. 
FOUR AUSTRALIAN Shepherd pups. Two 
males and two females, nlne weeks old, 
Tri-colours, $75 each. 842-6678 leave 
Jourrteyman Carpenter 
Will do fioish[ng, renovations, InsNl cabtne~, 
patlo, palding,Also w~ll ~ld future, 
Preflnlshed Hardwood Flooring 
Maple, birch, ash, oak Available in natural end 
vaJi~Us ¢oioui. (No sanding required) Size 3~"x 
2~" or 31/4" 
CALL 63,~6277 (leave • me,=sage) 
I~ 
I IX~XXI~I IX~XXXXXX:  
t " Looking for ' 
t Ch,ld Care? ' " 
] Skeena Child Care Support 
~J, Program can help you make 
the right choice for your child. 
| .For Information on choosing 
]i:are and available ,;ptions, call 
] .  Coco at 638-1113. 
A free seMce provided by the Terrace 
]Women's Resource Centre end funded 
by the Minlslry of Women's Equality. 
:Ix .x .zz.xT$.z:T .x .z.x .x=,. xxxXxx] 
24, NOTICES 
ANYONEI Anyone who witnessed a 2 
vehicle ace]dent May 12/93,7:15 pm at 
the intersection of Kalum and Lake]se 
please phone 638-8866 AS.A.P. 
PRO-UFE EDUCATION available to 
general public, videos; pamphlets, lending 
library, dealing with human life issues such 
as abortion and euthanasia. Student 
enc ~iries welcome. Call 635.3648. 
NOTICE  
GOI I . I )ON G, BEILMAN 
It is Important that you 
immediately' contact the person 
below to discuss matters of 
employment. 
Irene Bin°ketone 
Manager Court Services 
NIRVANA METAPHYSIC & 
HE, ALING CENTRE 
A safe place where no questions are 
laughed at and there is an answer, 
come in and share with like minded 
people with open hearts and spir'ts, 
Everyone welcome, Courses &nd 
spiritual counseling available, 
3611 Cot tonwood 635-77,76 
ZION BAPTiSTCHURCH 
2911 S. Sparks S t, 638-1336 
9:48 Sunday School • (all ages) 
10:55 Worship Service 
Pastor" Ron J .  Orr 
er~ 
DIVIDEND NOTICE and 
NOTICE OF STOCK SPLIT 
Notice is hereby given that the Board 
of Directors of Pacific Northern Gas 
Ltd, has declared a quarterly dividend 
of 22 cents pe~ share on the issued 
and outstanding Class A and Class B 
Common Shares of the Corporation 
payable on September 22, 1993 to 
shareholders of record at the close of 
business on September 8, 1993. 
Notice is also hereby given that the 
Board ol Directors has fixed the close 
of business on August 20, 1993 as the 
record date for a split of the Class A 
and Class B Common Shares of the 
Corporation on a two-for-one basis. 
By Order of the Board 
P.G. GRIFFIN, Secretary 
Thinking about going back to work? 
Feeling like your go=ils are out of reach? 
We can help you bridge the gap! 
The Terrace Women's Resource Centre is offering an 11 
week course for women to explore career options, develop 
pcrs0nal and professional skills, ,and prepare for entry or 
rc~cnt "y into the :work force, 
The course starts September 20th, Assistance with; child 
care is aVailable; . . . . . . .  . . . .  
Topies to be covered include: 
Career  explorat ion & p lann ing 
Commuuicat ion skills 
Introduct ion tocomputers  
Resume and cover letter preparat ion 
Safety and f itness 
Workplace issues 
and more! 
For more information On the:  
Bridging Program . 
contact Melissa or Gayle 
~ ~  at tile 
"~::~Terrace Women's Resource Centre 
4542 Park Ave. 
Terrace, BC 
638-0228 
Full Bookkeeping Services 
~ l ~ J  Financial Services 
~ ~  Federal & Provincial 
. Tax Returns 
Jan Lok, CMA 635-7795 
DRIFTWOOD VENTURES 
SCOTT S, SCHIELKE ~ i~I~ ~ 
.,,~ 3354 River Drive 
" " ,~1~ Terrace, B.C. VeG 3P1 . . . . .  
-~t '~:  Phone/Fax (604) 638-8373 jl~==~. 
1-800-663-1280 
Now Everyone Can Brew 
( ~ ) Commercia/Qua/ i ty  Beer & 
\ ~~.  / Wine For 1/2 The Cost 
~,~.. :~,.'~WING,~vy,,,.~ ~.;....,~'~ ,,: ~ ~ , :,.. ., ~. .,;. ~ ,., 
...:u,:i ~~. , : ; . ' i  .:,: v i ] [{er~zode i  :.: ~ ~ r -  
HOURS I% Y _I m- w ng Co. 114 o== IJ 
. . . .  ~=-.,= 44~o~0,-oi~,,o. U~I ~ I~. 
I^ues, lo^saL ~ Terrace, Be  ~ . . . .  
zpm-upm ~ 635-57571 ,=,~,,~ 
HELPING HANDS 
HOME CARE 
• Fullytnsured " " .Bonded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Phone 638-8677 
Mobile 638-5844 
4660 Lakelse Avenue at Ottawa Street, Terrace 
Open Monday through Saturday, 9 a,n to 9 pm 
l)hone orders welcome: 638.1,t77 
114 u [q.'l ;I: f-'t [t :t ;~'[~olUl ;1&l =1 a. P.114 :~°l II I',,'~H[,,[. ] ~ ;;I ::1 ::1 :rL1 t l  
HANDY GU S 
....~,e~"-, ' No JobToo Big or Small %~.~.'~ 
~'~ Handy Guys Does It All ~ a~e 
Call 638-1282 Seniors Rates 
•  enovat,ons . .omeRepa, rs  
• Sundecks ° Finishing Carpentry 
..o,"qPd • • • ,.,= 
Construction ADVENTURES 
Qua/ity Workmanship at Reasonab/e Rates 
Phone - Hunt ing • F ishing • Camping  Supp l ies  
GEORGE PAUL ITSCHKE 635-9063 Skeena Mall 635-1175 
S tuff %' Such CRAFT SUPPLIES 
4611 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1S3 
(604) 635-4324 Suzanne Turner, owner 
TATTOO S'FU DI O % All Styles of.Tattoos - Black Art - Traditional - Tribal Art - Oriental - Custom Designs - Health Inspected 4650C LAKELSE AVE. 
TERRACE, B.C, 
PHONE 638-0852 
Get Yourself Into Some Hot Water 
INGY'S HOT TUB 
Rentals & Service 
Hot tub rentals, sales & service 
*Supplier of chemicals & filters 
638-1490 Terrace 
.Drifter's 
Western Wear Inc. 
• Panhandle Slim • Koolah 
• Wrangler • Roper 
• Australian Outback Collection 
• Brahma &Acme Boots 
• Smithbllt Hats , Accessories 
Phone 635.2604 4660A L~else Avenue 
Fax 635-2649 Terrace, B.C, VeG 1R4 
message, ,. T,.,',,~,ace 638.3429. 
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24. NOTICES 
SUNSHINE & RAINBOWS DAYCARE ON 
Scott Ave. has spaces available, 16 
months & up. Have lots of outdoor 
equipment & toys, 635.3246. 
i 
Come J0in Our Global Family 
SUNDAY 
AM- Worship Services 
10:00 (July & AuGust) 
Child care and Sunday School 
through ~rade three 
Family Bible School will be 
cancelled until September 
WEEKLY 
Pioneer Girls, Youth Ministries, Home 
Bible Studies & Ladies "lime Out 
ALLIANCE CHURCH 
4923 Agar Ave, 
For more information 
Phone 6354727 or 6354725 
25. BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
1987 MACK REBUILT~500, 90 univision 
super, rain, w~tarps, belts, etc. Contracts, H 
plate for general freight B.C. Airs. Asking 
$85,000 firm, 8474129 Serious inquiries 
only. 
PRIME VENDING Opportunities available 
in the Terrace area, high returns 
guaranteed call Eagle 1.800-387-CASH. 
SOLAR POWER IS HERB Cut your diesel 
generating bills by 1/2 for residential, 
homesteads, cottages, camps, r.v. boat 
etc. Pays for itself in 5 years or less, also 
wind and micro.hydrs generators, Wdte to 
solar north, Bruce Buller, Southbank B.C. 
VOJ 2PC, 1-694-3645. 
SOUVENIR, GIFT, SMOKE Shop with 
lottery retail in very busy mall located in 
Terrace B,C. phone 635.9661 (days) and 
635,7644 (evenings), serious inquiries 
only please, 
WORK FROM HOME. MAKE Big profits in 
your own unique merchandising business. 
Write Box 247, Queen Charl0tte City, B.C., 
VOT 1SO. 
Color Your World 
Dealership 
• Opportunity 
" in Ten:ace 
Investment from 
$80,000- $70,000. 
CONTACT US TODAYI 
Bob Skinner 
Color Your Wodd Corp. 
Unit 1 - 7560 Vantage Way 
Delta, B.C. V4G 1H1 
Telephone: 
(604) 940-0433 
. ' S 28. CARD OFTHANK 
ii i 
26. PERSONALS 
i 
WANTED: GOOD MAN, Single & free, 
experienced in life preferred but we'll 
accept a new trainee, gonna put it in the 
wanted ads, young mi~ 40's female seeks 
male with good sense of humor, likes 
romance, affection, dancing, outdoors, 
friends sharing good times: Age, financial 
status unimportant, emotional stabilil 
knowing who you are most important, 
prefer 5'10" taller. Phone and photo 
appreciated, all replies answered File #48, 
c/o Terrace Standard 4647 Lazelle Ave, 
Terrace B.C 
DO YOU WANT TO CHANGE lonely times 
to shared times? Young 66 years, dwf, 
sodal drinker, Ns, likes country music, 
cooking, camping, c~sual strolls, travel, 
gardening, cuddling and candle light 
dining. Seeking companion 60.70. Honest, 
sense of humour, open minded, available 
for one on one relationship. Photo 
appreciated. Reply to File #24, do Terrace 
Standard, 4647 Lazelle Ave, Terrace B.C. 
27. ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Cliff & Trudy 
Best 
40 years of 
"Wedded Bliss" 
Congratulations from 
Your Family 
I] Terrace and spent her public school 
II] years /n Terrace, 'graduating from 
Ill Caledonia Sen/or Secondary Sctiool in 
Sand, s attended.U.B.C. In Vat~ower 
for ~ve years ~/  ;~/vecl her Bach'eior 
of Science degree, Pharmacy, In May 
1993. 
She Is now working as a pharmacist 
in Lumby, B.C. i 
This quiet little Terrace gld, 
Selout to give UBC a whlrl. 
A bit wiser and stronger than 5 years 
ago, 
University life did a lot t o help her grow. 
In pad responsible for her parents going 
grey, 
They can celebrate now, at last she's on 
her wayl 
Thanks to family, friends, and 
in~tructors who encouraged her, 
There are many fond memories lhat 
shell always treasure. 
And now this summer of 1998, 
In FARM-A-SEE, guess who's finally got 
her degreel 
We wou ld  l i ke  to express  our  s incere  thanks  to  al l  
the  fami l ies ,  re la t ives  & f r iends ,  fo r  the i r  suppor t  
and k indnesses  extended dur ing  and  a f te r  the  loss  
o f  our  loved  one ,  HEGINIO SRFLOR 
Spec ia l  ment ion  goes  to- Pas tor  non  Orr  and  the  
conyregat ion  o f  Z ION BAPTIST CHURCH and to  
Ms ,  Nora  G ines  fo r  the i r  love  and  prayers ,  
We have  been  comfor ted  and  s t rengthened 
knowing  that  o thers  care .  
r: - :THE SAFLOR FAMILY  - " 
Noel & Gall Gyger 
are pleased to announce 
the engagement 
of their daughter 
Paulette 
to 
Dennis Therrien 
son of 
Rene and Anna Therrien 
;i .... " •? .  
DON & MARY KRUG 
Happy 25th Anniversary 
Morn & Dad 
Aug 10, 1968 - 1993 
F F E 
IS  
40:  
i 
"rPl~(, 
~ BCYCNA BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  i ANDYUKON 
GOMMUNrW 
NEWSPAPERS 
ASSO¢IA 'nON 
I~ iabetes  
Please Volunteer 
Call 732-133'1 or 
'1-800-665.6526 
AUTO 
ENGINES FROM $995. for 
cars and trucks. Complete 
rebuilds with new parts. 6 Yr/ 
120,000 KM Warranty. 20% 
Down- Payments later: Bond 
' Mechanical 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. 7 
Days. 872~0641. 
CANADA ENGINES LTD. 
Quality Guaranteed Rebuilds, 
6Oyl from $995. - V8 from 
$1,095.6 yr; 120,000 Km lim- 
Ited warranty. 580-1050 or 1- 
800-665-3570, 12345.:114 
Ave. Surrey. BCAAApproved. 
F-250, 4X4's, Cummins Die- 
sel, Explorers, Rangers, 
Trucks. Up to $1500. cash 
rebate. 'O' down O.A.O. Pay- 
m ents from $18g/month. 
Phone Grant collect 538- 
9778. Dealer #8367. 
TRUCKS GALORE. All 
Makes, All Models. New & 
Used Ford, GM, Dodge, 
Cummings. Competitive 
prices from $159/Mo. "O" Dn 
O.A.C. Call George collect 
273-7778. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
$$$OPPORTUNITY$$$ Hot 
tub rental business. Starting 
at $1,995. Recover invest- 
ment with 10 rentals. Full- 
time or supplement current 
-' Income. Call 1-800-665-1932 
.for Information. 
':;•"i ~ , :..,i PROFIT WITH THE LAND 
~ ::~ i DEVELOPERSI 900 people 
.:." i: psi'week ai'e crowding into 
: ' ' the last remaining space In 
:the Lower Mainland of B.C. 
~The G sr,Vancouver Re- 
;gloss/ [riOt says that 'At 
;,~eXpecl rates• of develop- 
~: men,, the land currentlylden- 
: tiffed foi'slngle family housing 
-Will be bullrto capacity by 
; about 2006. And out how 
~ :you:can •profit frorn this land 
squeeze. Call for Free bro- 
chure (604)681-7787 or 1- 
800-668-8585. 
UAP/NAPA AUTO .PARTS, 
the leader In the Canadian 
Automotive Aftermarket is 
actively pursuing new mem- 
bers for their ever Increasing 
Associate Program in West- 
em Canada. We offer the most 
comprehensive package to- 
day In:terms of represents: 
tt0n/Identification, quality of 
sauce and :benefits for to. 
days ~hew,0r bxlstlng Auto 
PailS:stores; If you feel you 
are mlSsingthat one ingredi- 
ent to l tUl you over• the top - 
, don'fh~ sltata,~!l today. For 
ft~fthef Ihtormaflon~Contsct: 
i Grant Luoas, Market .Devel- 
:~l opine'it: Co-ordinator; UAP/ 
i;":~:. NAPA! Headqdarterei 5530- 
;~.ei'd!St~'eet S.E.:i Calgary, AI. 
!~;i ber~T2H !J9,(403)2~3.2246, 
' ,~~'i ...... - '-.i ;!;':~ ~~:<" ::':" .... ' " "  . . . .  
BALLOONIST 
PRAYER 
May the winds welcome you 
with softness. 
May the sun bless you with 
his warm hands. 
May you fly so high 
and so well 
that God joins you 
in laughter 
and sets you gently back 
into the loving arms 
of Mother Earth. 
Happy Anniversary 
Sheila! 
ml, i i  
28. CARD OF THANKS 
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES, For your free' 
copy of Oisls of Conscience by Raymond 
Franz, leave your name and number at 1- 
847-5758 
THANK YOU 
The students and Instructor of the 
Terrace Art Association's 
"Prlntmaking Week" wish to thank 
All West Glass for the donation of 
glass. A very special thank-you as 
well for smoothing the edges so the 
glass could be handled safely by 
little fingers. Hope you are enjoying 
your prlntsl 
Falllen, Trlna, Tamara, Lucas, Kern, 
Elizabeth and Joanne Thomson 
Accounting 
Arts & Crafts 
Babysitt ing 
Bridal Consult ing 
Clothing Sales 
Cosmetics 
House Cleaning 
Pottery 
Produce & Flowers 
Regal 
Tupperw~ure 
Watkins 
Weaving 
????? 
If you own a Home Based Business,  be sure to have if 
featured in our 
Home Ba.,;ed Bus iness  Listing 
RETURNING IN SEPTEMBER 
Take advantage of this inexpensive oppor tun i ty  to advertise your  
bus iness .  
I To book your space, or for more information call the adverti§ing 
. . . . . . . . . . .  depar tment  at 638-7283.  . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' 
These ads appear in more than 100 community newspapers in B.C. and Yukon 
and reach more than 3 million readers. 
TO PLACE AI~I AD CALL THIS PAPER OR THE BCYCNA AT (604) 669-9222. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
OPERATING PAWN SHOP 
In boomtown Courtenay, Van- 
couver Island. Best location, 
big profits, approximately 
$150,000 stock. 5-Year 
Lease. Sacrifice $75,0001 
Sedouslnqulries. Days: (604) 
338.4350, Nights: (604)335- 
2333. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
Intimacy for the 9O's. Pretty 
ladles share their X-citing 
hotos and private fantasies. 
or discreet Info write: 
KAREN, Box 670-GB, 
Kelowna, B.C. VIY 7P4. 
Adults Only Pleasel 
BUSINESSSERVICES 
IDEAS, INVENTIONS, NEW 
PRODUCTS! One of Ameri- 
ca's leading Invention firms 
can help you submit o Indus- 
try and exhibit at National In- 
ventor's Exposition. Call free 
1-600-288-IDEA. 
L ne mployed? Career 
C he lge? Revolutionize your 
n ~su me with computer disk 
technology. For free Info, 
send S.A.S.E. to Llstro Info, 
Box 71060, 8115:120 Street, 
Delta, B.C. V4C 8E7. 
.- EDUCATION 
EMPLOYMENT OPP. 
HIGHLY MOTIVATED and 
experienced Individuals for 
service centre. Experienced 
Automotive and Agricultural 
Parts Person, experienced 
Journeyman Automotive Me- 
chanic, experienced ATV, 
Snowmobile Sales Person. 
Excellentwage, medical den- 
tsl plan. More Information call 
Robert (403)798-3737. Send 
resumes to: Richard Repair 
Services Ltd., Box 339, 
Plamondon, Alberta, TOA 
2TO. 
EMPLOYMENTWANTED 
FALLING CONTRACT 
WANTED. Cat 227 Feller 
Buncher. Koering 22" Hot 
Saw Head. Competitive 
Rates. Phone: (604)883- 
1181. 
FINANCE 
Government Grants & Loans. 
Billions of dollars are made 
available to new and exlstlng 
B.C. businesses. The Brad 
Book can show you how to 
et your share. Call nowl 
04)756-2721. 
FOR SALE MI90. 
Five Loaders, 3 Graders, 
Lowbeds, 3 Excavators, Am- 
bulance, Mechanics Trucks, 
6 Dozers, Hlab, 10 Backhoes, 
Water Trucks, End and Belly 
Dumps Fuel Trucks, Fire 
Trucks, Gensets, Call: 
(604)493-6791, 
GARDENING 
ONE STOP GREENHOUSE 
SHOP. B.C. Greenhouse 
Builders Ltd.,7425 Hedley 
Ave.,Bumal )y B.C. V5E 2R1. 
FREE . IIROCHURE. 
Aluminum/Glass or 
Alumlnum/PoJycarbonate 
SDP, Double-walled Green- 
houses, Solariums & com- 
plete line of Greenhouse AS- 
¢essorles. • Telephone 
(604)433-4220, FAX: 433- 
1285. 
HEALTH 
LASER SURGERY for the 
non-scarring removal ol spi. 
dervelne, birthmarks, tattoos; 
age spots; Call the Skin ~-  
ser Centre at Arbdtus In Vain 
CouVer, 731-5512 for Infor- 
mation. " 
" HELP WANTED . 
'MANAGERTO CARETAKE;' 
33.Unit coridomlnlum project 
Rossland,'B.C. Must be "a- 
miller with ell aspects of 
rentals ahd experienced In 
spa,linen, management, Fax 
, applications Io:(S04D34~; 
HELPWANTED 
ACCOUNTANT. Hands-on 
accountant required for busy 
newspaper association office. 
Should be a Senior student or 
recent CGNRIA/CA ra¢ u- 
ate with knowled{e of 
ACCPAC/Lotus 123. 3o, rre 
supervisory experience and 
good Interpersonal skills es- 
sential. Knowledge of news- 
paper or ad agency'account- 
Ing opei'atlons helpful. Com- 
petitive Salary, benefits and 
pleasant working conditions 
make thls position an excel- 
lent.opportunity. Please for- 
ward resume to: Bob 
Gralnger, Executive Director, 
B.C.Y.C.N.A., 230.1380 
Burrard, Vancouver, B.C. 
V6Z 2B7. 
i 
CARETAKER: Couple with 
live aboard boat required for 
remote coastal resort Oct- 
May. Please send resume 
with references to: Rivers 
Lodge, Dswsons Landlng, 
B.C. VON IMO, 
KITCHEN CABINETS 
CABINETS 1/2 PRICE. In 
stock, counts,tops/vanities 
also. Kitchen Craft Factory 
outlet. Cash and Carry Cabi- 
net Warehouses, 4278 
Lougheed, Burnaby 298- 
9277. 1868 Spal/ Rd., 
Kelowna 860-6636. 800 
Cloverdale, Victoria 389- 
1114. 
MOBILE HOMES " 
MOBILE /MODULAR 
HOMES Factory Direct, "Cus, 
tom Built". Priced from $41. 
sq.ft. Top dollar for trades. 
Manyused units available. 
Noble Homes(403)447-3414. 
PERSONAL 
HANDLE STRESSI Gain con- 
trol over the Reactive Mind. 
Read the book"Diane'los" by 
L.Ron Hubbard. : $7.50 
Hubbard Dlanetics Founds- 
tion;401 W. Hastings, Van- 
couver V6B IL5, 681-0318... 
PEN PALS from 40 coun. 
,tries. Friendship/Love/con- 
.tecta, Correspondence Int'l. 
P.O. Box 1080, Edmonton, 
AB, TSJ 2M2. 
Is your body a Toxic Waste 
Dump? Read "CLEAR BODY, 
CLEAR MIND". For more 
Information call: 681.9121. 
REAL ESTATE 
NEW HOMES O,J~,l" ,0, 
Standards fr0in $5, S ~,ff, 
Quality engineers: I leal  
houses tactory.bullt for your 
site; 2X6  walls. R40/R20 
Insulation. Showhomes-De- 
I~qo Home. Sales,.•Surrey. 
:(~04)597-2151, =;.,:~ , i  : 
'-~= . "  - -  f , .  . . . . .  r 
%.  . • . - . . 
Train to be an Apartment/ 
Condominium Manager. Free 
Job placement assistance. 
Govemment Licensed corm- 
spondence course. 2,200 
greduatesworidng. For FREE 
brochure: R.M.T.I, 681-5456 
or 1-800-665-8339; 
CHEF TRAINING Full-time. 
17 Week Diploma Programs 
offe [] the best tra n|ng in 
Co( ~a/P, astrv & Desserts. 
Stu ~t loans and Job place- 
ment. DUBRuLLE FRENCH 
CULINARY SCHOOL, Van- 
couver (604)738-3155 or 1- 
800-667-7720. 
Ca,Into heavymetd and earn 
upto $241houri Enrol NOW In 
BOlT's Fall Steel Fabricating 
Programl Forlnformatloncall 
the [3rttish Columbia Institute 
of Technology .at (604)432- 
8277; . . . .  
EARN A UVING" PREPAR- 
ING TAX RETURNS, Basic 
i ira Computer Courses by 
~1 .study;' Free brochure, 
.,ah (204)956-7161, Fax: 
204l)254-6172, Wdte:Jacks 
• ns ltute, 902-167 Lombard 
~,~ ,hUe, Wlnnlgeg~ Man. R3 B 
~V H; , . .. 
322 
$225 words 
$4.00 each sdditlonalword 
REAL ESTATE 
ALBERTA FOOTHILLS. 
Beautiful river ranch. Horse, 
cattle setup, Excellent 
homes, buildings. Only 
$219,000. Also, 200 cow 
ranch, owner financing. 
Country homes, acreages. 
Jack Folsem, Chlof Mountain 
Realty. 1(403)626-3232 
any, me. 
BYOWNER: Peachland B.C. 
Spectacular Okanagan 
lakevlew lots. Underground 
services." Area new homes, 
ulck sale. $49,900 and 
7,900. Phone: (604)767-' 
9611 or (604)767-2465. 
Caribbean water front prop- 
ertles for sale In English 
speaking Belize, Central 
Anierlca. Will consider trade 
for small business/property 
In B.C. Phone: 011501-2- 
34318. Write: Box 1293, 
Belize City, C.A. 
THE BEST OF  BOTH 
WORLDSII Large ~, cleared 
lot, 88X165, 34 Acres. Hy- 
dro, gas, cable at lot line, 70 
miles from Vancouver, 10 
miles to major shopping con- 
ire, Peace and serenity In 
alpine setting. Only $69,500. 
To vlew, Ingrtd Ohllds,Sutt0n 
Group, 1.853-265511-854- 
3594. Owner 1-958-5009. 
RECREATION PROPERTY 
B.C. Land. For Sale by 
Owner, 100 Properties. 
Oceanfront, Lakefront, 
Streams, Ranchland located 
throughout B.0. 1/2 Acre to 
300 Acre parcels. Terms 
available. Free brochure. 
NIho Land & Cattle company 
433-6545. ' 
SERVICES 
Major IOBCmotor vehicle in- 
jury claims. Joel A. Wener, 
trial lawyer for 24 years. Cell 
I ,free: 1-800-665-1138; Con- 
tingency fees available. 
Simon, Wener &Adler. 
TRAVEL . i . 
*'A GETAWAY AT WHIS- 
TLER** Weekends &Holi- 
days stay with "Sea to Sky 
Condo Rbntala**, swimming 
Pool, Jacuzzl &.Sauna. ONE' 
NIGHT FREE 1-800-667- 
6629. " . . . .  - " 
NETWORK CLASSIFIED 
ADS 
Place your ad in"6Vsi'; 
100 community news.~ 
papers for only $225/ -  
Form0re information call 
thle ~ paper o r  the 
BOYCNA at (604)669- 
• 9222.(~ -, :  ? ' , ;~ , 
L 
28. CARD OF THANKS 
WE WISH TO EXPRESS our thank you to 
our family and friends for the 10re and 
sympathy shown during the 10se of one so 
love Roger Bourgoin. The acts of kindness 
through visits, cards, phone calls and 
flowers were a great comfort. A spatial 
thanks to Ida McCann and her family and 
Ihe women from KJtsum Kalum for the food 
they prepared. And to all the Bikers who 
came out for Roger's Final Ride. Love the 
Bour.qoin Farnilv, m 
ItM 
! THANK YOU 
t Betty, Danny and "Tim 
McBryan and all th¢ 
family wish to rthank the 
Royal Canadian Legion, 
Branch #13 and all the 
staff. Also Rev. Lance 
Stephens, the ladies 
-auxiliary of the Legion. 
Also all the people who 
: sent flowers and cards 
to say good-bye to Ray 
McBryan, It was muchly 
: apprec ated. 
~:  Thank you all 
.~.,L-.  - L~ '."~i'~l 
29. IN MEMORIAM 
In Loving Memory" 
of 
:Annie Palagian 
At age 55, Anne suddenly 
passed away on August 18th. 
1993. 
She is lovingly remembered by
her husband, Matt, children, 
Kaxen, Ken, and Ky]a, and 
grandsons, James and Ale~. 
She also left behind her 
mother Mary, brother "roxty., 
sisters Vlcky and Dora, ~any 
relatives and dear frtends. 
Her family is thankful for the 
loving support of friends end 
relat ives.  F lowers a~d 
donat iona  were greatly 
appreciated, 
m 
W 
~ 31, AUCTION SALES 
I 
AUCTION SALE 
WED., AUG. 25 
~ ' 7p,m.  
• r'o clear estate, 1 Sony 14" 
~olor 'IV, I Citizen Compact & 
Ctis~tte" Player; Plus Wielder 
BaskF.tS._. ,& F.turnltum.~. Lots O f 
mtsc. goods. 
L.W;: SlgARS AUCTION 
4106 Hwy. 15 East 
Ph.  635-7824 
33.Travel' 
ADVENTURE SAILING, unique opp0rtu- 
. nlty to lean to sail & Cruise west coast of 
: Mexico aboard a 4eft Mapleleaf Sloop no 
i sailing experience needed leaving 
KJ~mat October 1;*1993;April 1994: This 
Idp Is dMded I~ Vadous legs on a cost 
sharing basis; 4 berths available, for more 
[nforrnatJon contact Spring Fever, P.O 
Box 474, Kifimat B,C,, V8C 2R9 14p6 
@ 635-7868 
: Enjoy the mystique of the QUEEN 
CHARLO'I-I'E ISLANDS with 5 days and 
• 4 nlgh!s of relaxalion. Depart from 
. :. Terrace Wednesday, July 28 or 
• - Wednesday, August 25. Includes all 
: transpodall0n, shared a¢ommodallons, 
' sightseeing. $66450 per person. 
Also booking day trips: Tseax Lava 
Beds, Shames Mountafii, Stewart, 
I Prince Rupert, Hazelton, Kitwancool, |
• I Kitimal and cuslomlzed ioure of your 
I I choice. " I =.104 ELAN TRAVEL i uo J-ul Q!  WP 
• L 
' I 
l 
] - 
11. OI~E DEPARTURE ONLY - 
" 23 September 93 "Don't miss 
out", Vancouver to Hong Kong 
Tour. Air, Hotel and Transfers. 
$1359.00 per person. 
2. PORTUGAL ALGARV'E 
- GOLF TOUR - Depart 25 Sept 
. return 05 October 1993. Includes 
L : alr,.:hotel and car rental. 
• $1599.00 per person. 
3 .  PALMSPRINGS - Air only 
' from Be l ingham-'one way as 
, low $229,00 plus tax,: 
r 
i:: HRS. 635"6181 
The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, August 25, 1993 - Page C9 
A CTI()N 
- V' BUY V' SELL V' RENT V' TRADE 
I6  CALL  8-SAVE/ 
i 
32. LEGAL NOTICES 
NOTICE OF TENDER 
DATE EXTENSION 
Tender date for this project has 
been extended as follows: 
LIBRARY ADDITION AND 
RENOVATIONS 
TERRACE, B.C. 
Documents Avsliable; August 26, 
1993 
Tenders Due: September 21,1993 
City of Terrace 
3215 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C., VSG 2X6 
Telephone 635-6311 
Fax 635.3467 
~ A l a n  Soutar Ltd, 
4506 Lakeise Avenue 
Terrace, B.C., VSG 1 P3 
Telephone 638-8780 
Fax 638.2056 
~..enders will be received by owner 
Documents may be obtained from 
the Architect 
Plan Deooslt:: $200 refundable 
Contract documents on 
view at Amalgamated Construction 
Association, Vancouver Terrace 
Construction Association, Prince 
George Constru~on Association 
No Bid Deposlto~ 
Bld Bond required 
Provln¢* of ginldff dr ¢ 
Brllloh Columbia Freesia 
NOTICE INVITING APPUCATION 
FOR l IMBER SALE  LICENCE 
A45471 
Pursuant tc Section 16 of the Forest Act, 
sealed tender application, will be accepted 
by the District Manager, Kalum Forest 
District, Terrace, British Columbia, up to 
8:30 sin, cn the t6th day of September 
1993, to ~e opened at 9:30 e.m., on the 
16th day of September, 1993, for a 
Timber Sale Lloenoe to authorize Ihe 
Mrvesting of 44,129 cubic metres, more 
or less, of timber located in the vicinity of 
Oiskangieq Creek Northeast of Greenville 
in the Northcoag Timber Supply area, 
.more or less .. . 
'SPECIES; Hemlock 75%; Balsam: 12%, 
Spruce: 13% .,, . . . . . . .  
TERM: One (1) Year 
UPSET STUMPAGE: $2.73 
Bidding is restricted to persona registered 
n the Sma Bus nasa .Forest Enterpr se 
, :~  • • . . . , .  , , .,. 
Program, Category One (1) and/or Two 
(2). 
Particulars may be oblained from the 
District Manager, Kalum Forest District, at 
#200.5220 Ketth Avenue, Terrace, British 
Columbia, V8G 1L1 AND/OR District 
Manager, Northcosst Forest D]stdct, 125 
Market Place, Pdnoe Rupert, British 
Columbia, VSJ 1B9, 
(~  nrovloc! of dlnld~'M (~ 
Brlllsh ¢olumhla ~oresll 
NOTICE INVI'I]NG APPUCATION 
FOR "tiMBER SALE  LICENCE 
'A47271 
Pursuant to Section 16 of the Forest Act, 
sealed tender applloallons will be accepted 
by. the District Manager, Kalum Forest 
District, Terrace, British Columbia, up to 
9:30 am, on the 16th day of September 
1933; to be opened at 11:30 a.m,, on the 
16th day of Seplember, 1993, for a 
Timber Sale Llcence to authorize the 
harvesting of 190 cubic metres, more or 
less, o1 timber located in the vidnity of RoBs 
Forest Service Road,45 km norlh of 
Terrace, in the Kalum Timber Supply 
Area.. 
TOTAL VOLUME: 190 ruble metres, 
• more or less - 
SPECIES: Hemlock 55£, Spruce: 22%, 
Cedar: 15%, Pine: 8°~ 
TERM: One (1) Year 
UPSET STUMPAOE: $15.15 
Bidding le restrictsd to persone reglsteied 
In the Small Business Forest Enterprise 
Program, Category One (I) 
If there le no interest from Category One 
(1) registrants ~ the auction dosing date, 
then the sale may be rHdvertleed for offer 
under both categories. 
Particulars may be obtained from the 
District Manager, Kelum Forest District, at 
1200.5220 Keilh Avenue, Terrace, British 
Columbia, VSG 1L1. 
i 
.... BU]I)'S TRUCK& 
: EQUIPMENT LTD, 
]s  applying for permission to remove gravel from 
unsurveyed land in the vicinity of Tanzilla river, Cassiar 
dlstdct. ' 
'Said gravel to be used on highway project at Tanzilla. 
(~  Provlnco of Minidry of (~  
British Columbh Fore,*l,* 
NOTICE INVITING APPUCATION 
FOR TIMBER SALE 
LICENCE A4S534 
Pursuant o Section 16 of the Forest Act, 
sealed tender applications will be 
accepted by the District Manager, )<alum 
Forest District, Terrace, British Columbia, 
up to 10;30 a.m., on the 2rid day of 
September 1993, to be opened at 11:30 
a.m., on the 2nd day of September 1993, 
for a "timber Sale Llcance to authorize the 
harvesting of 16,004 cubic metres, more 
or less, of timber located in the vicinity of 
3.6 km on the Arbor Forest Service Road 
in the Kalum Timber Supply Area 
TOTAL VOLUME: 16.004 cubic metres, 
more or less 
SPECIES: Hemlock: 45%, Balsam: 55%, 
TERM: One (1) Year 
UPSET S'RJMPAGE: $12.59 
Bidding is restdcted to persons registered 
In the Small Business Forest Enterprise 
Program, Category One {t) and/or Two 
(2), 
Particulars may be obtained from the 
Distdct Manager, Kalum Forest District, st 
#200 -5220 Keith Avenue, Terrace, British 
Columbia VSG 1L1 
Province of Middff M (~ 
arillth Columbia Forest,* 
NOTICE INVITING APPUCATION 
FOR TIMBER SALE 
LICENCE A45S33 
Pursuant o Section 16 of the Forest Act, 
sealed tender applications will be 
accepted by the District Manager, KaJum 
Forest District, Terrace, British Columbia, 
up to 8:30 am, on the 2nd day of 
September 1993, to be opened at 9:30 
am,, on the 2nd day of September 1993, 
for a "timber Sale Ucence to authorize the 
harvesting of 7,825 cubic metres, more or 
leas, of Umber located In the vicinity of 3 
km on the Arbor Forest Service Plead in 
the Kalurn limber Supply Area, 
TOTAL VOLUME: 7,625 cubic metres, 
more or less 
SPECIES: Hemlock', 88%, Balsam', 2%, 
Spree: 10% 
TERM: Or~ (1) Year 
UPSETSTUMPAGE: $13.52 
Bidding Is restricted to persons registered 
In t~ Small Business Forest Enterprise 
Program, Category One (1) and/or Two. 
P.). 
Particulars may be obtained from the 
District Manager, Ka]um Forest District, st 
//200.5220 Keith Avenue, Terrace, Sritish 
Columbia VSG 1L1 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
Description: Construction of 1300 sq. ft. warehouse and 875 sq. ft. office 
in New Hazelton, B.C. 
Reference: Q3-7106 
Closing Date: 01 Sept, 1993. 
Details available from office of B.C. Hydro Purchasing Manager, 6911 
Southpoint Dr., 13th Floor, Burnaby, B,C., V3N 4X8; (604) 528-2577/2560. 
Sealed tenders clearly marked with reference number will be received on 
13th Floor, address as above, until 11:00 am, on the above dosing dates. 
BChydro 
BO hydro Q 
ACCEP 1 ING B IDS ....... 
B.C. Hydro is accepting bids for the following items: 
1- EZ Loader Boat Trailer 
1, Sprayer 
1- Pitney B0wes Faxwith 4 rolls of thermal paper .~ 
1- IBM Selectrlc Typewriter 
To view the above items contact Lecretia Harrison at 638- 
5642. 
Sealed bids will be accepted until 11:00 hours, August 31, 
1993. 
BO I ydr.o m w 
LOCAL WORK CONTRACT 
E704-80 
TERRACE DISTRICT 
B,C. Hydro invites tenders from Powerline Contractors from 
distribution work in the Terrace Area as per LWC E704-80. 
This work includes the construction of a feeder tie between 
2552 kal and 2555 kal located along Frank St and Keith Ave in 
Terrace. There Is approx 11 spans of new consthJctJon and 16 
spans of rebuild a l l to :  336.4 ASC primary and 1/0 neutral. 
Included is the addition of an alrbreak switch and the rebuild of 
the railway crossing at Frank St and Hwy 16E. 
Tenders close in September 01/93 at 11:am. Copies of the 
tender documents are available at the Terrace B,C. Hydro office 
BObgdro 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
Correction to previous ad for invitation to tender in Prince 
George District. 
BC Hydro invites tenders to supply labour and equipment 
necessary to construct 12 km of single phase 14.4/25 kv 
distribution feeder line and includes 1.Skm of und erbuUd and 
10.2 km of new single phase line in the Prince George District. 
Invitations close August 25, 1993 at 11:00 A.M. PST. 
For more details and a co py of specifications o n tender E609- 
564 contact: 
R.E. Paulhus 
Box 6500 
Prince George, B.C. 
• V2N 2K4 . 
Phone: (604) 561-4886 
Fax: (604) 561-4994 
- - ' I 
INV ITAT ION TO TENDER 
The GItanyow (KItwancool) Band Council invites Tenders for the 
construction of 10 sin ale family dwellina houslna units to be located 
Gltanyow IR #1, Kltwancool. B.C. 
Sealed Tenders will be received by Gftksart Wet'suwet'en 
Government Commission at 1650 Omlneca Street, Hazelton, B.C.. 
V0J 1Y0, until September t4, 1993, 2:00 p.m. PDST. 
Plans, specifications, form of Tender required and the official 
envelope may be obtained by qualified contractors at the above 
office, upon receipt of .~Q, .~whlch sum will be refunded upon 
return of all documents in good condition within twenty (20) days 
after the stated closing date for bids. All cheques are to be made 
payable to "Gitanvow Band Council". Contractors must be members 
of the B.C,/Yukon-New Home Warranty Program. 
It Is the Contractor's responsibility to Inspect the site and familiarize 
themselves as to site soil and all other •conditions surrounding or 
affecting the proper execution of the work. 
The lowest, or any Tender, will not necessarily be accepted. 
:i For further Information please contact: " - 
Gil Wilson 
Housing Officer, 
Box 229, 
Hazelton, B,C. __ ,..,~,;! 
~, l~ I 4 V ~  
INV ITAT ION TO TENDER " " .... :
The Nee Tah Buhn Band Cou0cl[ invites Tenders for the 
construction of 5 single family dwellino houslno unitsto be located 
Unch~ Lake 1R 13A, Francois Lake IR7, Skins Lake IR 16B. B.C. 
Sealed Tenders will be received by Gitksan yet'suwet'en 
(~overnment Commission at 1650 Omlneca Street, Hazelton. B.C.. 
V0J 1Y0. until September 14, 1993, 2:00 p.m, PDST. 
Plans, specifications, form of Tender required and the official 
envelope may be obtained by qualified contractors at the above 
office, upon receipt of $75,00, which sum will be refunded upon 
return of all documents in good condition within twenty (20) days 
after the stated closing date for bids. All cheques are to be made 
payable to "Nee Tahl Buhn Band Council'. Contractors must be 
members of the B,C,/Yukon New Home Warranty Program. 
It Is the Contractor's responsibility to inspect the sits and familiarize 
themselves as to site, soil and all other conditions surrounding or 
affecting the proper execution of the work. , . . ,_ 
The lowest, or any Tender, will not necessarily be accepted, .. 
For further Information, please contact: . . . .  ~ : :  . . . .  . . . .  
GII Wilson 
HntJRinn Officer. 
located at 5220 Keith Ave. Further information can be obtained by 
calling Jim Husk at 638-5629. 
PROPOSED SILVICULTURE PRESCRIPTIONS ,Lands, 
Notice of pre-harvest silviculture prescription or silviculture 
prescription for an area to be logged, pursuant o Section 3 , LAND ACT I 
of the Silviculture Regulations. : NOTICE OF I1VI'ENTION TO APPLY FOR A 
I DISPOSITION OF CROWN LAND . . j i I The followingareas have proposed prescription that will apply if approval to log is obtained from the Ministry of Forests. The proposed prescriptions will be available for 
viewing until' October 6, 1993 a! the address noted below, 
during regular working hours. 
To ensure consideration before logging commences, any 
written comments must be madeto  S:IJaY, R.P.F., 
Operations Forester at Eurocan Pulp and Paper Co,, Skeena 
Sawmills Div., P.O. Box 10, Terrace, B.C., VSG 4A3, bythe 
above date. 
TREE FARM LICENCE 41 ~ ~ ,: 
C,P. Cut Block Locat ion  Area  AmendJ 
Iha~ Yea/Nol 
|4CA 3-0-12 Terrace, Schulbuckhand Cr. 36.9 No J 
I4CA 3-0-14 :.Terrace, Scbulbuckhand Or, 32.3 No ] 
i4CA 3.@4B Terrace, Schulbuckhand Cr, !8.3 No ,,, J 
Holder of IJcence' Eurocan Pulp and Paper Co., a Joint 
Venture of West Fraser Mills Ltd. and Enso .Forest Products 
Ltd. . . . . . .  ..... 
i ; 
H 
Take notice that British Columbia llydro and Power Authority of Tcrracc~ B.C., 
intends to : 
*on the S 
described i 
(a) Cent 
or  
(b) Corn 
South We~ 
thence 15c 
then0e 60 
' comma, 
Senior: 
Ministr 
Lands 
Telcph( 
File No.: 6, 
Dated Aug~ 
Page C10 - The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, August 25, 1993 
Games Q and A 
With the Commonwealth Games * Tickets for opening and clos- 
promotional vehicle due here ing ceremonies range from $40 to 
Aug. 29, here are a Jew facts $125 with half the available seats 
about he event: priced at $55 or less. 
• The Games arc open to * Tickets go on sale by mail or- 
athletes from the 50 member tier on Oct. 18. All mail orders 
countries of the Commonwealth. received between that date and 
The commonwealth ~ represents -Nov. 1: will be filled on a lottery 
cue quarter of the world's nations basis. After that, it's first-come, 
and peoples, first-serve. 
• The first ever Games, then • Phone sales of tickets begin 
l~own as the British Empire Jan. 10, 1994: There is an eight 
Games, was held in Hamilton, ticket limit per session/per order 
Ont. in 1930. and tickets are non-refundable. 
* Victoria will be the fourth Ca- * There will be no parking for 
nadian city to host the Games. spectators at the sports venues. 
However, there will be free bus 
• The Games will be opened by rides for those showing a Games 
HRI-I Prince Edward and Queen ticket or stub for that day's 
Elizabeth will attend the last events. 
couple of days of competition and 
closing cercmo*nies. 
* The sports at the '94 Games 
will be swimming; diving, syn- 
chronized swimming, track and 
field, badminton, bo~ing, cycling, 
gymnastics, lawn bowls, shoot- 
ing, weightlifting and wrestling. 
Field lacrosse will be the 
demonstration sport. 
• Diving will be the first event 
held, beginning the morning of 
Aug. 18 and the 10 days of com- 
petition will close on the morning 
of Aug. 28 with the final track 
and field events and the 
marathon. XV Commonwea l th  Games  
* New facilities have been built 
for lawn bowls, cycling and the 
aquatic events while the Univer- 
sity of Victoria's tadium is get- 
ting a faeelift for the track and ' 
field and opening/closing 
ceremonies. 
* Ticket prices range from $10 
for lawn bowls and shooting 
events to $60 for finals of limited' 
seating events uch as boxing and 
swimming. 
* A study predicts the Games 
will generate a half-billion dollars 
of economic activity and Tourism 
B.C. expects the number of 
visitors to the province and Vic. 
toria to increase by at least three 
per cent annually in the five years 
following the event. 
* For any further information, 
phone the Victoria Com. 
monwoalth Games Society office 
at 995-1994. 
i 
FALL 
iN SMITHER& I oCo 
FEATURING:  
• Graham Blandini's "Sky 
High Comedy Show" 
• Canadian Cutting Horses 
• Herb Dixon - Comedian 
• Jethro P. Hogg 
• Department of National 
Defence . .~  
• M.E Wagner  Midway .~ J " :  
3-day Stage Entertainment ...... :,,~.,.,=~ 
., .,...,l,.&,,.~,~!.,:!:: 
• Pett ing Zoo  . . . . . . .  :'.:., 
" . , , , , . ; ' : ' : " ,  
".. , .,.;;" 
• Draft Horse  Pull and • ..... .., ....... ,,, ,,,;';.!.;t..,. 
, . , . . '  ,=.,,~ ,%. Show 
• ,' .,-'"'.":"' . C & F Light Horse  Show :"" 
• Hall Exhibits : I _ ::.:::r: 
• Livestock Shows. , ~!  ."','; 1 
A REAL Country Fa=r! 
rK / 
Greg McDona ld  I : : !~ i~ 
- i ,~  .! ~ .~ 
us E-, iii -s o . . . . .  
As I sat there on the rock I realized that, in spite of the 
closeness of civilization and the changes that hemmed it in, this 
remnant of the old wilderness would speak to me of silence and 
solitude of belonging and wonder and beauty. Though the point 
was only a small part of the vast.ness reaching far to the Arctic, 
from it I could survey the whole. While it would be mine for onlY. a. 
short time, this glaciated shore with its twisted trees and caribou 
moss would grow into my life and into the lives of all who shared i t 
with me. I named this place Listening Point because only whe i i  
one comes to listen, only when one iS aw/.pre and still can thing§ 
be seen and heard. "Everyone has a listefflng.point somewhere'. 
It does not have to be in the north close to the wilderness, but 
some place of quiet where ~e universe can be contemplated with 
awe. This quotels from Sigurd Olsen (Listening Point), 
If you feel thesame as Mr. Olsen did then maybe you cotJId 
discover your "listening point" by visiting one of the provincial 
parks close to you. Not far to the east from Terrace is Kleanza 
Creek Provincial Park, a great place for an afternoon or overnight 
stay. I' 
Just south of Terrace on the way to KJtimat is beautiful Lakelse 
Lake Park. Visit Furlong Bay and take part in an interpretiye~ I 
program or hike the 1 kilometre trail into Grunch s Beach for that ~1 
out of the way experience. . .~,- 
Hope you find your "Listening Spot", 
See you in the Park 
LAKELSE LAKE PROVINCIAL, 
PARK VISITORS PROGRAMS* 
ALL EVENTS AREFREE AUGUST '  EVERYONE WELCOME 
• ThUrsday (August 26) , . . 
3,00 p,m, "111e Fishing Trip" Discover why two fisNng shirts won~ be enough Boetlng' 
• safety especially for the kids, 
8.00 p.m, =Micro Dellghff There is more to the park than yo~ compfirel Achance to look 
through special, micro boxes at some: interesting things in the park~ . 
Amphltheatre, ~ - " ~ 
• Friday(August 27) ' • • 
3,00 p.m;,Meet the Qlants of the Forest" Come end meet he old men of the forest and 
see how the forest sha,oes our wodd, hike, Nature walk, Meet at the Er~wee, 
sign near the Sez~l Station; (Twin Spruce T~I) , .  " . 
6.00 p.m. "Beet our Important Friends" Come snd seen llvebee demomtrat]on zuld ;I 
talk by local bee keeper Mmtin Dehoog, Then taste real Wil~ow~r honey, I 
Free Hot ChoColate. . ' , :  ~ I 
Saturday (August 20) r I 
3,00 p,m. "Jerry's Rangers" Kids come =~d find .out how you can be "Dogged | 
• ,. Detective" end learn more about he 'nurse tree' and other things In the | 
9.00 p.n~ "Wall( on the Dark Side' Come and challenge your senses In the forest and I 
• i see I'~w the !~)rest sh~oes Our world in the Dark. Bring II flalhllghL Meet at: I 
• the E~ence Sign near the beginning of TWIn Spnce b'all, (Across from the 
Sad Siation) ' ~ i
' *" ~ ~ :"  r J~`  . : Sunday (August 21)) 
300 p,m. "Insects Inand Ou t" Examl~ d i f fe rent  kinds of bugs end slugs (nthe forest, 
• Meet at the Hostslte near the stut of the Twin Spruce Trail. ' 
800 pro: =Hiot!n d BUbbly;. A look atone of the most !nbrestlng new I~rks in B,~/the 
NL~ga'a Memorial L~v~. P~rk, Slide chow and preserfiztl0r~ = Amph~ze, 
. Scsvenger I~  f0r the whole f~n~ly. Meet at the plcnlo shelter. • : 
, - . . . . .  Monday (Augl~t 30) 
8.00 p, rn, "i'm B0red'There lu more to the park than yo~ campfire, An Interesting look .t 
: : / , :e~ d t~em~ll, ffing, s In the l~k.Atnp ) ~  . . . .  ' ~ k "q " . " " : :  ~'I" r ' : "  ~ 
FOR MoRE)~FORMA~0N  PR01G~MS ~LL B£,PARKS 7~'~2~: 
IN.STOCK APPARI L AND SELKTED HOME FASHIONS FROM OUR i i 
' """  IN THE SUN SALE CATALOGUE pAefs,. 2s, 
DON'T.WAIT,.,ORDER NOW FOR BEST SELECTION! 
.CALL " i-800-267-3277 i ~ :::~i:!•:?;. ;:: ¸  
i !/::i}i ¸ / / ? :  :/ : .... /?i~i%/i!//i :! i I~I I i i i ii ~ / : "•• . . . . .  .... • ~ ..... ' 
